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Donors needed for 
March 31 blood clinic 

Residents are encouraged to 
give the gift of life at the March 
31 Red Cross Blood Donor Clin
ic at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

Previous donor clinics were 
held at the GDHS gymnasium. 
The clinic will be open from 2-8 
p.m. 

All healthy individuals over 17 
years old can donate. Once test
ed, the blood is divided into 
bl()()d cells, platelets, plasma and 
precipitates, so one donation can 
help up to four patients. 

Future of old Kenyon 
Hall to be discussed 

Residents are invited to attend a 
March 24 special meeting at the 
old Kenyon Township Hall to dis
cuss the hall's future. 

A group of local residents is 
working to ensure this heritage 
building is preserved for future 
generations. They want the hall 
to be used for community pur
poses, possibly: a cultural centre, 
a community hall, or an archive 
and resource centre. 

The meeting will begin at 7:30 
p.m. For more information, 

.. please call: Gwen Morris (525-
2673), Blair Williams (525-2886) · 
or Allison Wilson (527-56\9). 

Char-Lan High tops · 
't in science fair quiz 

Char-Lan District High School 
placed first among 11 secondary 
schools in the annual SDG Sci
ence Fair senior quiz. 

Char-Lan students Bill Lit
shauer, Drew McLean, Karen 
McGregor and Heather 
Kennedy will face-off against 
second ranked North Dundas 
Secondary School at the March 
28 county science fair. 

The quiz covered a wide range 
of subjects, said science fair 
committee member Ron Beehler. 

Busine~s receive 
ice storm cheques 
Local businesses devastated by 

the January ice storm have 
started receiving financial aid. 

SDG Disaster Relief Committee 
chair Steve Preston, who is over
seeing the distribution of relief 
money to small b1;15inesses in the 
United Counties, said Friday the 
first batch ~ cheques were sent 
by courier last week. 

''It's just a small percentage so 
far," said Preston. "We've sent 
out 10 cheques out of the 95 
claims made in SDG." 

Wear a Meltdown '98 
, button and win $$ 

You can win $25 for just walk
ing down the street while wear
ing a Meltdown 98 button any
where in SDG and Cornwall. 

Sixty $25 prizes wll be given 
out to people between March 16 
to 28. 

Those spotted will also be eligi
ble to win $250 to be given out 
at the Meltdown 98 concert, held 
March 22 at the Cornwall Civic 
Complex and the wrap-up at the 
Morrisburg Operating Engi-

..llir..neers Training Institute on 
• March 28. 

Also, 60 $10 prizes, sponsored 
by McDonald's will be awarded 
to children wearing buttons, 

• ith a $100 certificate awarded 
at Meltdown 98 and the Morris
burg banquet. 

For further information on 
Meltdown 98, call 932-9533 or 1-
888-991-9196. 

North-end mulls over three OPP options 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
North Glengarry Reeve Grant Crack was 

encouraged about the inclusion of the town 
police. 

Luloff noted the OPP determined the level of Corrnnunity Policing Advisory Committees 
service by surveying the public. have also been established in the wards of 

The OPP rolled out the artillery last week and 
bombarded members of North Glengarry 
Council and police services board with three 
options for policing the township. 

"The intent of amalgamation was to utilize 
existing personnel as much as possible," Crack 
said. 

Police board member John MacDonald was Kenyon and Lochiel, which has committee 
concerned about cost overruns if the township meetings alternate between Glen Robertson and 
used an integrated service (Option 3). Dalkeith. 

Councillors and police board members, along 
with about 50 residents, were told they could 
have full-time, 24-hour, five-year police service 
contract for $1.189 million to $1.305 million 
per year. (See page 6 for chart) 

He said the North Glengarry Police Services 
Board was expected to review the North 
Glengarry police proposal on March 17, which 
costs about $1.4 million, but offers 12 consta
bles. Council will likely study the proposal at 
this Monday's council meeting. 

Municipal policing Staff Sgt. Michael Read A number of programs comprise community 
said actual contract expenses rarely go above policing, including: education in 15 schools, 
three per cent of the estimate and occasionally VIP services, school bus safety, foot patrols, 
wind up being under budget. media liaison, Neighbourhood Watch, Block 

"(The estimate) is what you will expect to Parents and crime prevention. 
pay," Read said. In addition to the basic level of service, North 

He said unforeseen costs such as badly dam- Glengarry would have access to a wide array of 
aged cruiser would be replaced without addi- OPP specialized services at no extra cost, 

Some fears were also eased when Eastern 
Region OPP Superintendent Carson Fougere 
said constables from a cliscontinued North 
Glengarry Police Services would fill positions 
required in an expanded OPP. 

Although the OPP options provide 10 consta
bles, specifics were lacking about response 
time. 

tional billing. Luloff said. 
Luloff stressed that community policing Currently, special OPP services are provided 

would remain the basis of the OPP service, no at no extra cost to independent police services 
"Every Alexandria officer would be offered 

employment, and they will be able to stay for a 
minimum of three years, unless they choose to 
apply for promotional opportunities," Fougere 
said. 

"That would be a deployment issue," said 
Lancaster detachment staff sergeant Gord 
Luloff. 

matter which option was chosen. such as the North Glengarry police. 
Currently, the . Lanc~t~r detachmen~ imple- Councillor Gilles Paradis was not given any 

ments c~mmu~t~ policing b.y opera~ng two assurance this will continue if the township 
commuruty policmg offices m Maxville and., decided to go with the North Glengarry police. 
Glen Robertson. (Continued on page 6) 
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He said actual placement and shift duratiqns 
of officers would be decided after discussions 
between the police board and the OPP. 
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Hitting the Century Mark 
Eva Decaire ot Maxville cuts her 100th birthday cake with daughters Aldea Besner and Dora Aubin as a· 
large group of family members and friends celebrated her centenary party held Saturday at the Maxville 
Sports Complex. Staff Photo - Greg Peerenboom 

North applies for help 
in branch clean-up effort 

North Glengarry is taking mea
sures to clean up some of the mess 
left in the wake of the January ice 
storm. 

Clerk-treasurer Leo Poirier told 
township council at Monday night's 
meeting that an application will be 
made to Human Resources Canada 
for assistance in getting rid of broken 
branch debris. 

If the application is accepted, the 
use of wood-chipper equipment and 
manpower will be provided free of 
charge. 

"The broken branches will be 
removed as long as property-owners 
bring them to the roadside or curb
side," said Poirier. 

Poirier is preaching patience until 
, the program is i~plemented. 

''I've explained to people that a 
program is in place, but we don't 
want to get start~. too. soon hPr'!"~" 
a lot of the debns 1s still frozen into 
the ground," he explained: 

"We don't want to get caught in a 
situation of having to go back two or 
three times." 

Councillor Gilles Paradis was con
cerned about potential abuse of the 
service. 

"We'll do something for (resi
dents)," he said. "But we don't want 
to create the impression we'll chip 
every branch for every person." 

Property-owners who can't wait 
for the program to begin can bring 
their branches to the Alexandria 
landfill site, where they will be 
chipped at a later date. 

Rec commit.tee members to be named 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News correspondent 

South Glengarry Township is still in the process of finalizing its list of 
committee appointments. · • 
At its meeting on March 9, council decided to expand the number of lay 

appointees to the recreation committee from three to five. 
There will continue to be two members of council on the committee. 
The expansion is designed to give the committee representation from all 

parts of the amalgamated municipality. · 
The five appointees are expected to be named at the next meeting of 

council, scheduled for March 23 in North Lancaster. 

Anthropologist making pre-history in Egypt 
BY LYNN MCCUAIG 
News corespondent 

, You can take Mary MacDonald off 
the farm, but you can't take farming 
out of her. 
, The Lancaster township native has 
(ravelled across the globe doing 
anthropological research. Her spe
cialty? - you guessed it, the early 
foundations of farming. 

MacDonald is one of a team of 50 
people from around the world con
ducting research in the Dahkleh 
Oasis in the western Egyptian desert. 
The project is looking at the history 
and pre-history of the Oasis, which 
~lates between 200,000 and 300,000 
tyears ago. 
' "The overall goal is to work out the 
pre-history and history of the Oasis 
and how people adapted though time 
to what were harsh conditions," 
.Mary told The News last week during 
her holidays with her brother 
Charles. 

Mary 's area of expertise is investi
gating chipped stone broken from 
tools used in early farming. 

Her work stretches from 8,500 to 
9,000 years ago when people in the 
70 km long Oasis traded in their 
nomadic ways. 

"Growing up on the farm, I've 
always liked fanning," she said. 

And in many ways, her field work 
in Egypt between December and 
March bears many similarities to 
farming. 

Rising at 5:30 a.m. to take advan
tage of the most sunlight for the dig, 

she works with a pick and shovel, or 
for more delicate work, a toothbrush 
and dental pick to uncover·secrets of 
the past. 

"I've always enjoyed being outside. 
There aren't many jobs where you 
can combine academics and being 
outside," she said. 

But the real appeal for Mary is the 
"excitement of discovery" and look
ing into the human mind. ' 

"It's intriguing why we waited so 
long to start farming." 

For two or three million years, 
humans were hunter-gatherers, living 
a nomadic life in search of food. 

But once people began fanning, 
finding food wasn't a full-time pre
occupation, which opened the doors 
to cities, art, and writing. 

"People suddenly no longer 
involved in the food quest turned to 
writing and construction," Mary 
points out. 

Her own history with the project 
began in 1979, just after she finished 
her Ph.D. at the University of Toron
to. 

Mary had written her thesis paper 
on Iran and would have studied there 
if the revolution hadn't forced her 
out. Once rebels blew up a cinema 
only blocks away, she knew it was 
time to come back to Canada . 

"There really was the feeling of 
danger in the air," she said. 

Instead, she was asked to become 
part of the project in Egypt and Cal
gary. 

And for almost two decades, she 

has traveled to Egypt for two months 
and then back to Calgary to write 
journal articles on her findings. 

But no matter where she worked, 
the precursors to modern society 
have been her specialty. 

Other scientists in the Dahkleh 
Oasis are investigating history lead
ing up to modem day. One group on 
the project made international head
lines after they located documents on 
a Roman town site dating back to the 
fourth century AD. 

The documents, well preserved in 
their sand tomb, included letters 
written on papyrus and ink on wood
en boards which were bound togeth
er. 

"They are really the first books as 
such," Mary said. 

Mary and her own group of anthro
pologists, sponsored by National 
Geographic, have also had success. 
They're finding town sites with stone 
circles two meters across, which 
were likely foundations to huts. 

Deep in the centre of the circles are 
often hearths with ashes to indicate 
what people were eating at the time. 

A paleobotanist and a faunal ana
lyst examine the charred material and 
sometimes come up with surprising 
results which can throw the scientists 
for a loop. 

In one instancE, remnants from 
trees which don't grow in that area 
were found. 

"The fact that you find trees like 
that growing on these sites suggests 

(Continued on page 2) 
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On Selected Models 

Mary MacDonald with some chipped stone sketches that make up 
some of the notes from her research work in the Dahkleh Oasis. 
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Legion appeals for aid It's Beetlemania all over again for car fans 
BY BILL MCINTYRE was the car ran, and ran and ran. We - - --·--

Representatives of the Lancaster In addition, the Legion is faced 
Legion appeared before South with a charge of $1,055 (plus adver
Glengarry Council March 9 with tising costs) to apply for a new 
tales of woe and asked council to liquor licence. Conway said a new 
bail them out of their financial application has to be made because 
problems. of the branch's forthcoming move 

Dr. Donal Conway said that as of to Smithsfield Hall. The move to 
last Monday, Legion had a $3,200 Smithsfield is part of the deal the 
overdraft and $3,000 worth of bills Legion made with the township 
outstanding. when the decision was reached to 

Conway blamed the deficit on use the Legion building as the new 
being without power for 12 days municipality's offices. 
during the ice storm and on work Conway contends that the budget 
being done to the Legion building, for the move contains $25,000 ear
which has disrupted their use of it. marked as "contingencies." 
The building is currently undergo- "I believe the ice storm and the 
ing renovations to convert it into the renovation problems are contingen
new South Glengarry municipal cies," said Conway, who asked that 
offices. the township give the Legion a 

According to Conway, "workers cheque "right away." 
quite literally dumped" the Legion's "We do not wish to move into 
possessions before they were able Smithsfield Hall with an overdraft 
to make an inventory and both the and bills," he said. , 
water and the heat were turned off Reeve Charles Sangster told Con
at different stages, with no prior way that counci.l would address the 
notification. situation in the near future. 

Fire destroys house 

News Publisher 
Volkswagen is taking a long trip 

down memory lane with the re-intro
duction of its famous, and much 
loved, Beetle. 

The original Beetle took Canada, 
and the rest of the world for that mat
ter, by storm when it was first 
brought into North America. I first 
remember seeing one in the early 
1960s on the streets of Kirkland 
Lake where the funny-looking little 
car had attracted a large crowd. 

After all, we were used to gas-guz
zling monsters, resplendent in 
chrome and fins and V-8 engines that 
sucked up more gasoline than we 
care to admit today. 

The little Bug, however, brought 
affordability and dependability to the 
market, which was then owned by 
the Big Three and the smaller Amer
ican Motors Company. At the time, 
no one would have known what a 
Honda, Hyundai or Isuzu was. My, 
how the world has changed. 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

No one was hurt, but a March 13 
fire gutted a Glen Robertson area 
bungalow. 

It doesn't seem like all that long 
ago that I was tooling around North
ern Ontario in my cousin's little, blue 
Bug that was already past its prime. 
By the time I drove it, it had started 

response unit and battled the blaze to rust out and the few bells and 
for about three hours. whistles it did have had long since 

There were three occupants who ceased to function. 
safely fled from the fire when it I drove around in this car for most 

The fire originated from a motor 
vehicle parked in the adjoining 
garage. It then spread to the east side 
of the building located on the north 
side of the Cty. Rd. 10. 

"One side of the roof was on fire," 
said deputy chief Maurice Brunet, of 
the Alexandria Fire Department. 

began around 4 a.m. of one winter and one of the features 
All the contents inside the house that had quit working was the blow-

were also destroyed. er motors which helped heat the car 

took it ice fishing one time when the 
temperature dropped to -40 degrees 
during the day. 

We gave the car a push in the morn
ing to get it started, spent several 
hours ice fishing like a bunch of 
fools, then pushed it again that 
evening to start it so we could go 
home. 

Now, 19 years after Volkswagen 
dropped the Bug, it has been revived. 
I was invited by Jack MacDonell 
Motor Sales in Cornwall to test drive 
the new Beetle. It certainly was not 
what I expected. · 

It still looks a lot like the old 
favourite, but it now has the engine 
in the front, smoother flowing lines 
and much better visibility. And talk ·-------
about get up and go. The new Beetle, 
with its four-cylinder engine, pro0 

duces as much torque and takeoff 
power as I would ever need. 

The style change also means even I 
have lots of leg room in a cockpit 
designed to access all the buttons. 

One thing I felt when driving the 
car -was that if you want to be a 
celebrity, this is one way to go. I 
have never had so many people star
ing and pointing than I did when dri
ving the little, red Beetle. 

Base price on the car is $19,940 
with air conditioning, radio, power 
mirrors and four air bags. 

All in all, a nice bit of nostalgia 
wrapped up in neat little package. 

Concert to raise 
money for CNIB 

Lip sync bands are needed for a 
benefit concert at Cornwall's Nativ
ity Hall on April 1 I. 

The writer took the new Beetle for a test spin last week. 

]REVENUE CANADA 
APPROVED 

E-FILER OF 1997 
INCOME TAX RETURNS 

•personal 
•farm 
•business 

1 Committed to Personal Service /~ticmP{_ Boyer, B. Comm 

'ffimprabiliri 
~ 

Mon.-Fri.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sat.: 9 a.m. -1 p.m. 
(Evenings by appointment) 

279 ·Main Street South, Alexandria 
The 12 volunteer firefighters 

arrived about 20 minutes later with a 
tanker, pumper and emergency 

A benefit fire dance for the owners, and keep the windshield clear. Rav
Eric and Christina Sinden, is being ing the motor in the back presented a 
held this Saturday, 9 p.m. at the challenge, to say the least. 
Glengarry Sports Palace with music. We rigged a four,-inch flexible pipe 
by DJ Boucane will be playing for from the engine compartment, under 
free. Donations will be accepted at the small back seat and in between 
the door. Tickets will be sold for an the front buckets. It was long enough 
assortment of. door prizes, donated to be able to lift up and swish across 
from local busmesses. the windshield to get rid of the frost 

The 12th annual concert is 
attempting to raise $11,000 for the 
Canadian National Institute for the 
Blind. . 

(Across from old Da · Queen) 525-5222 10-1c 

Making. history in Eg·· ypt b~~:rholes in the floor boards 
meant I had to drive around wrapped 

Anyone wanting to register an 
adult or youth entry should call 932-

(Continued from page I) developed so qtJickly. in a blanket. But the important thing 
that the area was much wetter." "Egypt seems to go from zero to 

4320 or 933-2764. 

But in trying to build a picture of 60 awfully fast," she said. 
human history in the Oasis, Mary "It's always been a puzzle." 
and her colleagues may have uncov- With her research, Mary is hoping 
ered evidence which shakes the to "correct" some of the country's 
foundation of pre-history in Egypt. early history. , 

For the most part, it was believed But, the project is still only 
civi]jzation began in the Nile valley "scratching the surface." 
with its large temples and tombs. ' "There's a large part of the oasis l 

But a site in the Oasis with 200 hut haven't explored yet," she added. 
circles dated 7,000 years ago throws But she doesn't let her overwhelm-
a curve at the theory. ing task discourage her. Instead, she 

"It looks as though some of these thrives on the fact she doesn't know 
early steps were not on the Nile val- what each day of the dig will bring. 
ley, but in the Western desert," she Her findings will either confirm 
said. her theories, or send her in a sur-

The new discovery seems to prisingly new dire ction. 
explain how civilization on the Nile "You're never bored," she smiles. 

ALEXANDRIA. 
OPTICAL 

"A complete 
optical service" 

EYE EXAMS • EYE GLASSES • CONTACT LENSES 
Lochiel St. W. Alexandria 

28-lf 
525-4340 

FARM CREDIT CORt'.-;··. ,, . 

~ "I 

I l l 

WIJe QI:anblestick 18.estaurant 

Coffee included 
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Is Your Starter or Alternator Down? 
Accrual Notes -. 'r''i;.~-i·,.: . ,• 

ROYAL BANK 
SPECIAL 9•~!, It 

LET ME START YOU UP! 

4): e· 
GILLES STARTERS 
& ALTERNATORS 

Gilles Hurtubise, Prop. - 17 years experience 
~ ~ £agfil 

(613) 525-0609 (613) 525-2048 937-1996 
Gilles Hurtubise 20015D Hwy #43 West, Alexandria 11-1c 

i~ . 
Cut from Canada #1, Gr. A, AA, AAA 1 • i. ( d' 
STEA1t:~L(ROAST CA

1

NTALOUP$' 1 

3t~ 7~! a.9¢ 
CHICKEN LEGS 

79f. 1!.4 

Melrose Smoked 

.CELERY 
99¢ 

1 Number 1 

PICNIC SHOULDER 'TURNIPS 

1~.9 3~~ 
Lester 

WIENERS 4009 

169 

Sliced 

29¢1b. 
Slbs 

ONIONS 
139 

Local Hot House 

SALAMI or PEPPERONI TOMATOES 11 
199 439 2~b~ 5~~ 

Pringles 
POTATO 
CHIPS 

Reg. or BBQ. 1 

1s9 
Sun Like 
ORANGE 

JUICE 
2L 

129 

White Swan 
TOILET 
TISSUE 

8 rolls 229 
Valley Farm 

FRIES 
Shoestring or 

Crinkle Cut, 1 kg 

99¢ 

Rougement 
APPLE 
JUICE 

1.36L 

99¢ 
Vachon 

PASSION 
FLAKEY 

34Og 

199 

lb. kg. 

Aylmer's Del Monte 
TOMATO PEAS or 

SOUP CARROTS 
10oz. 398ml 3/100 59¢ 

Hot Cross Heinz 

BUNS TOMATO 
Pkg of 8 JUICE 

149 
19 oz 

79¢ 
~ Prices in effect until store closing Sat., March 21/98. -:E=tJ 

-,._ We reserve the right to limit quantities. ~ 

Ask for Our Official RRSP and 
Sovereign Program Guides · 

JEAN-GUY PICARD . 
Commuity Market Manager 

440 Main St. South, Alexandria 
Tel: 525-3878 Fax: 525-5307 Bank by Phone 1-800-769-2599 -------------------------------------

O/c . RB~' Yield to July '98 'I} r 

5:!~co!ound ! .. . -~&.~=: 
Yield to July 2006 - 8.85%. (Minimum $25,000.00) 

Effective as of March 16/98. Subject to change and availability 

PAUL CARDINAL 
Investment Advisor 

1 O Third St. East, Cornwall 
Tel: 933-0283 Fax: 933-8475 

Toll Free: 1-800-567-2127 

Uiiln~_
~~ 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
1992 DODGE DAKOTA EXT CAB 
Spring is coming, time for that used 
pick-up! Equipped with 6-cyl. auto-

matic and matching cap. · 

ONLY$10,900 

1996 HONDA ODYSSEY 
7 pass. mini-van.fully loaded.Great 

family vehicle. low kms. 

ONLY 523,500 

1996 CHEV CAVALIER 
Auto., with air and low kms 

All for 

ONLY $12,995 

1997 HONDA ACCORD EX SEDAN 
This 4-dr. vehicle is equipped with 

PW. PL, AC and cruise control 

ONLvs23 900 

1993 SUNBIRD LE 
2--dr, local one owner car, 

well 'maintained 

ONLY$6,995 

All prices plus D.O.C. and taxes and licence fees. 

MARCH ON DOW'N TO 

11-lc 

mJ JI. LEXANDRI JI.~ mDl~mm 
Hwy 34 South, Alexandria - 525-4900 1-800-267-2333 

-
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PR/CE Please! 

Regular Menu Also A vaifable 
Open Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

.....1-112 km east on McCormick Rd. tt-1c 525-41 91 ~ 

~i~~~~-· 
HOW TO PlAY: First read the list of words, then look 1t the puzzle. The words 
are in all directions -vertic,ally, horizontally, diagonally, backward. Circle each 
letter of a word found and strike il off the list The letters are often used more 
than once, so do not cross them out It is best to find the big words first When 
you find all the words listed in the clues, you11 have a number of letters left over 
that spell the Wonderword. CLUES by DAVID OUELLET 

I Adventure Crops Interior Retreat 
Alligators Cuna Jaguars River I 

I 
Anacondas Diablo Juncture Safe 

I 

Ancient Diet Lane ·sound 
Animals Farming Leap Spot -, 

Arrows Fascinating Legends Sprawling 
Artifacts Fire Llano Squat 
Balboa Forest· Lush Stark 
Bayano Fox Meat , Sunsets 
Blowguns Game Mist Tendrils 
Boats Gorge Monkey Thatch 
Break Grain Moth Trees 
Bride Green Much Tribe 
Calls Grow Necklaces Tropical 
Chocos Haunting Ornaments Turn 
Clearing Honor Panama Vast 
Cloth Hunters Past Villages 
Continents Incantations People Vines 
Corn Indians Primitive Wasp 
Cotton Inhospitable Rank Wish 

THE JUNGLE OF DARIEN Solution: 11 letters 

A p T G G 0 R G E C K 0 E s D N E G E L 
E R R R N D N u 0 s R L V L A N E E R G 

G 0 A T E I K N A R A B I R B F s M u N 
w N E 0 R E T R E A T A T R I L E I T s 
C 0 I A w I s N s u s I I A A V N s C A 

H H E T N s B A u G F D M M u H E T N 0 
0 L T E A u D E T A E M I R 0 a N R u T 

• C H N A M N WI C J H N R s L u s H J A 

0 T X N 0 s I T E w A s p R A w L I N G 

s 0 A C N E s C N T L I I N D I A N s I ~ 
F M A I K T H E s I T s E N I V 0 T 0 L 

B N s E E s C s R A D V E N T u R E N L 
A I p N y K N D B N F V A s T 0 N R A A 
L A 0 T L u N L 0 H C I T 0 p s A I y T 

B R R A G E E T T u 0 L R I p T M 0 A C 

0 G C w T I T H H N R L C E K A E R B A 

A E 0 s N 0 I T A T N A C N I 0 N A L L 

s L M U C H 0 0 T E L G A M E B r· A E L 
B F 0 R E s T L C A t-J E A N u C s A M s 
G N I M R A F C H s T s A p E 0 p L E A 

ANSWER NEXT WEEK I Last Week's Answer: Compete I 
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GLEN GARRY SCENE 

John Denovan displays a photograph of a mortar mount he designed 
during the Second World War. Staff Photo - Greg Peerenboom 

Building named. after 
Dall(eith resident 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
His military contributions date back 

more than 50 years, but the recogni
tion continues for Dalk:eith's John 
Denovan. 

The Department of National 
Defence is honouring the retired 
major by naming a building after 
him. 

For decades to come, combat engi
. neers will enter the Major John 
James Pavilion, an armoured engi
neer building located at CFB base 
Courcelette, situated south-east of 
Quebec City. 

A dedication plaque is scheduled to 
be unveiled this June during the 30th 
anniversary of the 5th Combat 
Regiment. Denovan will be the hon
oured guest. 

Denovan's place in history has 
already been documented, although 
his is one of many individual stories 
which tend to pale beside the tales of 
the brave, daring and heroic. 

Denovan is a quiet, unassuming 
man. He pushes an open book in 
front of his guest to explain his con
tribution. 

In a few paragraphs, the History of 
the Royal Canadian Engineer 
Regiment documents Denovan's 
~nvolvement. 

Deno van recommended · that tank 
squadrons include combat engineers 
in their personnel. The engineers 
were necessary to assist tal)k 
f uadrons to overcome natural and 

man-made physical obstacles. 
During the war, Denovan was able 

to design a mortar gun that mounted 
to the turret of the armoured vehicle 
Royal Engineers (AYRE). The mor
tar's high explosive blew holes 
through ·obstacles the tank could not 
move over or through. 

The explosive was placed into the 
mortar by the combat engineer 
through a small opening. 

Denovan said he was able to imple
ment designs although he wasn't a 
member of the British Army's engi
neering team. He was the Canadian 
liaison officer with the tank design 
department. 

"It wasn't part of my duties, I had 
no approval," he said. 

"But there wasn't much they could 
do - I wasn't in their army." 

The mortar shell also detonated 
land mines when they exploded 
above ground. The shock wave was 
usually enough to set off the sensitive 
German mines which were flat. 

British mines were superior in that 
regard because they were designed 
with a cross. There was less pounds 
per inch. 

Denovan's wartime work wasn't 
just behind a desk. He fought at the 
front lines during the dangerous 
Italian campaign, and like m~ny of 
his comrades, did not emerge 
unscathed. 

"I was drivirig a tank when it fell 
off a 12-foot cliff," he said, resulting 
in a broken leg. 

'High schools get $2. 
(Editor's note: This is the first of two 
articles on Alexandria's two high 
schools. This week's article deals 
with the physical changes taking 
place at the schools while the follow
up will look at the nature of the rela
tionship between Glengarry and Le 
Relais as we head into the 21st cen
tury) 

BY J.L. LEFEBVRE 
News editor 

The halls of Glengarry-Le Relais 
currently look and sound a little like 
a war zone. 

Many of the ceiling panels have · 
been removed, exposing the heating 
and piping guts of the Main Street, 
Alexandria building. . 

The regular lighting has been 
replaced by a series of dangling 
bulbs which cast a dim and eerie 
glow. 

A wall has been. gutted and from 
the gaping hole comes a cacophony 
of hammering, drilling and other, 
construction-related sounds. , 

Alexandria's twin high schools are 
undergoing a facelift and the result 
will be a new, improved facility 
when the doors open for the 1998-99 
scholastic year. 

"The project is creating a lot of 
enthusiasm among the students and· 
teachers," said Le Relais principal 
Collin Geoffrion. "It may be a little 
hard on everyone now, but nobody 
really seems to mind because they1 
know that in the end, they'll have' 
clean and bright classrooms." 

Bigger BIA board begins planning 

BIA members, from left, Dean Picher, Ron Aubin, Gail Abrames-Belair and Claudine Russell confer with 
Hub co-owner Chris Sauer after completion of the BIA's annual meeting. 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM - ev~nts and complete projects because -such as the Maxville and District 
News Reporter of a shortage of volunteers. Chamber of Commerce and the 

"It's going to take the burden off North Glengarry Community 
A strengthened Alexandria BIA is 

heading into this year's events with 
renewed vigour. . · 

The Business Improvement Area 
management board increased to 11 
members from seven after elections 
took place March 11 during its annu
al meeting at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

"I'm very happy with the atten
dance and participation," said direc
tor Gail Belair-Abrames, who 
chaired the meeting. 

"Last year we had only five or six 
people who showed up (at the annual 
meeting)," she said. 

On several occasions during the 
meeting, board directors said it has 
been a constant struggle to organize 

our overtaxed, overburdened execu- Economic Development Group, have 
rive members," Belair-Abrames said. enjoyed renewed participation lately. 

Director Claudine Russell said 
business operators can still assist the 
BIA by joining a subcommittee 
working on one particular event such 
as the inaugural Christmas Tree 
Jubilee, held last year . 

The others directors for the new 
three-year term are Jo Grace, Michel 
Ouimet, Ron Poissant, Marc 
Lecompte, Glenn St. James, Reina 
Menard, Dean Picher, Ron Aubin 
and Michel Pigeon. 

Belair-Abrames couldn't give a 
specific reason for the strong 
response. 

However, she did acknowledge that 
other business-oriented organizations 

The new management board will be 
meeting March 24 at 7 p.m. to begin 
planning. 

Belair-Abrames said an Easter 
weekend promotion, with accompa
nying events, is likely. 

"We have lots of ideas for Easter," 
Russell added. 

The BIA might be taking full 
advantage of this year's late Easter -
and warmer weather -- to stage an 
Easter egg hunt at Alexandria Island 
Park or at businesses. 

"We could put coupons in plastic 
eggs which could be redeemable at 
town businesses," Russell said. 

BIA Activities 
Jan. 1997~Feb. 1998 
• co~sp9n$bt'edJQ97 Winter 
Camiv~l (gave $500 for radio 

:tt1~if ~M~f•:~IA·BtlckS £or 
Cflrruvai wt ... 
• GobdFr.idaYadvertising (print 
and tadio) 
• maintain a joint .office with 
Alexandria Chamber of 
Commetce 
• sponsored Cariaga Week 
Promotion (advertising, enter
tainment; tram) ·.• 
r 9perated 1;1..f updraising booth at 
July 1 celebration 
• conducted art ex.tensive survey 
of alf Alexandria businesses 
• maintain a ci.urent web site on 
tbe Internet · 
• sponsored the first annual 
Christmas Tree Jubilee (net prof
its to Diabetes Association) 
• extensive radio advertising for 
Shop Alexahdrfa .. (his Christmas 
• operated Santa's Headquarters 
(bet proceed$ to Lion's Club 
Christ;nas Baskets) 
• half of the salaries paid for 
headquarters is in BIA Bucks 
(mon.ey stays in town) 
• offen~d small•Christmas trees 
to all businesses (cut or rooted) 
• BIA .Bucks Draw for $1,500 
(alLpriie. money stays in 
AJexaridria) · 

,, • c9~sp9hsqfe~ Best .Decorated 
Business and.Home with 
Chamber of Commerce 
• donated $500 each for radio 
advertising ~d Bir\ Bucks to 
1998 Winter Carnival 

Lawson heads larger regional he~lth council 
BY GREG PEERENBOQM Eastern Ontario Health Council, be shared as much-as possible with The Champlain council's jurisdic

which finishes its mandate March 31. generdl set~ ce hosp1ub. such as tion contains all of Eastern Ontario 
Nf" rt.eporter fi I Q h b d I Lorne Law~vn's health council The goal of the health councils Glengarry Memonal >m t 1e ue ec or er west to t 1e 

h atnalgamat.I·on 1·s to help the Mini~try "There ate a lot of benefit~'' for rc-11cheG of Renfr,.w County. duties will c.:011ti11ue 0n t e new 
Champlain D1,.1nct Health Council. of Health "bring in an mtegrated Law»ou S<1td om: byproduc;t 1' h d, 11d PIie lite council 's first 

Lawson, of Alexandria, was health service," Lawson said. distance_ diagnosis whe_re_ a vid _u ta,.ks will be to match hospital ser -
appointed last week by the provincial "The ministry · wants to deliver camera is_ able t<;> tr~nsmit images of vices with other he ... lth providers. 
government to mterim chair the new health services more efficiently and a Brockvrlle patients heart to a spe- "It's a challenging bit of work." 
20-member council, which _ absorbs effectively." cialist working at an Ottawa office. 
the responsibilities. of three district He said levels of health service He said programs such as kidney 
health councils. components, such as specialifedc.are dialysif'j, equipment sharing are being 

The council is comprised of both 
health practitioners and consumers, 
such as Lawson. Lawson is currently the ch~ of the offered by Ottawa hospitals, should explored. _ 

M facelift 

Well equipped, low miles 
St.# 8-83PA 

~~~SE s331-49 * 
'97 OLDS DELTA 88 LS 

'97 BLAZER LS 
4-dr., Fully loaded 

St. #8-40PA 

~~~sE $417.oa. 
'97 VENTURA LS 

4-dr., Affordable Luxury Executive driven family van, 

Winners of our 
~~ o [;)ffiEffillU(fjIB~~ [iJillffiW 
1) DONALD (Georges) CARRIERE 

Children's Sports Utility Vehicle 

2) GISELE PARISIEN 
Tune-up Work on three of the classrooms 

are already finished and, says Geof
frion: "They're almost like new." 

In addition to refurbishing some of 
the rooms in the over four decades 
old portion of the school, work is 
being done on a new heating, venti
lation and air conditioning sys,em 

The school looks a little rough around the edges during the current 
remodeling process. 

St.# 8-39PA demo. St.# 7-312 

$378·43
• PRICECJ1rodSElL 

3) YVON BERCIER. 
Car Clean-Up 

M nd the exterior brick and windows 
1l~ e being replaced. 

The science labs are being mod
ernized and rooms are getting wired 
for computer and other modern tech
tilkilogies. The front parking lot is 
being expanded and a new entrance 
and administrative offices are being 
built for Le Relais. 

Inside and out, visible and hidden, 
the changes are happening fast. 

"Everything is on schedule to be 
completed by August 31," says 
Glengarry principal John Danaher in 
reference to the province-imposed 
deadline. 

The remodeling was made possible 
by a $2.5 million infrastructure grant 
from the provincial government: 

J'he grant was issued following the 
signing of an agreement that will see 
the Glengarry and Le Relais continue 
to share the building for at least IO 

and perhaps as long as 20 years. 
The agreement came as a re~ult of 

arbitration that established the public 
school board owned the building and 
the separate board was entitled to a 
long-term lease. 

Ownership of the building and 
responsibility for major expenditures 
had become an issue in recent years, 
particularly when the school's boiler 
had to be replaced. 

The deal signed last fall keeps the 
schools together through 2008 at 
least. There are also two five-year 
renewable options. 

While the agreement makes it offi
cial, there was never any serious con
sideration of having one of the 
schools move into another building. 

"Nobody was ever interested in 
(moving one of the schools)," said 
Geoffrion. "We simply couldn't jus
tify the cost when we had already 

had all the space we needed here." 
Instead, administrators at the local 

Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

and board levels met to revamp the 
distribution of classrooms for the use 
of ea.:h schoc, 

A a J"esult, most acaden,1<, da,,ses 
tor eni.:h ~chool will be m the sam 
area of the buildmg, although Le 
Relais and Glengarry will continue 
to share a few classrooms as well as 
the shops, the family studies room, 
the music room, the gymnasiums and 
the cafeteria. 

"The process went fairly well," 
said Danaher. "After all, we had 
already lived here and co-existed for 
years. The important thing was to 
meet the needs of both schools." 

''The relations have always been 
cordial between administration 
members from both schools," says 
Geoffrion, who is in his fust year at 
Le Relais after servin13 as principal 
of the school from 1985-89 when it 
was known as Ecole Secondaire 
Regionale Glengarry. 
• "There was a commitment on both 
sides to make this work." 

4) CHRIS LAFRAMBOISE 

·'36 month lease, oac, NO Money down, applicabf P ta>.es extra 

Ask Us About SMARll EASE. 
byGMAC 

__ CHEV-OLDS-GEO .___ __ 

TIT• EY 
ALEXIN:,ONJ. 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 
Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 
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Good news is getting harder to find ' OPP- proposal mal(es 
for a strong argument 
It would appear North Glengarry Council is in a win-win sit

uation as it ponders the recent costing presentation by the 
Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) for the entire township. 
In a nutshell, the OPP would provide about the same exist

ing level of police service in North Glengarry it currently has, 
both in Alexandria and in the rural areas. 

The cost to taxpayers would be between $1.305 million and 
$1.189 million, depending on the level of direct supervision 
and administration. An expanded town police service has 

been pegged at about 
As for ultimately deciding $1.4 million, which 

which police to utilize, it is includes two more con
plainly obvious the OPP stables. 
should be the police service However, the best 
for North G/engarry. news is the OPP brass 
In every respect, the OPP guaranteed that all 

matches or exceeds the ser- North Glengarry offi
vice that could be provided ·by cers would be offered 
municipally-run police. positions if and once 

the North Glengarry 
Police Services was discontinued. 

No one wants to see long-serving members of a locality 
have to bear the indignity of applying for jobs they have per
formed for years. 
This revelation should eliminate any political considerations 

council might feel compelled to with. It is natural for council 
members to weigh in the moral obligations with the financial 
and pragmatic. · 

Council can now focus its attention on receiving the best pos
sible deal with the OPP, while using the North Glengarry police 
proposal as a counterweight during future negotiations. 

As for ultimately deciding which police service to utilize, it 
is plainly obvious the OPP should be the police service for 
North Glengarry. 
. In every respect, the OPP matches or exceeds the service 
that could be provided by a municipally-run department. 

Is it any wonder that many other municipals have switched 
over to the OPP and abandoned an independent police service? 

At its fingertips, the OPP has an impressive arsenal of spe
cial units, both investigative and responsive, which are pro
vided en an ongoing basis or at the request of the detachment 
commander. 

Meanwhile, there is a cloud of uncertainity whether the·se 
added features will continue to be provided· free of charge to 
independent police services. 

An OPP contract situation also saves time for council and 
police staff. Often in the past, council and the chief of police 
were at odds when determining the police budget. 

This should be a thing of the past. 
Council and its residents decide on the level of the service 

and OPP presents a bill to recuperate its own costs. The cur
rent proposal is a five-year contracts which eliminates yearly 
police budget discussions. 

Dairy farmers are right 
to boycott heatings 
If Glengarry County dairy farmers are confused and upset 

over loopholes in international trade rules that ultimately 
cost them millions of dollars a year, is it any surprise the rest 
of us feel much the same way? 

MP and Liberal House Leader Don Boudria told Glengarry 
milk producers they should not boycott hearipgs involving 
butteroil-sugar blends being used in ice cream products, 
which are allowed into the country without tariffs. 

Now this might seem like pretty boring stuff to many, 'but 
the fact is our dairy farmers are facing lost revenue because 

Canadians are fed up with of ~ad deals negotiated ?TI 
. their (and our) behalf with 

!!ettmg shafted over !rade foreign governments. 
issues. Farmers are JU~t The butter-oil issue is just 
more voe.al about ventmg one of many which seem to 
their frustrations. surface at an accelerating 

rate each year. 
Diary Fanners of Canada (DFC) is boycotting the Canadian 

International Trade Tribunal hearing next month. Mr. Boudria 
counselled Glengarry farmers to abandon the boycott. 
No doubt the DFC is making a strong statement about its 

dissatisfaction with the current process. It wants Canada to 
act unilaterally. That won't happen. 
Canada has a long history of abiding by agreements, good, 

bad and downright ludicrous. The same applies in this case. 
How many times have Canadians been slapped in the face by 
our American trading partners since free trade came into 
being? 

We think of the protracted lumber battles (which saw 
Canada cave in) and the fish wars, magazine pub+ishing and 
issues of culture in such areas as film production and distrib
ution. There are many more. 

Perhaps Don Boudria and the rest of the political element in 
this country realize that people of all walks of life are fed up. 
Boycotts, strikes, civil disobedience are merely symptoms of 
a much deeper malaise. We agree with the DFC 
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Glengarry County. Have you noticed that good 

com~i;; is getting harder to THAT'S LIFE Here at the News, we are plan
ning some changes to our con
tent which we feel will give you 
more reasons to read us. 

minds and we are attempting to bring you add• 
tional coverage from these. As a first step, we aiT 
currently publishing a series of articles in con
junction with the Glengarry Parent Network. And it is not only good news, 

but also meaningful news that is 
at a premium. 

J like to think that I'm an opti
mist. Here at the News, we are 
always looking for opportuni
ties to give our readers some
thing positive to read. 

You might have noticed that 
we have added ·an Arts and 

Another recent development is the appointment 
of J. L. (Jean) Lefevbre to the position of editor. 
Jean is well known in the community as the sports ' 
editor of the paper and had held. that position for 
seven years. • 

Last week, for example, we 
carried a story that 20 new jobs 
had been filled at Alexandria 
Moulding. 

BILL McINTYRE 

• Entertainment page, which we 
are building slowly. Glengarry 
resident Lorna Foreman is 
focusing on local artists and 
crafters. Jt is amazing how 
much talent exists in this small 
part of the world. 

You will notice too that start-

I was certainly pleased to have the opportunity to , 
move Jean into the job because of his knowledge 
of the county; his roots being here and his dedica- ~ 
tion to providing our readers with a quality prod- -
uct. 

Few people appreciate how difficult it is to find 
qualified local talent for these positions. ·' 
Traditionally, few local people have been drawn 
to journalism in the past so it has been necessary 
to import people for certain positions. (l know, I 
know, I'm one of those imports too.) 

Eric Covington over at Glen-
N et tells me his operation is continuing to expand 
and additional employees are being hired. 

J was particularly pleased to hear from Maurice 
Sauve that the real estate industry had a very good 
year last year and 1998 is off to a good start. 

Of particular significance is the fact local young 
people, first-time buyers. accounted for many of 
the sales. This tells us the local long-term employ
ment picture is improving. We all benefit from 
that. 

Throughout the county, business appears to be 
picking up in spite of the setback in January from 
the ice storm. 

Perhaps the best news of all though is the first 
day of spring arrives this week and already much 
of the snow has melted away. Even ifwe get a few 
more flurries, it is unlikely to last long. 

A new business development group headed by 
Bill Gilsdorf is getting down to work with the task 
of setting the stage to attract new business to 

ing this week we now have two 
pages of agriculture news. This will continue 
through to late fall as we have committed our
selves to increasing our coverage of both the busi
ness and lifestyle aspects of the industry. 

J\. c:xt week, watch for the launch of yet another 
section which we are certain will be a welcome 
addition to our pages, especially for our female 
audience . 

On the whole we are trying to respond to the 
needs and interests of all our readers. It does not 
happen overnight, but a start has been made. 

Last fall we conducted a readership survey 
which gave us some additional insights into what 
you, our readers, want to see in The Glengarry 
News. We are using the responses to that survey as 
our guide. 

I have already recruited three additional writers 
to provide special-interest columns covering top
ics related to hobbies and "how-to" subjects. 

The local school scene is very much on our 

H's even more difficult to find bilingual journal
ists which is a necessity in our area. 
This brings me back to the term "meaningful 

news" which I used in the second paragraph of 
this column. 

For the last several years, daily newspapers have -
seen their circulation dropping by about five per 
cent a year. Recently it was disclosed that viewers ., 
are abandoning television news programs in 
droves. 

The experts tell us the reason is people feel dis
connected from the news they are receiving. Jn 
other words it is not relevant to their lives. 

It is that very quality we want to see in the pages 
of The News. I feel we are well on the way to 
achieving that goal. 

New township is still plagued by turf wars 
So, amalgamation fans, are we Part of the problem is the The municipalities were thrown together 

having fun yet? 'l'T m POINT AFTER 
In only two-and-a-half months, .1 nr., 

slow process of converting the against their will , but now it's time to start mak-
seemingly endless stream of ing the best of the situation. 

we, the citizens of North Glen-
garry, have created a township 
that is strong, dedicated, united, 
indivisible and altruistic . 

Already so~e of us are forget
ting the names· bf the smaller 
municipalities that were thrown 
together to make this pew and 
improved super-community. 

by-laws and procedures of the Like the guy said about living with his mother-
four former municipalities into in-law: "I'm not crazy about her, but she makes a 
a uniform, streamlined politi- great pot roast." 
cal code. There may be ·a light at the end of the tunnel. 

The real stumbling block to At Monday's council meeting, the subject of 
achieving unity is the natural instituting a uniform policy for animal control 
tendency for residents to con- . was discussed . 
tinue to identify themselves as After some hemming and hawing on the 
Alexandrians, Kenyonites, painfully complex matter of issuing licenses for 

Let's see, there was uhh ... 
Ceilidh? No, that doesn' t seem 
right. Lochyon? Alexville? Gee, 
it seems like so long ago ... 

J.L. LEFEBVRE 
Maxvillians or Lochielites bow-wows, Kenyon ward councillor Bill 
(Lochielites?) instead of North Franklin commented: "If we're ever going to get 

Okay, so maybe our citizens aren't quite so 
ready, willing and able to put the past behind 
them. 

Whether it's letters to the editor, talk on the 
street or discussion in the council chambers, the 
words "Lochiel" and "Kenyon" a~nd "Alexan
dria" and "Maxville" still come up a lot. 

Of course, the ward system adopted in North 
Glengarry keeps those areas alive in a political 
and tangible sense, a decision that may or may 
not prove to be wise in the long run as efforts to · 
unite residents and politicians and streamline the 
political structure continue. 

Glengarrians. . this municipality together, we'd better start get-
Being human, we tend to resist change and so ting together on some of the little things." 

there will be plenty of hand-wringing, teeth- It may seem like an obvious statement, but it's 
gnashing and back-biting (please, no Marv an important one in the current political climate 
Albert jokes) as North Glengarry staggers and hopefully it's an attitude that will be infec-
towards status as a true and effective municipali- tiou on council and in the comJllunity at large. 
ty. l.l · On the other hand, there is some bad news for 

This is perfectly understandable and it makes those of us hoping to see North Glengarrians put 
no sense to lose patience with the people who are their smaller municipality past behind them 
already longing "for the good old days." sometime in the near future. 

But there's a limit to nostalgia and in the long The new mega-board of public schools just 
run there's no room for sentimentality in what, named itself after Upper Canada, a political enti-
by n~ture, must be the methodical and somewhat ty that hasn ' t existed for over 130 years. 
cold-blooded process of establishing North Glen- It's enough to make you want to pack up and 
garry. · move to Hochelaga. 

True d~mocracy can exist at local level 
(This is the.first of three arti- MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS 
cles _dealing with democracy 

community. 
Democratic politics involved 

more than mere elections; it 
involved a process that was 
ongoing and in which all citi
zens had a duty to take part. The 
Greeks believed that citizens 
would develop a sense of "civic 
virtue" when they were obliged 
to think about the well-being of 
the entire community and when 
they had a direct hand in the 
decisions made on behalf of the 

at the local level.) 
In the discussions leading up 

to municipal amalgamation in 
1997, serious concerns were 
expressed about the loss of 
basic democracy that could 
result through the creation of 
larger municipalities. 

For example, many people in 
Glengarry County argued larg
er political units, representing 
more people, with more remote 

BLAIR WILLIAMS 

municipal offices, w6uld hinder democracy by 
discouraging citizen participation at the local 
level. 

It is not yet clear wheilier the overall progress 
of democracy has been slowed by amalgamation, 
but it seems likely that in the most rural areas, 
democratic development has not been adversely 
affected by the joining together of small munici
palities. However, it is obvious that grass roots 

· democracy will be difficult to achieve in urban 
areas, such as greater Toronto, where huge juris
dictions have been created. 

There should be no doubt in today's society 
that true democracy can only be achieved at the 
local level. Only at the local level is it possible to 
give people an opportunity to participate in the 
management of their own community. 

' Provincial and federal governments arc too 
large and too remote to accommodate citizens 
who want to have a direct say in their own 
affairs. At the ~enior leve ls of government. we 
have a version of representative democracy but 
it's not democracy as it was origi11ally conceived. 

Democracy was " invented'' and perfected by 
the ancient Greeks who used this system of gov
ernment in their city-states. The highest forn1 of 
democracy - "government by the peo ple" - was 
achieved in Athens where all citizens had the 
right to participate in decisio ns that affected th~ 

community. 
~ 

In the more than 2,000 years since democracy 
flourished in Greece, humans have been strug
gling to devise systems that would achieve the 
positive results that are associated with early 
popular democracy. Of course, much of this 
effort has been in vain because when the world 
moved beyond small city-states into the industri
al era of large, complex nation-states, the idea of 
direct participatory democracy became impossi
ble. 

It's not surprising, therefore, that today many 
people regard local government as the most 
promising area for democratic development. 
They see local democracy giving people both the 
right and the opportunity to participate, in an 
ongoing basis, in the decisions that affect their 
community. 

What, exactly, are the advantages of achieving 
more democracy at the local level? And why 
should local leaders accept the idea of increased 
democratic involvement on the part of local citi
zens? 

It has been widely observed that democratic 
participation leads to a strong sense of what the 
community is all about. When people participate 
in decision-making, they "invest" something of 
themselves , they come to share common values 
and in the end they share responsibility for what 
is decided and the direction the community 

talces. 
Out of this kind of shared commitment it is 

probable that a sense of purpose will emerge and 
because people are involved in a positive way, 
they are likely to feel proud of their community ' 
and optimistic about its future. 

Change is more easily accommodated m com
munities that are open and democratic as 
opposed to closed and elitist. When people arc 
involved - when they are asked for their opin
ions and their opinions are taken seriously - they: 
tend to become engaged, their level of under- ~ 
standing increase and this makes innovative and: 
progressive public policies all the more possible. ,. 

Moreover, an involved public is easily trans
fo1111ed into a motivated public. In a properly 
functioning democracy, people tend to be less 
synical, more supportive of community goals and; 
more inclined to "buy in" to what government • 
leaders are trying to do. 

It can be demonstrated in any number of areas 
- environmental protection, planning, property 
standards - that when people feel that they are -
part of the process and that they have contributed 
to decisions. they willingly support the policy 
that results . 

Finally. a fully democratic local government 
makes sense in terms of pure efficiency because 
the talents ol ordinary citizens can be put to , 
work for community purposes. When people are 
asked to participate, invited to make an input, . , 
they arc giving something to the community that : 
might otherwise have to be paid for. , 

For those who arc most concerned about main- · 
taining gJ1emment services while holding down 
taxes. the r,dvantages of widespread democratic ' 
jnvolvemcnt should not be ignored. Lo.cal gov- • 
emment officials ought to realize that it is very 
much to their advantage. as well as good for the 
communi ty, to encourage part icipatory democra
cy. 

(Nexr week: how focal governmenrs can make ,a 
democracy work.) ..-;I 

LETTER To THE EDITOR -------------------------------------· 
A Big thanl( you from Challenge Cup organizers 
1o the editor: 

Thanks to the generom and sup
portive people of Glengarry and 
beyond, this year 's fourth ·annual 
Glengarry Challenge Cup. the third 
leg of the Big Brothefo and Big Sis
ters Bowl for M1llions, was a suc 
cess. 

especially those who devote endless 
hours to the event. Our chairperson 
Ingrid Hughes is one of them. Her 
dedication and hard work is extraor
dinary. To Clai re Lafleur, Big Si~ter 
M1chel•ne Villeneuve and· her Little 
Sister MJchelle Filion, Doris Bour
bonnais and Emily Hughes, thank 
you for vol)lnteering to work. 

and tl1eir supporters to the event, 
thank you. 

On behalf of all the big and Little 
Brothers and Big and Little Sisters, 
our board of directors, staff, and our 
Bowl for Millions C mmittec, le t me 
extend our appreci2.•,on and thanks a 
million' 

On Saturday, March 7. 29 teams 
gathered at Alexandria Lanes to raise 
a total of $8,122.55 

·\rch1c Cousineau a ,d h is team. the 
Family Ties took first place after 
raising over $900. 

There are many people to thank, 

To Joanne and Mario Nadeau along 
with their , taff at the Alexandria 
Lanes for bemg :.:xcelient hosb once 
again, thank you. 

To North Glengarry Reeve Grant 
Crack for welcoming our bowlers 

To the four sponsors of our ad in 
The Gfengarry News, thank yo u. 

To The Gfengarry News , which has 
given us its support and excellent 
coverage, not only for this event but 
year round, thank you. 

To those who pledged and donated , 
we realize how this year was a more 
di fficu lt one because of the ice 
~to1111, thank you. 

Your efforts do make a difference 
in the lives of children. 

And on a personal note, my thanks 
to familv, relatives, friends and 
neighbours for your never ending 
support. 

Jt:an hago, 
Caseworker, 

Big Brothers and 
Big Sisters. 
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LETTERS To THE EDITOR 

Residents not so fast on for giving and forgetting 
T~the editor, 
" ver the past several weeks, there 

has been a great deal written, in both 
the editorials and the letters to the 
editor sections of your paper, stating 
that we, of Lochiel Ward, should 
•• give and forget' what the policies 
of the North Glengarry Council did 
to many of us during the ice storm. 

What follows is why we should not, 
as well as corrections of some of the 
more obvious errors that have 

appeared. 
What it all comes down to is that 

the members of the council, regard
less of their position and whether 
they were elected locally or by all the 
taxpayers of North Glengarry, had 
and continue to have a responsibility 
for all of North Glengarry, including 
Lochiel ward, not just those who 
elected them. 

As such, their abandonment of the 
people of Lochiel Ward, particularly 

those who do not live in close prox
imity to Alexandria, was inexcusable. 

There has been nothing presented to 
justify their decision to limit the 
activities of the fire department to 
within the boundaries of Alexandria 
when its mandate included serving 
the taxpayers of Lochiel Ward. 

At the meeting held on Feb. 5 at the 
Laggan school, the reeve, presum
ably speaking on behalf of the coun-

cil, stated that the reason that the 
activities of the fire department were 
restricted was because the taxpayers 
of Lochiel had ' not paid enough' for 
the fire service provided in the past. 

What is enough? Lochiel and Lan
caster Townships, which were both 
served by the Alexandria Fire 
Department in the past: 

-paid a standby fee set by the fire 
department' 

- paid a per incident fee set by the 

fire department; 
- contributed substantial funding for 

the purchase of vehicles and equip
ment. 

It is therefore unbelievable that this 
council could not assign some por
tion of the fire department staff to 
fulfill their obligations to the taxpay
ers of Lochiel. 

Couples and families key to development 

But it does not stop there. This 
same council proposes to create a 
Lochiel Fire Department which they 
say will avoid all the future prob
lems. This ignores (Ms. Blackbum, 
Glengarry News, March 4, please 
note) the fact that the taxpayers of 
Lochiel (not the former members of 
council) rejected in a public referen
dum the concept of a Lochiel-based 
fire department. 

o the editor: 
Economic development policies 

eem to be on the priority list for 
any municipalities these days. If 

ne considers the revenue, through 
axes, businesses return to munici
alities, its importance becomes 
!ear. 

I was pleased to read about North 
lengarry's Economic Development 
roup and its emphasis on building a 
ependable infrastructure as well as 

its efforts towards a multitude of 
mall business rather than huge cor
orations. This type of focus seems 

o be a little more realistic. 

There are two reasons why some
ody would relocate to a rural area. 

e obvious is for agricultural pur
oses and the other being for the pur
oses of getting away from the big 

city atmosphere. 
I am aware that there is a consistent 

exchange of population from one 
area: to another and some influx from 
retirees, but for the most part it's the 
big city factor. 

We can safely assume that relocat
ing for agricultural reasons is not a 
growth potential. This basically 
leaves the emphasis on attracting the 
urban dwellers. Such an effort surely 
calls for a plan, the economic devel
opment groups emphasis on a 
dependable infrastructure is the right 
way to go. Just as one builds an infra
structure from the ground up, one 
should build a population from its 
children. 

The ongoing belief that Alexandria 
is a bilingual town located half-way 
between two major urban centers 

with access to a · commuter train 
should be enough to have people 
flock to the area is frankly hog-wash. 

This is not to say that Alexandria is 
without these qualities , just that it 
takes more than that to gain the peo
ple's choice for relocation. Let's be 
realistic Alexandria is not exactly a 
growth sector in employment oppor
tunities and even less so if one con
siders high end jobs. 
If one accepts this as fact, then th_e 

emphasis turns towards attracting 
already employed people who are 
willing to commute. In addition, it is 
probably safe to say that single peo
ple are not primary candidates either. 
This leaves the emphasis on couples 
and families. 

Couples and/or families, more 
often than not, relocate in order to 
improve on quality of family life. 

Jean Charest - will he or won't he? 
To the editor: 

On again, off again. 
Jean Charest's political ambitions 

are once again playing havoc with 
the Politically Correct (PC) Party. As 
a stated progressive - that is, big 
government, big spender - he has 
had great trouble trying to be conser
vative - that is, fiscally responsible. 
(It must be difficult being oxymoron
ic.) 

The failure of the PC Party to gain 
any headway other than the dissent 
vote in the Maritimes has given him 
major problems. With no agenda nor 
platform coming out of the recent PC 
meeting other . than "drat those 
Reformers" Charest and the PCs 
continue floating in the political 

asteland. This does not bode well 
r a party that is $8 million in debt. 

With no significant base, it may be 
time for Jean to jump ship. 

The Liberal Party of Quebec con- millionaire as a leader. Not Reform, 
veniently opened the door for the membership is too democratic. 
Charest 's defection with Daniel . 
Johnson's resignation. The issue for Perhaps the federal Liberals when 
Charest .is not whether to jump to a Chretien steps down. Charest can fill 
party sympathetic to his political the vacuum. He has the experience of 
leanings, but whether the PC federal working in a vacuum, an asset as 
party will remain the marginal group Liberal leader. That may come too 
that pons· suggest. late and there is already positioning 

Mr. Charest is on a budget-bashing within the Liberal cabinet for Chre
tour to assess this. If he believes that tien's position . . Alth0~gh they lack 
after this tour the PCs will make dep~, the Liberal P~y will not 
headway in the next election, then he accept an outsider at this -juncture. 

will stay as the unopposed leader of The most likely move is to the Que
the PCs. Ifhe believes that the PCs bee Liberals, who will welcome him 
will make nominal or no improve- . . 
ments in the next election, he will with open arms. Is he willing to set-
settle for second best and jump ship. tie for provincial politics with its 

His dilemma is to leave the Titanic limited national exposure or take the 
for what- the Lusitania or the Queen longer view of establishing a provin
E II? Is there any other party avail- cial base and returning to the federal 
able to him? scene as a Liberal leadership hopeful 

Not the NDP, they already _have a sometime in the future? He is young 
enough to bide his time, but, does he 

rade 8 students thank teachers have the patience to nurture his 
ambitions? We await the situation to 
unfold. o the editor: 

Now that the students in our Grade 
8 class are nearing graduation, we 
think back to the time when we were 
in kindergarten, and realize how 
much we have learned since then. 

From tying our shoes to writing 
essays, our teachers have been there 
to guide us the whole way. 

Without their support and direction 
tJ:i.e journey to graduation woul<!__ 

have been mucn more difficult. 
To all our teachers, thank you for 

being there! Brian Danaher, 
Amanda Portinari, 

Sarah McLeod, 
(Grade 8 students, 

S. J. McLeod Public School.) 

I More letters on Page 8 

~ Preparing Your Return 
Hnril/f ~ Doesn't Have To Be Taxing ... 
')~ -_:)!.\ ___ Let Me Help You! 

1
' _, ~-,ALLAN LAING 

INCOME TAX - BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICE 

Over 30 Yea.rs Experience 

s31B* t-------• PER MONTH/48 MONTHS 

Ian Bush, 
Cornwall, ON. 

Happy 25th Anniversary 
March 17th 

JACQUES and CHRISTIAN NE ELIE 
Love from your childr~ 

Stephane; Luc and Melanie 11-1p 

Yc;,or ~ 

ONTARIO mm~mm 
DEALERS 

WITH 5-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION & AIR CONDITIONING 

FOR A HONDA DE ALER N EAR YOU, CALL 1-8 8 8 -9 ·HON DA- 9 rrf7il 
· BUILT WITHOUT COMPROMISE. 'Ui5JU 

[ ]J • Lease available on approved cred1L, only Lhrough Honda Canada Finance Inc., fo, a hmiLcd Lime only. Based on a new 1998 CR-V LX (model 
RDl 74W), S318 per momh for 48 momhs, (Lmal lease obhgauon of$ l5,2M). Down payment or equivalent Lrade of S3.000 required, plus firsL 

monthly payment and secumy dcposiL ($375). Zero down payment plans also available. 96,000 km allowance (10¢/km cxceedmg 96,000 km applies). 
Freight and P.D.E. ($850), Laxes, licence and msurance are adcliLional. OpLion Lo purchase at lease end for $13,674 plus Laxes. ✓~.S.R.P. Freight and P.D.E. 
($850), Laxes, hcenre and insurance are additional. Dealer may lease/sell for less. See your neighbourhood Ontario Honda dealer for details. 

This is where the Alexandria area 
fails terribly in comparison to other 
municipalities. Quality of life for a 
family unit is focused on its children. 
I am part of one of these recently What is worse, council now propos
relocated family units. It has been es (as per meeting chaired by Phil 
my experience that Alexandria and Millar, Feb. 4) to utilize the surplus 
its surrounding area greatly lacks generated by the former Municipality 
respect for children and parents, of Lochiel for this purpose. Surely a 

Therefore, North Glengarry should much better use for the funds exists. 
focus its economic development Ms. Blackbum also makes refer
plans on rebuilding an infrastructure ence to Lochiel 's lack of emergency 
but it should also include the respect disaster support. If council had not 
and consideration of the family unit. fired key Lochiel employees during 
Such things as localizing parks to the ice storm, many of the problems 
more areas (e.g. different conces- would never have occurred. 
sions), swing sets, cross walks, speed It is this lack of recognition of tax
limits and stop signs_are si~pl~, low- payers' needs and desires that existed 
budget s_teps m the ng~t direction. . durino the ice storm and which is 

It's a simple process 1f one remem- ., ' 
bers that people feeling good about 
the area they live in attracts other 
people and in tum this brings rise to 
small business in order to service the 
increase in population. 

Only when the population increases 
to a certain point will the big corpo
rations consider the area because 
only then can they find the profes
sional and technical labor force to 
support them. 

Leo Tavormina, 
Fassifern. 

~~~~i~ft 
.~ Cuts $5 · · · -✓ 
Also Electrolysis and Waxing 

Monday - Saturday: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

LISE 
HAIRSTYLIST 

continuing, that is the basis for my 
refusal to 'forgive and forget'. 

You do not have to look very far to 
see where this undemocratic council 
master plan is taking North Glengar
ry. 

Rural residents, who have a right to 
expect at least the same level of 
police service as they have now, were 
told by the reeve that because of the 
cost and the needs of Alexandria, 
they might have to get by with one 
constable for all the rural areas. If 
this becomes the solution, the rural 
area will become freedom city for all 
the break-in artists in Eastern Ontario 
and Western Quebec. 

Also, while it seems a signifiqmt 
portion of the rural community sup
ports the continuation of the OPP .ser
vice, council appears to be trying to 
create an Alexandria Police Force 
that would be too expensive to drop: 

- new car: could have been leased; 
- dog: canine service available free 

from OPP; 
- new staff to handle 911 service: 

only part-time, could have been han
dled with overtime. 

To conclude, "My North Glengarry 
includes Lochiel". When, and only 
when I see evidence that council's 
North Glengarry includes Ldchiel 
will I 'forgive and forget'. 

J. H. (Jim) Campbell 
RR3 Dalkeith, Ont. 
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Very little spared during break and enter 
Even the hamster wasn't spared 

when about $10,000 worth of proper
ty was stolen from a McCormick 
Road residence in North Glengarry. 

It was recovered early Monday 
morning in Vaudreuil Que. Const. 
Marc Carriere is investigating. 

$1,000 reward for revealing pot growers 
Cornwall County Jail. 

Dalkeith resident injured 

Criminal association 
About $2,500 worth of property 

was stolen March I 1 from a Maxville 
residence. Sometime between noon and 7: 15 

p.m., thieves broke through a locked 
south door and made off with a 27-
inch RCA coloured TV, a Sharp VCR 
with a remote control, A Sanyo cam
corder with batteries, a 35-mm 
Pentax camera with assorted lenses, 
about 400 compact discs, $100 in 
loose change and the family pet ham
ster. 

The home owners had left the house 
around noon and returned that 
evening, said Lancaster OPP Const. 
Hugh McClements. 

Anyone with information should 
contact Const. Chris Legere at the 
Lancaster OPP detachment. 

Court avoider arrested 
A North Carolina man, who had 

failed to make his court appearance 
for dangerous driving and possession 
of a narcotic, was arrested March 9 
by Ottawa-Carleton police. 

North Glengarry police had issued 
an arrest warrant for 38-year-old 
Bruce MacLeod, who was originally 
charged in March 1997. 

He had been released on bail and a 
cash deposit. 

On March 10, MacLeod was 
released after a family member post
ed bail. MacLeod is to appear in 
Alexandria court on April 8. 

Honda stolen and burned 
North Glengarry police are investi

gating a motor vehicle theft which 
resulted in a burned Honda Accord. 

The 1994 model was stolen March 
14 between 7 and 10 p.m. from the 
Mill Square parking lot in 
Alexandria. 

Impaired charges laid 
A joint OPP-town police RIDE 

check yielded an impaired charge 
March 14 against a Chomedy, Que. 
man. 

A 39-year-old man is to appear in 
Alexandria Provincial Court on 
April 9. 

A Glen Robertson man was also 
found to have more than 80 mil
ligrams of alcohol after he failed a 
breathanalyser test during a March 
13 RIDE near Glen Robertson. 
The 37-year-old man is to appear 

in Alexandria court on April 7 at 
8:30 a.m. 

A senior citizen-aged Lancaster 
village woman was charged shortly 
after midnight on March 15. 

She will appear in Alexandria 
court on April 8. 

The OPP conducted seven RIDE 
checks during the past week, Const. 
McClements said. There were seven 
drivers given 12-hour suspensions . 

Lochiel policing meeting 
The monthly meeting of the North 

Glengarry-Lochiel Ward Community 
Policing Committee will be held 
March 19, 7:30 p.m. at the Dalkeith 
Optimist Hall. Everyone welcome. 

Shoe stealer jailed 
A former Alexandria high school 

student received a 14-day jail term 
for stealing shoes while at school. 

Yannick Martel, 19, of Valleyfield, 
stole the shoes last October and was 
charged by North Glengarry police. 

Rifle stolen from van 
North Glengarry police are search

ing for a stolen rifle, which· was 
stolen March 5 from a van parked at 
the Alexandria Lanes bowling hall. 

The van, which was locked at the 
time, belongs to a Green Valley resi
dent. The rifle is a Sako 222 
Remington Magnum calibre with a 
telescope. 

Criminal association 
A routine seat-belt check Sunday 

on Cty. Rd. 18 near Martintown 
yielded another charge against a 
Cornwall man. 

OPP charged Richard Donnelly, 40, 

OPP Occurrences 
(March 9-15) 

Motor Vehicle Accidents: 
Injuries 
Property damage 

Traffic 
General 
Criminal Investigations 
Provincial Charges 

6 
8 

31 
19 
5 

44 
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North-end 01ulls over OPP options 
( Continued from page 1) 
F~ere said the rules are being 

rewritten by the provincial govern
ment. 

"There currently is no charge-back 
to municipalities. But it is being 
reviewed," he said adding more 
details will be revealed over the next 
few weeks. 

Kenyon Community Policing 
Advisory Committee member 
Gordon Hardy was impressed with 
the OPP presentation. 

"The OPP has the resources behind 

Cleary criticizes 
government over 
downloading 

Cornwall, Cornwall Township and 
Charlottenburgh Township MPP 
John Cleary once again pressed 
Municipal Affairs Minister Al Leach 
to fulfil his promise that his govern
ment's downloading scheme would 
be revenue neutral and pro,vide 
municipalities with the necessary 
funding and information. 

"The whole situation is a mess, 
with no one knowing what the real 
impact is going to be," said Cleary. 
He added, "This is an impossible 
predicament for municipalities, so I 
have again contacted Minister Leach 
to demand that he take responsibili
ty." 

.. Earlier this month, the Associa
tion of Ontario Municipalities passed 
resolutions calling on the govern
ment to provide municipalities with 
additional funding so that its down
loading plan would be revenue neu
tral," Cleary disclosed. 

·'AMO also demanded that the gov
ernment release the correct and final 
financial data on this issue no later 
than February 20. But here it is a 
week later, and still the government 
has not acted," he added. 

With Bill 152, the province is fore- · 
ing municipalities to pay for a 
greater share of the services like 
public health, child care, welfare, 
social housing, ambulance services, 
policing, and highway maintenance, 
in exchange for the education tab. 

··Toe downloading plan came into 
effect on January 1 - two months 
ago, but the province has failed to 
release complete and accurate details 
on costs and impact of the service 
swap. That's not fair and it's no way 
to run any business," said Cleary. 

REMEMBER 
The Glengarry News 

Classified Section 
for buying, selling 

and notices ... 

them," Hardy said. 
"I personally feel it will be ry dif

ficult (for the North Glengarry 
police) to raise the level of services 
beyond where the OPP stands." 

He added the number of constables 
is guaranteed, because the OPP has 

4,000 officers who could.be installed 
temporarily if the local constabulary 
were effected by a major epidemic qr 
disaster. 

Crack said a public meeting detail
ing the North Glengarry police pro
posal will be presented. 

Feeling A Little 
Taxed Out? 
Let us help you! 

INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
..... < Full Accounting and Tax Services 

Fast and Professional Service 

J. LAUZON ACCOUNTING 
39 Main Street North, Alexandria 525-2069,,_2 

Save an extra·30°/o 
in taxes on your RRSP ' 

Here's an wmple of the savings 
Investment in Venture Fund 

Tax Sa\ings -RRSP tax reduction ( at 50% tax rate) 

Federal Tax Credit (I 5%) 
Provincial Tax Credit (15%) 
Y~ur Net Cost 

$J.500 -{~~GROWTH 
-!,?~ INVESTMENT 

-)1) 

~~ FUND INC 

$700 
Younotal tax savings $2,800 
I. Grun ir11:onM" kss ini:.'Ollll.' ll..'< dNtk't1011s alW\,t<tl b, lrn 111 OutarllJ 
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b 
Michel Bourdeau, Investment Associate - (613) 347-3281 

Kevin Gabri, Troy Lalonde, and Andy Briffett, Investment Advisors 
TEL. (613)938-5646 TOLL FREE 1-800-526-0473 

KNOWLEDGE is POWER 

with breach of bail conditions when 
he failed to produce his driver's 
licence. 

Donnelly was not supposed to asso
ciate with anyone holding a criminal 
record. 

"Constable Dan Loney did a check 
on Donnelly's passenger and found 
he did have a criminal record," 
McClements said. 

Donnelly was also charged with a 
seat-belt violation. He was brought to 

A Dalkeith woman was brought to 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital after 
rolling her car Saturday on Cty. Rd. 
23, north of Glen Robertson. 

Diane Baines was northbound when 
her 1989 Buick entered the east ditch 
and rolled over. Her injuries were not 
life threatening, but her car was a 
write-off. 

OPP blamed blowing snow condi
tions; no charges were laid. 

Passenger van kills moose 
No one was hurt after a passenger 

van for the physically disabled col
lided with a moose last week on Hwy 
417 between the Dunvegan Road 
bypass and the Hwy. 34 exit. 

Ernest Tanguay of Buckingham 
was westbound when a moose 
walked in from the meridian. 

The 1987 Chevy sustained severe 
damage. It is not known how tnany 
passengers were in the van. 

The moose was killed. 
Const. McClements said drivers 

should be wary of that stretch of Hwy 
417 as there have been numerous 
moose accidents during the past few 
years. 

The break and enter occurt3 
between 9 and 3 p.m. The culprits 
entered through an open back door 
and proceeded to remove a GE TV 
and VCR, a Sony camcorder, a srril!I 
AM/FM cassette player, jewelry, (9-
metics, one- and two-dollar bills 
issued in 1934 and nine bottles of 
liquor. 

Snowfall-related accidents 
Last week's snow fall resulted in 

injuries following two motor vehicle 
accidents on Cty. Rd. l8 and Hwy 34. 

A Green Valley female under the 
age of 18 lost control of her west
bound 1992 Suzuki, which entered 
the south ditch and rolled over. 

The girl was taken to hospital with 
minor injuries. 

Rejean Latullipe of Alexandria was 
taken to Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
after his 1991 Honda collided with a 
1987 GMC S-10, driven by Rolland 
Lavigne of Quebec. 

Latullipe was northbound on Hwy 
34 near McCrimmon Corners when 
his car got pulled into the other lane 
by heavy snow build-up. 

Glen-Net Communications: Glengarry's fast growing 
Internet provider has career opportunities 

Internet Web Page 
Design Specialists 

Applicants should have skills in: 

MS-Access, SQL, Visual Basic or Cold Fusion, 
NT Systems Admin or Secure HlML servers. 

For details please see: http://www.glen-net.ca/jobs/ 
Please e-mail your -resume to: hiring@glen-net.ca 

The Internet developer with 

~~-~.,,ct) Glen~Net Web pages that make money 
,:- . . • •• I I ~ 

·e/1/; 
~ 

'Vav-N 1'/eed~? 
1 - 800 - 461 - 1842 

(613) 525-5338 La Montee 
d'Efle 

---------~~----~~ 
Vis-tu une bonne relation? 
Voici des signes qui peuvent 

indiquer qu'une relation 
n'est PAS bonne: 

Lui: 
-ii tente de t'isoler de tes ami-e

s/familles 
-ii a des idees et des attentes 

rigides au sujet des roles des 
hommes et des femmes 

-ii menace de se tuer si tu le 
laisses 

-ii te traite comme une 
possession 

-ii resout ses problemes avec 
la force et la violence 

-ii a une pauvre estime de lui-
meme 

Toi: 
-tu crois pouvoir le changer 
-tu crois que tu es la seule qui 

peut !'aider 
-tu ne te sens pas a l'aise de 

parler de la relation, ou de 
t'affirmer 

-tu crois que sa jalousie est un 
signe d'aniour 

-tu dois changer ton conporte
ment pour lui plaire ou 
l'empecher de se facher 

-tu as cesse de voir des ami-e
s/ parents et de faire des 
activites qu'il n'aime pas 

Si tu vis une relation 
violente: 

-Tune merites pas d'etre trai
tee de cette fagon et ce n'est 
pas de ta faute. 

-Ce probleme de violence ne 
disparaitra pas sans interven
tion: dans une grande partie 
des cas, la violence aug
mente avec le temps. Tes 
efforts et ton amour ne peu
vent pas changer la situation. 

Do you live in a good relationship? 
Here are signs that demon

strate that a relationship is 
NOT good: 

Him: 
-he tries to isolate you from 

your friends and family 
-he has ideas and rigid expec

tations conce'rning men's and 
women's "roles" 

-he threatens to kill himself if 
you leave 

-he solves his problems with 
force and violence 

-he has a poor self esteem 
You: 
-you believe you can change 

him 
-you believe that you are the 

only one that can help him 
-you don't feel comfortable talk 

ing about your relationship or 
asserting yourself 

-you believe that his jealousy is 
a proof of love 

-You must change your beha
viour in order to please him or 
to prevent him from getting 
angry 

-you stopped seeing your 
friends and family 

-you ceased doing all activities 
that he does not like 

If you live ina violent 
relationship: 

-You do not deserve to be 
treated that way and it is not 
your fault. 

-This violent situation. will not 
disappear without help: in 
most cases the violence 
worsens with time. 
Unfortunately, your efforts 
and your love will not change 
the situation. 

La Montee d'Elle La Montee d'Elle 
1 Si tu as besoi,1 d'aide, tu dois savoir qui contacter If you need help, you should know who to call. 

Remplis cette carte, et garde-la avec toi. Fill our this coupon, and keep it with you 

I 

I • 
1- Police: ____________ _ Police: ____________ _ 

Ambulance: _________ _ Ambulance: __________ _ 

Maison d'hebergement 1-800-461-1842 ou (613) 525-5338 Shelter· HlO' 161 "842 ou (613) 525-5338 

1 Autre: ____________ _ Other: ____________ _ 
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Travel-happy nurses bound for the Far East 
Couple journeys 
to Vladivostok 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

A Green Valley couple is talcing their 
career to the other end of the world. 

Mannie and Michael Roy-Bearden 
will be calling Vladivostok, Russia 
home for at least one year. 

Mannie has landed a nursing con
tract with the United States Peace 
Corps. 

Up to the Challenge 
"I will be looking after 80 volun

teers and 40 more from the (U.S.) 
consulate," Mannie said. 

Archie Cousineau's Family Ties team captured the Glengarry Chal
lenge Cup as the top fundraisers for the local portion of the Big Broth
ers and Big Sisters Bowl tor Millions event at Alexandria Lanes on 
March 7. The team raised $910 in pledges and the event brought in 
in excess of $8,000 overall. Pictured are (front row, left _to_ right) team 
members Sandra Cadieux, Sharon Cousineau, Wendy Chretien, 
Joanne Nadeau of Alexandria Lanes, (back row) Eddy Cousineau, 
Big Brothers and Big Sisters case worker Jean Shago, team captain 
Archie Cousineau and Randy Cousineau. Missing from the photo is 

Husband Michael is also a nurse. 
"There will be only three western 

(health professionals) there, so once 
(the Russians) find out he's a nurse 
also, he should get a job," Mannie 
said. 

The couple was supposed to leave 
last week, but their Russian visa was 
delayed. 

team member Mike Seguin. 
Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

The trip to Russia's Far East repre
sents a milestone in their career 

South Lancaster township's 
new office set to open in May . 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News correspondent 

Work on the new municipal office 
for the Township of South Glengarry 
is coming along well and officials 
say they hope to be moved in totally 
some time in May. 
Clerk-treasurer Michel Samson told 

the News yesterday that there had 
not been "too many surprises" in the 
conversion of the old Legion build
ing in Lancaster Village. 

"It's surprising how well it has 
gone, considering we didn't have any 
architectural drawings of the original 
building," said Samson. 

The municipality had estimated it 
would cost $150,000 to convert the 
Legion building and to make repairs 
to Smithsfield Hall, the building for
merly owned by the Village of Lan
caster which will become the new 
home of the Legion. 

"The original estimate Nas 
$150,000 on both," said Samson. 
"We may be a little over that, but not 
a whole lot. I would say we are-going 
to be within IO percent of our 
intent." 

Part of the reason for keeping the 
'costs down was the use of local 
workers as much as possible. There 

was no major contractor in charge. Although he himself should be 
Samson said the carpentry, electrical, moving into the building around the 
drywall and duct work jobs were middle of April, Samson said it will 
given out to people from different not be open to the public for business 
parts of the new municipality. until some time in May. 

, "We've got workers from "The main office will not be in until 
Bainsville, Lancaster, Martintown, after the first of May," he said. 
Glen Walter and Summerstown. We Samson said the reason for this is 
made sure we hired··reople from that tax installments are due at the 
throughout South Glengarry," he end of April at the municipal office 
said. in Williamstown, and to move com-

The work entailed dividing what puter equipment shortly before this 
was formally known as the "new 
hall" by making a partition. About a date would be dicey. 
third of that space will house the He did, however, say he was look
reception area and the treasurer's ing forward to the time when all of 
office. The remainder of the room the _employees would be together in 
will house council chambers and the same building. 
should be able to accommodate 
about l 00 people. "There have been a lot of phone 

Th Id f th b ·id· h calls and faxes back and forth. I go 
e O part O e m mg as down to Williamsto~ and I have to 

been gutted and five offices have , remember 'Did I bring this and that?' been created. The upstairs, which 
also has a couple of offices, is gener- becau~e I don't want extra trips." 
ally being' left as is. Samson said the public will be 

Samson said that he had visited the informed when the office is up and 
site on Monday and that the painting running. 
was almost done, the suspended ceil- But while the inside will soon be 
ings installed and the light fixtures in completed, it is expected that an 
place. . external face-lift of the old part of .· 

"We're into the finishing touches the building won't be started until 
now," he said. _ _ _ later in the spring. 

S · DAYS ONLY! 
. Nlarch 

All Boxes of 

NOVELTY 
TREATS 

Dilly Bars, Buster 
Bars, DQ Sandwiches 

Treatzza Pizza 

- 22nd 

PEANUT BUSTER 
PARFAIT or 

BANANA SPLIT 

199 

Hurry in befo e the break is o er! Orn<~~ 

~ LI 
ALEXANDRIA DAIRY QUEEN ONLY -- .._ .,..__, -.,"-! ___ , 

Michael and Mannie Roy-Rearden are heading to Russia to look after 
Peace Corps volunteers. Staff Photo - Greg Peerenboom 

few departure flights. 
Mannie said Michael learned of the 

Peace Corps opportunity while surf
ing the Internet. 

Mannie's Peace Corps position will 
include more in-depth medical 
requirements. "I will be diagnosing, 
prescribing and treating," she said. 

The nurse practitioner occupatipn is 
very similar to the couple's most 
recent work. 

"We were at a (northern Manitoba) 
native reserve. It was very active," 
Michael said. 

Mannie points out looking after a 
small group of "healthy Americans" 
won't be as demanding as the 
"extended role" on the reserve. 

Before Mannie, a Glengarry native, 
met Winnipeger Michael at 
MacMaster University in Hamilton, 
she lived in other parts of Canada 
including Banff, Alta. 

After their first year in Vladivostok, 
they could decide to exercise an . 
option and stay for another two 
years. 

However, their long-term goals are 
to settle permanently in Green Valley 

ambitions. along the coast and perhaps an over- · and start a vegetable farm. 
"We also hoped to have the oppor- seas trip to Singapore or an overland 

tunity to travel in our careers," trek to Moscow. 
Mannie said. They've basically ruled out Japan 

During their stay in Vladivostok, because it's expensive. Singapore is 
the couple plans to be acquainted considerably cheaper after currencies 
with Peace Corps volunteers and the there plunged following the 
native people. Southeast Asia financial crisis. 

"We're going to take six to eight Whatever trip they choose, they 're 
hours of Russian a week," Michael sure to make the most of it. Leaving 
said. Vladivostok, a closed city during the 
Time off could mean camping Cold War, still_ isn't easy. There are 

MAYl'AG .,. n 

WASHER DRYER . 
SELECT MODEL 

SAVE sso 
• Last Longer Than Any 

0 .ther Brand 

-/2k- :~ - \Jl./.r \lll. 
- ~--::-· --~-

~ -----

SELECT MODEL 

SAVE 

920 
• Regular & Perm. 

Press Cycles· 

w- 0 

: if:POO@f t¥ 4¥114-~f ~JtfoQ 1 \4f.t,,¥4 5 ifff 1h½JJW; ¼'1,1 j ,-op V:V· -; et,.:, -, /M~¢~¥4$¥ ~ ~it!\#·+,~4'H½ +,ffl 
. . 

MAYl'AG 
RANGE 

SELECT MODEL 

SAVE 

.s40 
• Super 4.0 Capacity Oven 
•·Gourmet Oven Racks -; 11~1 ,·~ j ': • !1 :') .. 

M~U-BLES 
~SELECTION 

• Based on brand p1e!e1ence 
su,v,vs In fhe U.S & Canarta 

SAVE sso 
• No Break™ Bins 
, Strongbox™ Door Hinges 

5676 HWY 34, VANKLEEK HILL, ON 
1 (613) 678-2004 - 1-800-587-2828 

Writer needed 
A non-profit seniors' organization_ 

is looking for an individual to write 
grant or funding proposals on a com
missio., basis. The group is the 
Encore Seniors' Education Centre. 

Please call 937-1525 for more 
information. 

SELECT MODEL 

SAVE 

$60 
• 6-Tler™ Wash System 
• No. 1 Racking Capacity 

,° [--·-··- --··-·- ·----· --11 

i L~-·-~-=--O~_j f 

• 
Come see the 

GIANT 
Maytag 

Repairman 
·"'-. Outside 
\ Our Store 
\ and 
~heckout 

the 

QP!;N 

GIANT 
DEALS 

INSmEI 

Monday to V\ednesday 9 a m to 5 30 p m 
Thursday & Friday 9 am to 9 pm 

Sa!urday· 9 am to 4 pm 
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LE TTERS To T HE EDITOR 

Let's assure fairness in police decision 
To the editor, 

Leave driving to one 
with "opposable thumbs" 

I want to address two issues: the 
quality of two proposals for policing 
of North Glengarry and the fairness 
of the process for deciding between 
them. 

Services Board. The reeve promised 
that there will be similar open meet
ings to hear the Alexandria Police 
Proposal. 

Members of the public pointed out 
that, so far, the process has started 
unfairly because there was no tender
ing for identical services. The two 
proposals have not been released at 
the same time, which gives rise to the 
possibility that the Alexandria pro
posal, which has not yet been 
released, could be adjusted after 
hearing the OPP proposal. 

of Alexandria constables. The 
Alexandria costing proposal should 
be based on the same level of service 
that the Opp will provide. 

is the automatic review of the pro
posal by independent commissioners 
from OCOPS before implementation 
to ensure that it satisfies the needs of 
the community. 

The OPP proposal: There is no review mandated by 
- will absorb and provide jobs for law in the case that the Alexandria 

present staff of the Alexandria police takes over policing of the for
Police; · mer townships from the present OPP 

- provides all-inclus~ve services · service. 

To the editor: 

Now that spring appears to be on 
the way and the roads are no longer 
icy, most drivers will want to take 
the opportunity to drive a little 
faster than they have been for the 
past few months. 

behind and pass another vehicle • 
while right beside me. The result 
was a vehicle travelling at about 
120 km per hour that missed me by 

How will North Glengarry choose 
between the OPP proposal and the 
Alexandria police proposal for the 
policing of North Glengarry? 

no more than a couple of inches. 
Had he so much as honked his f 

horn, I would have gladly stepped 

with no extra charges; I hope that the council and the 
A decision should be made on the 

basis of the following criteria: 1) the 
quality of regular service to the pub
lic; 2) the resources available and 
capacity for dealing with emergen
cies; 3) the history of fiscal account
ability of the proposed provider and; 
4) cost of service. 

- provides all necessary training; Police Services Board will cary 
- provides a closely considered through with the reeve's promise to 

The possibility makes it all the 
more important that the next steps be 
fair: and be seen to be fair. Otherwise, 
the whole decision could be 
appealed. 

budget for costs. (The record shows hold hearings before the council 
that in 30 of 37 other policing con- makes a decision. I suggest that a fair 
tracts for Ontario municipalities, the process should include public meet
OPP have been successful in keeping ings in each ward with a representa
costs under budget.) tive of the OPP and the Alexandria 

The decision process has begun 
with the OPP presentation of the ser
vices offered and their costs at an 
open public meeting in the presence 
of council members and the Police 

The OPP proposal provides 14 staff 
and five cars. Their proposed level of 
service of 10 constables was based 
on a work analysis of the history of 
the work of both the rural and town 

I hope that the Alexandria police police in attendance so that each may 
proposal and cost estimates will be answr.r questions and also listen to 
based on these same features as far as the concerns of citizens. 
possible so that citizens may com-
pare the two proposals. Richard Kerr, 

One advantage of the OPP proposal Dalkeith, Ont. 

Don_'t scrap Glengarry Memorial Hospital smoking room 
To the e~i~or,. . ~ays. I should point out that, at that won't speak for other hospitals, but I probably very bad for your health 

I am wntmg m response to the art1- time, I was a reluctant ex-smoker. I will say that the GMH's smoking and certainly makes your clothes 
cle on the front page of !'he Gleng~r- h~d quit only in _N_{id-March. so was room certainly does. stink. I will not smoke again. 
ry News, ~arch 1. 1 edltl?n regarding sull very sensitive to cigarette He says that it's usually employees However, I can not help but _feel 
the GMH s smoking policy. . smoke. . that use them. Sure, I've seen that for a very large proportion of the 

In August, 1997, I wa~ adm1tte? to I can ~thfully sar that dunng my employees go in there to have a patients at the GMH, particularly the 
the <?l~ngarry Memonal . Hosp!tal, whole tm:ie_ of re~1dency, I caught smoke, b~t du~ing my stay I saw (mostly) geriatrics in chronic care, a 
ren:iaming the~e as. an m-pat1ent only_ the tiniest whiff of ~moke o~ a plent~ of m-pat1ents, both acute and smoke is probably one of the vr:;ry 
while a severe 1~fect10n was treated maximum of two occas10ns, which chrome-care, use the room, with or few pleasures left to them. Don't 
and _cured, a penod of about a w~ek. ~ould indicate the ventilation system without visitors. take it away. 
As It _happens, my_ room was nght 1s excellent. I agree absolutely with the general 
opposite the smokmg room, some- To refute Dr. Jaggassar's opinion current opinion that smoking is a 
thing I didn't realize for at least two that "smoking rooms don't work", I nasty, dirty, antisocial practice that is 

Jane Richardson, 
Lancaster Heigh ts 

RRl North Lancaster 

Business grateful for efforts 
To the editor, 

Editor's note: This letter-was sent 
to the Ontario Ministry of Agricul
ture, Food and Rural Affairs field 
manager Joanne Newman. 

the crisis, but they never gave up. 
We would like to thank them all, 

and also the staff involved at the 
qther end, because of all of you 
this venture was a great success in 
helping many farmers. 

If Jean Charest remains, 
conservative party is finished 

Dear Joanne, . We know that putting our busi-
Recovering from a difficult and ness aside for a few weeks might 

exhausting event, we are now able have affected our sales, but help
to look tack at this experience as ing was more important at the time 
one of the most fulfilling and than any loss of revenue we might 
rewarding of our lives. have incurred. 

We were honoured and happy to , We will pull back our efforts and 
be collaborating on this venture we are sure that our business will 
with some of the most devoted and not suffer too much. We had the 
wonderful people we had ever met. resources and manpower needed to 

These people, staff members of ensure a fast and efficient recep
the Ministry of Agriculture, who tion and dispersal of the generators 
came in as early as 7 a.m. with a to the farine,s, which was a good 
smile and worked until late at thing and we were happy to be able 
night and never complained. to help. 

They had left their families and Our salutations and siqcere 
came here to do what they could to thanks, Joanne. 
help in a situation far from ideal. 

No power. At the beginning, not 
enough generators to meet 
demands and a lot of anxious and 
discouraged farmers to deal with 
on a daily basis. That is what they 
had to look forward to every day of 

Sincerely, 
Richard Jeaurond 

Sylvie Jeaurond 
R.B.Farm & 

Dairy Equipment Ltd. 
Alexandria 

To the editor, 

If Jean Charest remains leader, the 
Conservative Party is finished and so 
is any future prospects for Mr. 
Charest. 

This is simply because Ontario and 
the West \_ubconsciously feel that no 
one from ·Quebec could represent the 
rest of Canada in any negotiations 
with Quebec after a referendum won 
by the separatists. · · 

The conflict of interest would ren
der such a representative from Que
bec a traitor either to his home or to 
his country or both. 

Separation of the Conservatives 
and Reform divides the opposition 
and ensures the Liberals control in 
Ottawa. The influences of Red 
Torie_s, of which I am one, could 
ameliorate Reform extremists con
verting a Reformed C:onse1~ative 

party into a traditional Disraelian 
and Burkean centralist party accept
able to all intelligent people of 
Ontario and throughout the country. 

Because of the current complexion 
of the Quebec Liberals, composed of 

Clothing Scramble 
There's more 1D. clothing than just the basics. See if 

you can uncover the answers below. 

1. The Kimono is a long, wide-sleeved sashed robe. 
They wear it in A£ NA L 

2. This is tied around the waist and worn by some 
people when they are cooking. R Q £NA 

3. A skirt that is cut above the knee is commonly 
known as I N M I 

4. In this country, me~ wear wrap-around, plaid 
wool skirts called kilts.1~IQAND..S. 

ptmyio:,s ·v ~W '£ u01dy ·z tmdl?f'l 
8.lcMlSUV 

· V\feall1~r~ W onders 
'Ib.e w 7ather is one of the hottest topics around. 

J;>eople discuss all types of weather from winter's 
chilliest times to the dog days of summer. H ere are 
some w eather facts th.at may surprise you. 

THUNDER STORMS •Snow- th.at has s ur-
•Lightning strikes vived at least one year is 

somewhere on the Earth c alle dfirn. 
more than a hundred. •In a large snowflake, 
times each second. th.ere could be hundreds 

•Each y ear, more th.an of i ce crystals. 

Union Nationale, Federal Liberals 
and Conservatives, Mr. Charest 
could lead them without any com
promise of principle or alienation of 
supporters. 

If he succeeds in defeatincr 
Bouchard, preventing another refer~ 
endum and holding the couptry 
together, · he would be welcomed as 
leader of any federal party and 
achieve his objective of becoming 
Prime Minister of a prosperous. and 
united Canada. 

Yours sincerely, 
Grant Ca!'flpbell, 

RR2 Green Valley 
(MP Stormont 1958-62) 

But as the children and bicycles 
come out, we can't be careful 
enough about how we operate our 
motor vehicles. I know, this sounds 
like a motherhood statement. Duh, 
who doesn 't know that anyway? 

Well, what would appear to be 
common sense to most of us is lost 
on some. This point was driven 
home in an all too scary manner last 
Saturday afternoon as I was running 
along the Johnson Road going into 
Williamstown. 

I was running on the left side of 
the road, facing traffic so I could 
easily step off onto the shoulder if 
there was oncoming traffic. 

I did not, however, anticipate that 
someone would come up from 

Hubert McDonell 
'-- 347:-3949 

off the road to give him more room. 
After all, in his mind those precious 
seconds gained on the road to 
Williamstown were obviously 
worth risking my life for. 

I would hope that the individual in 
question would not take that sort of 
attitude if it weie children at the 
side of the road, but I doubt it. 

For the individual in question and 
any like him, I would like to suggest 
that as summer approaches you 
restrict your activities to tasks that 
you can carry out safely, like drink
ing beer and operating the TV 
rerriote. Leave the driving to people 
with opposable thumbs. 

Our children will thank you. 
Bill Chambre, 

. Williamstown 

Ken MacDonald 
347-2581 

Little things mean a lot! 
Don't give it away - sell it! Affordable person
to-person ads reach thousands of readers. 
Cash in wilfi great results in our classifieds. 

a hundred p e ople are 
killed by lightning in the 
United States. 

•A lightning bolt can 
reach 50,000 degrees 
Fahrenheit, which is five 
times hotter th.an the sur
face of the sun. 

•Since sound travels 
much more slowly th.an 
light. you al ways hear 
th.under after you see 
lightning. 

•To find out how many 
miles away a s torm is, 
count the seconds be
tween the time you see 
the lightning and hear the 
th.under, and divide the 
number by five. 

RAIN 
• A large cloud may 

contain more th.an a bil
lion :r;;rin.drops, and each 
raindrop is made up of 
about a hundred n:tlllion 
tiny w a ter droplets . 

• When rain comes 
down, it is actu.ally the 
sky returning to Earth the 
sazn.e water that evaporat
ed from the land and sea. 

•Rainbows are formed 
by sunlight shining on 
drops of :rain. Rainbows 
can only be seen when 
the sun is behind you and 
low over the horizon. 

Will Be Getting The 
1998 GLENGARRY NEWS 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

•More thunderstorms 
happen in Daytona 
Beach, F lorida than in 
any other U.S . c ity. 

SNOW 
•No two snovvflak:cs 

look exactly the sa..nie. but 
they all have six sides. 

•In the United States, 
the heaviest snowfalls 
occur when the tempera
ture is b etween 24 and 3 0 
degrees Fah..re:nheit. 

•Since Eskimos are 
always around snow, they 
have n:iore than twe nty 
different words for snow 
in their vocabulary. 

fl 

TORNADOES 
•Tornado winds are the 

strongest, most violent 
winds on earth. 

•Tb.e center of a torna
do can reach speeds of 
about 400 miles an hour. 

HUR.R.ICANES 
• Hurricanes are also 

known as typhoons an.a 
cyclones. 

• A hurricane can lift 
two billion tons of w arer 
a day, taking it up from 
the sea and dropping it 
a gain. miles away. 

' . ; :·, , 

Just Imagine The Effect Of Your 
Advertisement In Its Pages 

Call our Display Advertising depart~ent to find out how you can be a part of it 
You'll Be Surprised at our Low Rates! 

The Glengarry News 
Tel: 525-2020 Fax: 525-3824 

II 

• 
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Teachers pr·ovide balance to school system 
What is the role of teacher unions 

• a democracy? 

Democracies, to thrive, must pro
vide for checks and balances on the 
power of elites' and allow for the 

l aceful expression of ideas. They 
ust also provide fomms in which 

the public interest and private inter
ests can be we1ghed against the inter
ests of the wealthy and the powerful. 

Machiavelli, perhaps the mo t 
famous political theorist, once wrote 
of elites that they "wish nothing 
more than to oppress the people 

while the people want nothing more 
than not to be oppressed." Machi
avelli should know because he wrote 
the book on political oppression: The 
Prince. It's also important to know 
that the elites were the same in his 
time as they are today - large busi
nesses, the wealthy, the government 
itself, among others. 

ln Machiavelli's time, there was lit
tle people could do to better their 
treatment at the hands of elites, short 
of resorting to violence. Ultimately, 
the rise of guilds and other groups or 
5ocieties empowered the middle 

class throughout Europe to demand a 
greater voice in their work and polit
ical lives. It was the pooling of inter
ests that began to rewrite history. 

In the 19th century, the rise of trade 
unions, labour unions, professional 
associations, political parties, service 
clubs, religious groups and advocacy 
groups led to social and political 
changes in almo t every part of west
ern society. Some of these changes 
are still with us: Medicare, higher 
middle class and minimum wages, 
employment insurance, maternity 
benefits, environmental protection 

Alexandria schools mal(e 
impact on SDG Youth Band 

BY J.L. LEFEBVRE 
News editor 

Pierre Vaillancourt was the immc 
director at 'lengarry Dt~trict High 
School when 'DHS tounded the 
SDG Youth Concert Band program 
in 1979. 

"I guess that makes me the grand
father of this project," says Vaillan
court, who still runs the band pro
gram and music department at Glen
garry-Le Relais. 

Almost two decades later, the SDG 
Youth Band's founding school still 
has a significant impact on the pro
gram. No less than 14 students from 
Glengarry and Le Relais are taking 
part in this year's concert band event, 
which will be held on March 25 to 29 
at North Dundas District High 
School (NDDHS) in Chesterville. 

Only the host school North Dun
das, with 27, has more students 
involved in the 64-musician band 
And this is a down year for the 
Alexandria schools. 

"We had up to 27 one year,'' says· 
Vaillancourt. "I 'think the fewe t 
we've ever had 1s 12." 

The Alexandria high schools' 
heavy participation in the SDG con
cert band i, a reflection of the 
strength of the Glengan·y-Le Relais 
music program. 

'The students involved tend to be a 
lmle more intere ted in music 
because they have to audition for the 
youth band," he comments. 

"The youth band was created to 
promote music in the schools and to 
bring together some of the more 
advanced students from all the. dif

. , ferent schools and give them a 
, chance to play together." 

That opportunity is a large part of 
the appeal of the youth concert band. 

"It'll he a lot of fun to meet the 
musicians from other schools," ays 
Cassie Depratto, _who plays the bass 

The 14 students from Glengarry and Le Relais who will be taking part 
in the SDG Youth Concert Band workshop later this month are (front 
row, left to right) Melanie Claude, Martine Poirier, (second row) 
Jason White, Veronique Bouchard, Cassie Depratto, Eden Siwik, 
(back row) school music director Pierre Vaillancourt, Laura Patrick, 
Arleen Belair, Michelle Gordon and Mireille Beriault. Missing from the 
photo are Marco Mongillo Pieter Funnekotter, ~uren Gray and 
Helene Cadieux. 

clarinet. "These are the students who professional groups such as the 
really like m1.,~1c, like Michelle Gor- McGill Winds and Braf.~ Ensembles, 
don from our s1.:hool. who's gomg to the Nepean All-City Jazz Band and 
continue on to ·tudy music after high the Queens University Wind Ensem-
school." ble 

Depratto says she looks forward to On Sunday, awards will be pre-
the opportunity to play for guest con- sented to the top students and the 
ductor Tom Tal1\mantes of McGill as youth concert band will take centre 
well as advance her musical training. stage in two concerts, the first at 

NDDHS at 2 p.m. and the·second at 
'This gives me a chance to play 8 pm. at Cornw l's Aultsville Hall. 

some more demanding pieces." she The concert presents a serious 
says. challenge to the young ·musicians 

The band members will stay in the ~rnce the youth band \\-ill no1 have 
Chesterville area for the duration of played together pnor to the week's 
the program activities. 

The day• will feature workshop~ "All the musicians are really dedi
and rehearsals while evenings will cated and I think they ' ll put on a 
see the students take in concerts from pretty good show that will be well 

South· critiques Hydro 
worth seeing," says Depratto. 

South Glengarry will compile a 
chronological list of e, amples of 
·•wasted time" and other blunder~ 
made by Ontru LO Hydro during the 
ice storm. The list will be sent to 
members of the Select C'ommtttee on 
Ontario Hydro. 

same things that you told me last 
11 ght,". wrote Conway. 

Conwa:t_ also said he was hoping 
the Liberal caucus would be able to 
aiTange some kmd of pub he hearings 
in the area so that people could come 
out and talk aboui "che good and the 
bad of Ontario Hydro's reactions to 
the ice storm." 

The decision to tell the committee 
was prompted by a letter received by 
Reeve Charles. Sangster from com-
mittee member Scan Conway, MPP Council discussed some of the 
for Renfrew North. problems at its regu lar meeting held 

' ccording to the letter, Sangster March 9. Among them was the fact 
had given Conway •·a heightened that until Jan. 14, Hydro insisted that 
apprectation of how the ICC storm it didn't need a ~istance. 111e re were 
affectetl people," (in this area) when also areas in the township which 
the two met recently at the ROMA council felt could have been "ener-
ronfcrence in Toronto. gized" earlier than they were. 

--Your observations about Ontario Recreation Director Brent Daigle 
Hydro were, very tell ing, and l am said the utility 's total inability to tell 
enclosmg a list of the members of the township's emergency team 
the Select Committee on Ontano when the power was going to come 
Hydro so that you can tell them the on also made thmgs difficult. 

qm]l~:j:ili~JJ•._,~.~!:••'.;;:p··•·•·••.~~~MH.'···· 

CONTRACTORS, 
SERVICES ... 

Get Your Best Glengarry Coverage. 
Use Our 

Business and Professional 
Directory 

1998 B2500 Cab Plus 

s·24·9i;:. 
Transportation and 
preparation included 

GPN-RPG 
~RomtNmok 

lemlchPdllmsde~ 

GREG McGILLIS 

laws, workplace health and safety, 
responsible government and univer
sal public education. 

Even business began to get in the 
act. When I went to business school, 
one of our first courses taught future 
managers an open model for business 
in society. Legally, we were told, cor
porations exist or derive rights only 
to the extent that the public supports 
their concinued existence in law. 
While the corporations might wield 
great power, that power had to be 
balanced by the protections afforded 
other groups, such as the right to 
as5ociate freely and individual rights 
as citizens. 

These associations of individuals 
guaranteed that the public interest, or 
at least the competing interests of 
various public and stakeholder 
groups forming the broaders society, 
could be balanced. To this day, these 
groups are effective, if imperfect, 
guardians against arbitrary measures 
by elites. 

J;,l'ow we come to teacher unions 
and their role in a democracy and in 

the education that must occur in a tions, which determines their pay 
democracy. Teachers' federations levels . As a result, teachers were 
arose out of the various associations required to take further education 
that existed at the tum of the century. and training to enter the highest cate-

The ancestor of the Ontario Sec- gories. 
Teachers' unions, like other unions 

ondary School Teachers' Federation • 
h f t f 1 1 h , i d or associations, can provide an alter-

was_ t c 1f_S ~~ccess u eac ers e - native point of view to the view-
erat1on of its kmd shortly after World • 1 f th l't " ' ft ct· 
W I F Id' f th G porn s o e e I e. ne o en 1sagree 

ar · ormer so ie~s O e reat with the Ministry and with the 

:~;r~~~~ :~n v:l~ek~gd a;t:::~~~f ~~~~!~~~~!~in e~~~~~~ we must 
collective action. They were also 0 

more suspicious of authority than Many of the measures that teachers 
perhaps any other generation before have opposed through their unions 
them. have later proven to be either bad 

TI1e clearly stated purpose of the ideas or ideas that were poorly 
newly created federation was the implemented. 
improvement of the lot of teachers in Destreaming of high school was 
the area of salary, professional status one such issue. Funding of optional 
and security. Later, professional Junior Kindergarten is something 
development and curriculum were that all teachers' unions agree on 
added to the mix as essential to the because the research overwhelming
improvement of education as a ly suggests that it is good for chil-
whole. dren. 

The results were dramatic. Pay rais- Likewise, we frequently propose 
es for teachers in those first years ideas for improving education and 
were sometimes in excess of 25 per have led the way in Ontario in creat
cent. This without any legal right to ing curriculum, curriculum support 
strike. These pay increases were pos- and professional development oppor
sible only because teachers, fuough tunities for our teachers. 
many had advanced degrees, were For our knowledge of t!1e schoo~s, 
paid very poorly. for the fact that we are with the ch1l-

The increasing prestige of teaching ~ren every sch_ool day, for our exper
attracted a greater number of top t1se and expenence, and because we 
graduate~ which also helped to can hold the board _and ~overnment 
improve the quality of schools. The accountable for thelf act10ns, teach
number of students continuino to ers can and should have a strong 
high school over the next 50 years voice in the work ~e do, in the sys
grew at a phenomenal rate and uni- tern w~ serve and 1!1 the democracy 
versa! literacy, for the first time, which tt helps to build. 
became ~e ultimate goal. . . (Greg McGillis is president of Dis-

The umons demanded ~ vo1~~ m trict 21 of the Ontario Secondary 
ratmg the level of teacheL":S qual!f1ca- School Teachers' Federation.) 

$$$$$.- ~ ~ 

WESTERN 
SHIRTS 

UPTO 70o/oOFF 

PAYMENT 

s275 
s299 

•Men's, Women's and Children's 
•Over 750 To Choose From! 

'T' 

•MNG, Panhandle Slim, Brooks & Dun, 
J~Roper, Mo B e tta, Lilia Smith and More! 
•SALE ENDS APRIL 4 

PAYMENT 

·$235 
$259 

TERM 

48Mo. 
48Mo, 

TERM 

48Mo. 
48Mo. 

DOWNPAYMENT 

s1000 
$Q 

$209*;;;~ 
Transportation and 

preparation included 

'48 month lease, buy back value guarantee, $1995 downpayment, taxes 
extra, 20,000 km per year, option package extra. 

DOWN PAYMENT 

s1000 
$0 

• 48 month lease, buy back value guarantee, $1995 downpayment, 
taxes extra, 20,000 km per year, option package extra. Call Sue Brent for details 

HAWKESB-URY MAZDA liJNBEl!.IEV-EJBiE 
EJ(fJjJr' TRllE!t 

' . 

959 McGill St., Hawkesbury,·Ontario (613) 632-4125 . 

Jules Belisle Fran9ois Piche Yvon Berlinguette Gilles Theriault Richard Lacasse Marc Ranger 

r~<;::;~ 
~ "~ Guy Larocque 
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RAIS IN RIVER COUNTRY OPTOMETRIST 

Se01inar offers 
therapy for trees 

As the snow recedes in fits and W 
starts, we find we are looking at a ILLIAMSTOWN 
strange landscape. Will archeolo
gists down the road be able to tell 
the era of the big ice storm from the 
strata of a certain type of soil 
fom1cd by the larger than usual 
amour t of rotted tree branches? 

As spring approaches, we are 
thinking increasingly of our trees. 
Those of us without arborist qualifi
cations arc seeking answers. Will 
our trees survive? Will they live to SUE HARRINGTON 
green again but be disfigured? Lop- 347,2279 
sided? Pitiful things which should 
be put out of their m!sery? 

Fortunately, answers to these questions may be at hand in the near 
ruture. Today, for example. 

Tonight at the Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre (as, so I'm told, it 
is still officially called), there will be seminars on tree care. The first, 
beginning at 7 p.m., will deal with arboriculture for ice-damaged trees in 
urban settings (i.e. - I hope - hamlet or rural residential lawns). 

At 8:30 p.m., there will be something of interest to all of you who 
manage woodlots or plantations. 

These seminars are the result of a co-operative effort among the Min
istry of Natural Resources, the Resources Stewardship SDG Council and 
the Eastern Ontario Model Forest. 

* * * 
Can't make it tonight? One of those types who actually plans activi

ties in advance? How about Monday night then? On Monday, March 23 
at 8 p.m., the Williamstown Green Thumb Society is holding its regular 
monthly meeting, also at the Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre. 

And guess what the guest speaker will be talking about? Jim Hendry, 
whom some of you might remember from the Resources Stewardship 
booth at the Williamstown Fair last summer, will be giving an insight 
into ''managing ice damaged trees." 

Everyone is welcome to attend. 
* * * 

J\t the last meeting of the Green Thumbs, it was in-house expertise 
which was shared among those who gathered. It is always amazing to us 
what comes out of sessions like these, but I don't know why this should 
be. We are all experts at something! 

Vera Kelly showed members the seed planter which her husband, 
Gordon, had made. Just using· a 60 watt light bulb, the planter will reach 
temperatures of 75 to 80 degrees F., which will allow seeds to germinate 
in one week. 

* * * 
In the grapevine segment of the meeting, president Elaine Pye shared 

Martintown Public School 
hold In-school Science Fair 

Another Friday the I 3 has come M 
and gone and, happily, with no cata- ARTINTOWN 
strophes this time. Hopefully, you all 
fared as well! DIANE VON BORNHOFT 

* *··* 
Martintown Public School held 

528,4305, Fax 528,4948 

their In-school Science Fair on Mon- lations and best wishes for many 
day, March 2. the winners were as more! 

* * * follows: 
Wall displays: Results of the Optimist euchre: 

Ladies, first Rita McCarthy, second 
Florence Harkin, third Myrtle 
McMillan. Men, first Norman 

Grade I, Dale VanderBurg, "Cari
bou"; Grade 2, Meaghan Mac
Dougall, "Frogs" and Jordan 
Schoenmakers "Komodo Dragon· McLeod, second Bill McMillan, 
Grade 4, Tyle; MacDougall, "Sol~ th\rd Annand Bissonette. The door 
Still" Curran Schoenmakers "Water . pnze went to Claire Flaro and the 
Purifier" and Adam Barto~ "Hot 50/50 draw went to My1tle McMil
Wat6r Thermos". Grade 5, Ashley Ian, . Eile~n Johnsto~, ~l_orence 
Kenny and Thomas Hooker, "Heli- Harkm (twice) and Rem1 Pamer. The 
copter" and Ryan Seale, "Hurri- next euchre 1s Tuesday, March 24 at 
canes". LLD, Kenny Boissoneau, 8 p.m. at the commumty centre. 
"Ants", Christopher Nielsen, "Alli- * * * 

gators and Crocodiles: and Joesy Results of the Goodtimers euchre: 
Lauzon, "Grizzly Bears". ladies, first Catherine McRae, sec-

Displays: ond Eileen Johnston, third Gladys 
Grade 6, Mark Montroy and ste- Barton and Isabel McPherson. Men, 

fano Zoppas, "Electricity". Grade 8, first, Howard Eamon (twice), Jessie 
Christie VanderBurg, "Visible Spec- Renwick. 'the next euchre will be 
trum" and Emmaly Mccorkell, Thursday, March 26 at I :30 p.m. at 
"Colour Blindness". 

These students will move on to the 
United Counties Science Fair in 
Cornwall on Saturday, March 28. 
Well done! 

*** 
Gran Buckland celebrated her 87th 

birthday at the Buckland home in 
Glen Falloch on March 3. Congratu-

the community centre. 

* * * 
This week will mark the long

awaited first day of Spring! Enjoy, 
but remember "Stick to your winter
flannels until your flannels stick to 
you!" 

Have a good week! 

Dr. Jean Dubuc (Sr.) .......... 932-6634 
Dr. Denis Dubuc ................ 936-1808 
Dr. Michel Dubuc .............. 932-3003 

Now Open Wednesday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ~ 
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 9-5; Wed., 9-8; Sat., 9 to Noon 
20 Montreal Road ,1 Cornwall 

ARE YOU GETTING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR i • 

RRSP 
Independent Financial Advice 
and Top Performing Mutual 
Funds Ensure That You do!J! 

dtTempleton 

4. TRIMARK" 
Ml} 1 l ) A t t \JHI'' 

1-1'\ D Y N ,\ "1 ,I ( : 
'l.:J ,._, , -~ ll,4IJ '-""' 

TIMOTHY MING 
P. Eng., M.B.A. 

lndepcndcn! Finonciol Cons\lllcnt 

Sponsored by FundEX Investments Inc. 
225 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ont. K6J 3P8 

Call 932-7526 or Toll Free 1-888-826-5516 
This ad sponsored in part by the above mutual funds 

CALL TODAY FOR NO COST, NO OBLIGATION, 
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE 932-PLAN 

how she plants her seeds. Elaine opts for the egg-carton method - she \ _, 
cuts the covers off egg cartons and piggy-backs the two halves so that 
they are reinforced. Then she fills the little hollows with soil mixture, 
plants the seeds, and places her planters on top of her fridge. 

When the little plants are-ready to make the big step into the world of 
the outdoor garden, Elaine simply cuts apart the sections and places 
them directly into the garden undisturbed. Voila! No more spineless, 
floppy creatures drooping onto the ground. 

Oh, and did I mention those should be cardboard egg cartons? 
* * * 

Sally Blacker also spoke at the meeting. Sally's big love is rock gar-
dens and she told how she chooses drought-resistant, hardy plants such 
as creeping thyme, sedum, hens and chickens. Sally intersperses these 
an:ong her roc;ks, which are not just of the any-old-kind variety. 

No, indeed. Sally chooses her rocks carefully, as well. Some are as old 
as the hills and come with the {ossils to prove it. Others are covered with 
interesting mosses. To add some variety and another dimension, she sug
gests that driftwood could also be used. 

(What about storm branches? Of course they didn 't just drift down, but 
who, in another hundred years is going to know the difference?) 

Apparently there are sever:al different types of rock gardens, and Sally 
· described them at the meeting. Afterwards she showed photos of her 
own efforts. 

* * * 
Well, the funding efforts for the new roof at St. Mary's have been 

encouraging to date. Several large donations have been received, but 
organizers want you to know that they will also accept small sums. In 
other words, every little farth_i_ng, sou, or half-penny will do. That is not 
to say that small is better than large on this occasion, but you get the drift 
-- this is an equal opportunity fund-raiser. 

Don't forget to tattoo the big date of the storm reunion/fundraising 
evening into your hand - Friday, March 27 at St. Mary's Centre. 

* * * 
Garry O'Connell dropped off a list of some of the interesting things 

which will be offered for auction that night in between the dining and 
the dancing. 

They include: a dinner for six at the home of Alex and Betty Mac
Donald; a night in a Cornwall hotel (with breakfast) from Anne 's Trav
el Agency; Christmas trees from the Woollvens (good to hear there are 
some left unscathed); a TV tower (hot item these days) from Alguire 's 
Towers; two septic tank cleanouts from Wardens (always hot items); a 
gas-powered weed trimmer from Glendale Outdoor Equipment; yard 
work by BIT Enterprises (could anything be more timely?); a set of fine 
dishes from Joan Johnston and tickets to an NHL hockey game from the 
Rattrays. 

New items and services are coming in all the time. To add yours to 
the list, please contact Alex or Betty at the store. 

* * * 
But don't pledge away your teapot. The folks at the Manor House are 

looking for teapots this week so that those of you in the community 
wishing to use the building for your meetings, teas, showers, etc. will be 
able to serve refreshments in fine style. 

If you could donate a medium sized pot, without chips or cracks, 
please call 347-2926 or 347-2279. 

And if you are still waffling about making the call to donate your card 
table, do it now. The committee is still looking for another table or two. 

* * * 
The birds will be getting a rest for the next couple weeks. Amy Ward 

called to say that badminton at Char-Lan has been cancelled until April 
8 because the gym floor is getting a face-lift. 

* * * 
Speaking of birds, Ralph Gordon said he spotted two snow geese who 

had filed a rather strange flight plan in the skies above Finney's Bridge 
on Saturday. 

The birds seemed to be flying north , then south , then this way: then 
that: two lost souls without an Esso map, I guess. 

* * * 
Stop! Don't brush your teeth! Tomorrow (Thursday) is the Friendly 

Neighbors wearing-of-the-green party and you wouldn' t want pearly 
white~ to spoil the affect, would you? 

A.II arc welcome to an afternoon of open euchre and socializing at St. 
Mary's Centre, beginning at I :30 p.m. 

* * * 
Members of the Char-Lan Minor Hockey community were shocked 

and saddened by the very untimely death of Blair Snider of Bainsville. 
Blair was a very popular coach who had devoted many years to ensur

ing om young people enjoyed their hockey. 
Our sympathy is sent to his fami ly with the reassurance that his efforts 

will not be forgotten . 
* * * 

The village is taking its usual March Break from seething humanity. 
I was thinking yesterday, as I did a solo stroll down John Street, that 
Williamstown likely enjoys this time of peace and quiet as much as 
those who have fled it (for roughly the same reasems) do. 

No doubt you ' II recognize the vacationers when they return on the 
weekend. looking tanned and sporting new ·•r-was-in-such and such" T
shirts. 

AutomobU• Joumalistl 
Assodatlon of Canada 

39~""""'' 

OFFER ENDS APRIL 1st , 1998. PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT www.mozdo.co 
MA ZDA _ ,? • Offers ovoiloble on retail purchom of new 1996 82500 IX ,,2_ Truck. MPV • x2 All lport models. Protegc IE ond 626 IX 

.,,/.2.nAt111VK-----.. from portic1patmg dealers· stock from Morch 5th. 1998 for o limited time only 'Fmonce O.A.C. Finance Examples for ~ffA.SE $10,000 ot 2.9%RPA: •8 monthsot $220.90 per month, C.O.B. IS $603.20 for o totol of $10,60) 20 For $10.000 ot l.9% 
APR: •6 months ot $225.H per month, C.0.B. IS $6t6.l 2 for o totol oi $10,616 32. • Mozdo Personol leose Rote: Offers 

0vo1loblc on retail leases only. All leases based on 36 months. Other lease terms ovo1 able. Down payment or equr"olent trodc·1n, fost monthly 
payment ond secu11ty deposit due on delivery. Mozdo 626 (model• F4l578AAOO) with down payment of $2,500 (includes Freight & P.O.E.), secu11ty 
deposit" $350. Totol leost obhgotion IS $12,894. Mozdo Protegi SE (mode • O• XJ56CPOO) with down payment of $1,700 (includes freight & 
P.0.E.). security deposit IS $250. Totol leost obhgot10n is $8.75• . Mozdo MPV ,,2 All Sport (model • UAIY78C033) with down payment of $2,500 
(includes Freight & P.O.f.), mu11ty deposit $450 Totol leose obhgot100 IS $1S., 78. 8·2500 SX ,,2 Truck (model • XBBD58AOOO) w,th down 
payment of $2,000 (Includes Freight & P.O.E.), security deposit $250. Total lease obligot1on 1s $9,054. I.Jccnse, ,nsuronce. taxes and other dealer 
charges extra. Offers O.A.C 20,000 km per year mileage restrictions op ply to oil model ,coses. If exceeded, 8¢ per km op plies Sec portte1potm9 
dealer for dcto,}s Offers cannot be combined. Supply ond stock moy vary by dealer. Dealer may sell/lease for less_. 

1998 Mazda B2500 SX 4x2 Truck 
with convenience pockage 

• 1998 AJAC Best New Pick-Up Truck Aword Winner 
• Dri"'.er and passenger-side air bags with 

passenger-side cut off switch 
• All new suspension with 350% stiffer frame 
• Power assisted rack-and-pinion steering 
• Rear wheel anti-lock brakes 
• AM/FM stereo cassette 

2.9% APR Financingt for up to 48 months 

OR LeQse for $189' per month/36 months 
$2,000 down (includes Freignt & P.D.E.) 

1998 Mazda MPV 4x2 All Sport 
• All Sport appearance package 
• Passenger seating for 8 
• Power windows and door locks 

with keyless remote entry 
• AM/ FM stereo with CD 
• Driver and passenger-side air bags 
• Dual air conditioning (front and rear) 
• Swing out doors 
• Foglights ore a dealer installed optional accessory 

3.9% APR Financingr for up .ta 48 months 

OR Lease for $348" per month/ 36 months 
$2,500 down (includes Freignt & P.D.E.) 

1998 Mazda Protege SE 
with convenience package 

• AM/FM st ereo with CD 
• 14 inch wheels with full covers 
• 60/40 split rear seat 
• Driver and passenger-side air bogs 
• Tilt s,teering 

3.9% APR Finoncingt for up to 48 months 

OR Lease for $189" per month/ 36 months 
$1,700 down (includes Freignt c P.D.E.) 

1998 Mazda 626 LX 
• Automatic tronsmission 
• Power windows and door locks 
• AM/ FM stereo with CD, clock and 4 speakers 
• Driver and passenger-side air bogs 
• Air conditioning 
• Cruise control 

3. 9% APR Financing' for up to 48 months 

OR Lease for $279" per month/ 36 months 
$2,500 down (includes Freignt & P.O.E.) 

Hawkesbury Mazda 
959 McGill Street 

61 3-632 -41 25 
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ARTS AND ENTE R .TAINMENT SUCRERIE LAVIGNE! 
· " Rustic Family Sugar Shack" l 

~~ 

Local artist practices ancient art form itl All you can eat buffet 
ri1 Dance, taffy on the snow 
itl Bring your own wine 
ri1 Horse drawn sleigh rides 

• ONTHE 

ARTs ' ScENE 

• 

LORNA FOREMAN 
347,1338 

Decorative art has been with us 
for years; cave dwellers painted 
their walls; North American Indians 
painted their tents, and Greeks and 
Romans produced incredible 
murals in their palaces and temples. 

zines, decorative pamtmg maga
zines, children's story books and 
stencils. Libby assured me that you 
needn't consider yourself an artist 
with a background in drawing and 
painting because anyone c:an learn. 

" Wallpaper is a great source," 
Libby said. "I took tole painting 
lessons locally. There I learned 
brush strokes, color blending and 
the different styles." 

One of the surfaces that Libby 
uses is canvas; not to hang on the 
wall, but to use as floor cloths. 
Floor cloths are making a come
back and provide a relatively inex
pensive way to cover your floor as 
well as a decorative touch impossi
ble with carpeting. Floor cloths 
were the precursor of linoleum and 
were inspired by the oilskins of 
fishermen. 

ri1 Maple Sugar Pies 

Reservations 514-451-4482 
420 Petit-Brule, Rigaud 

Only accessible by Hwy 417, Exit 12. Watch for signs. 8-s k 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 - reef 
6 Film deer 

11 Actor Ed-
13 Soft 
14 Chaldean 

city 
15 Tastes 
17 Battery type 
18 Acct. 
20 Conform 
21 Addams 

Family 
cousin 

37 Curved 
38 Alphabet 

sequence 
40 Cut short 
42 Breakfast 

item 
43 Green citrus 

fruits 
45 Set 
46 Meara ID 
47 "Waltzing-· 
49 Sun god 
50 Table linen 
52 Bar 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

While an old art form, it has gone 
in and out of fashion quite regular-
ly. It is lately making ~ resurgence 0 

and Libby Stewart of South Lan- Based on a series of folk art farm animals, Libby Stewart has creat
caster is proving how versatile this ed this small masterpiece sitting at her kitchen table. The tray is use-

. "I did a small floor cloth for my 
daughter this Christmas," Libby 
said with a laugh. "Usually people 
hate to walk on them and I have to 
encourage them. This time, though, 
I really loved how it turned out and 
really didn't want anyone to walk 
on it. Wouldn't you know, this was 
the one that was put on the floor." 

22 New Zealand 
bird 

54 Carry on 
secretly 

55 Eskimo 
canoe 

art form can be. ful as well as decorative. 
Libby was born in Cornwall and works as gifts. 

has lived in this area for most of her "Decorative art is one I have 
life. She trained as a nurse and then stayed with." 
later as a pharmacy technician. I think that if I took up decorative 
Working as well as bringing up a painting, every room in my house 
family didn't allow too much time would have a mural and every 
for creative endeavors. object would receive some kind of 

"I did some crafts," Libby told decoration, so I was surprised how 
me, "like macrame, loom weaving, discreetly Libby uses this art form. 
quilting, but after a while I lost Small items, like trays and boxes 
interest. Frankly, I inflicted every bore Libby's distinct style and 
member of my family with my could be found in most rooms of 

Library hosts 
Juno nominee 

Come one, come all to the second 
concert of the SDG County Library's 
Children's Concert Series. 

Juno nominated musician Lenny 
Graff will be performing at the 
Alexandria library on Saturday, 
March 28 at 11 a.m. 

Tickets are $3.50 per person and 
are available in advance at the· 
library. Tickets will be available at 
the .door, space permitting. 

Fun pack promotes 
ealth and fitness 

We're having a 

~~. m-Mf .. !ll· ~· t ......... .... . . . . . ' ' .. ... 

of Fun with the 
CHERISHED 

TEDDIES® 
Collection! 

her home. 
"What I love about decorative 

painting," Libby explained, "is that 
it always changes. You can paint 
walls, furniture, boxes and, well, 
anything you want to. And there are 
so many styles of decorative paint
ing, whether it is naive, sophisticat
ed or folk art - you can never be 
bored." 

Libby's inspiration comes from 
greeting cards, pictures in maga-

Soo~inq ScenfSobons 
Alexandria's 

Hand Crafted Gifts 
Boutique 

375 Main Street South 

for team parHes, custom bridal 
gift~,. 'flnniversaries, birthdays, 

, or just for you! 
You must see what we have to 
appreciate Glengarry talents. 

1-1 

Libby has had her work exhibited 
at the Marchant Gallery, South Lan
caster and accepts commissions. 

AVIATION ART 

THE AVRO ARROW 
"Letting Down" 

By Don Connolly, 36"x26" 
Signed by artist and pilot 
See this and other prints at 

PROVOST ART GALLERY 
, Moose Creek, Ont (613) 538-2288 . . 
~ Watch for next week's plane! =IO 

i i ; , .. r::e:vDR;S:O .. , ... r · 1 l The Glengarry Nevvs 
_ =IO . 525-2020 allC 

24 High 
mountain 

25 Woody plant 
26 Zola heroine 
28 Winter or fall 
30 Relative of 
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bingo 
32 Baseball 

great Nolan 

33 Fats, e.g. 
35 Goddess of 

discord 

2 3 4 

11 

42 

46 

50 

54 

5 

1 Actor 
Connors 

2 Rowboat part 
3 Redford ID 
4 Kennel cry 
5 Woman's 

name 
6 Ernie's 

"Sesame 

Street• pal 
7 Part of Q&A 
8 Phys. 
9 On the

pa\n 
10 Angry 
12 A Thompson 

7 u 9 10 

STUMPED? Call for Answers• Touch-tone or Rotary Phones 
, 95¢ per minute • 1-90()..454·3535 ext. code 500 

13 TV ghost 
16 Actor Kilmer, 

et al. 
19 Rousing 
21 Household 

chore 
23 Clumsy 
25 Former 

Russian 
rulers 

27 Southern 
blackbird 

29 Affirmative 
31 Peculiarity 
33 Runner · 
34 Half (prefix) 
36-Madre 
37 Lentil soup 

ingredient 
39 Arts and 

crafts 
material 

41 Heavy thick 
board 

43 Merry 
adventure 

44 Pierre is its 
cap. 

47-culpa 
48 Ms. Gardner 
51 H.S. gym 

course 
53 Ending with 

clay 

In response to the recent release of 
the first-ever Heart and Stroke Foun
dation Report Card on· the Health of 

anada's Kids, the Foundation is 
offering a ;HeartSmart Family Fun 
Pack. 

----------........ -----·---~,--

This brightly colored Fun Pack 
focuses on three key heart health 
themes: physical activity, nutrition 
and a smoke-free environment. The -· 
Foundation report card found that 
children are barely getting passing 
grades in all of these areas. 

Join us for our fun-filled 

Adoption Center Event 

featuring "Mike" our 1998 
Adoption Center Exclusive 

Event Figurine on 

Saturday, ~arch 21, 1998 

The new HeartSmart Family Fun 
Pack includes useful tips, entertain
ing activities, puzzles and valuable 
information. Parents can pick up 
simple tips on healthy eating, such as 
replacing butter with herbs on a bowl 
of air-popped popcorn. 

Rob McIntosh China 

Those who smoke will learn that 
quitting the habit will reduce their 
risk of a heart attack by 50 per cent 
within a year. Or, that · taking their 
smoking habit out of home will keep 
kids safe from harmful effects of sec
ond-hand smoke. 

Kids will enjoy the captivating 
graphics and exciting cartoon char
acters while doing a puzzle or learn
ing how to make a homemade card
bpard stethoscope. 

'The kit was developed based on 
feedback from parents themselves on 
what tools they need to make smart 
heart-heruthy choices. 

Lancaster, Ont. 
613-347-2461 

.f 

The Heart and Stroke Foundation 
HeartSmart Family Fun Pack can be 
ordered free of charge by calling the 
Foundation's toll-free Heart and 
Stroke Healthline at 1-888-HSF
INFO ( l -888-473-4636). 

Actual Size :3¾" fall 

Cl99/:!i Ei,,,;~o Cor-pc,t',u.lQ<I. Ulu~tr-•tiott Skow,,: 
01997 l"n,cifl.t Htllm.l", lie. Ene&co Corp. Cit~ 

in Us ior Jewkes · 
The Church of Your Choice 
11tht 2lnglican (thurch of (tanada 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

2llc:xandria ti.nitcd (Lhurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 

Revs. Allister Rose and Peter Praamsma Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE P'ADORATION I WORSHIP SERVICE 
EJl11E 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

HR£1IN • Paste~~ff ~~:i~~:F~~:fs3rabelle 
Affilie aux Assemblees de la Pentecote du Ganada 

LOCBIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIIN ·CBDRCB 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE - 7:00 p.m. 

WEDNESDAYS, 8:00 p.m - PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 
Tel: 874-2989 

1998 ford Windstar GL 

There's Safety In Numbers. 
1 hmily Security 

Package • 
Includes: 

• All-Speed Traction Control 
• Self-Sealing Tires 
• Remote Keyless Entry 
• Mealed Outside Mirrors 
• Anti-Theft Package 

. 1 Passenger 
Seating 

I -----40 Safety features ----1 ) Depowered Second-Generation 
L Dual Airbags 

. ~ Star Rating 
Windstar is the first minivan 
to earn five stars- the highest 
possible U.S. Government 
front-end crash test 
rating- for both driver and 
front passenger. rt 

~ Energy Absorbing 
L Crumple Zones 

Including this new lower one: 
Windstar GL 
Includes: 

• Most Powerful 
Engine in 
Any Minivan -
3.8LZOO hp Y6 

• Tilt Steering 
• hmily Entry System 
• Air Conditioning 
• Aluminum Wheels 
• Cruise Control 

$ 2 .. 
Month 
Lease 

Includes the Luxury 
of Quad Captain's Chairs 

Or Make One 
Single Payment 

of$9,060 
and Drive for 
Z4 Monthst 

moos( HIE LEASE PAYMENT THAT'S RIGHT J:OR YOU! 
Down Payment or Equivalent Trade Windstar GL Monthly Payment 

$3,350 SZ89 
$1,500 mo 
$ 0 $435 

• Privacy Glass 
• AM/fM Stereo Cassette 

• Light Group 
• Power Windows, Locks 

and Mirrors 

Discover th, Y1lu, of th, 
'98 Windst1r 3.0L $ Z 1 9 9 5·· c:!~F.~. 

• 3.0L Y6 Engine • Air Conditioning 
• Depowered Second-Generation 

Dual Airbags 
• 1 Passenger Seating • AMHM Stereo 

r Deducted 

• Extended Length • family Entry System 
• 4-Speed Automatic 
• Power Windows/Locks aitd Mirrors 
• 4-Wheel ABS• Solar Tinted Glass. 

l• 1l•1d•JI Your Ontario iord fr Mercury Dealers Mercury~ 

WISE IU'fEltS IIEAD M LEW COPY': •New '98 Windstat Gl with P.E.P. 3571, monthti, lt&St payrntnt of S289 basfd on 24-month IN$e from Ford Credit to qualified rttait leuteS. on app,O'ifli atdit. Some conditiom and a miltagt r!Striction of 36,000 km OYfi two years apply. Sl,350 down l)i)'mtnt 
or equivaJtnt tr,de required. first month's paymtflt Md SKUrity dtpoMt requirtd. HP'u(CNSf new '98 Windsw 3.Cl 'Nith P.E..P. 3508 for $21,995 •fter S 1,500 cashback dtducttd. Tans payablt on full in'OIJnt of purch.lse prict btfort CWlback dtducted. 5ornt conditions apply. 124-month ltise 1va1\i!ble 
to qu,trfitd rfflil lfflHs on~ a edit Toti! lease payment OJt it irx:eption ot th! le~. Some conditions 11'1d a mileage rfmicrioo of 36,CKXI km OY!f two yean apply. s«urity deposit rtqulrtd. Alt offws tKludl frtiWtt (Sl75), lkfflM, in1w1nct Ind all ..,,Hubie tua O.alff mty •• 
w .._ fw .... Ofhn 1Mf-.., wtlhout no1k:a. Lirnitad time offw. ttU.S. National Highw,y S.iety Administrition dita used in COO'Ptfing vehicles within l.26 kg (500 lbs). Stt dta1ff for ~ ils. Ontario FMOA. P.O. Box 200.'.I, Oakville, Ontario l6J SE4 
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Pictured are the Lancaster branch winners of the Legion Remem
brance contests. Legion representative Betsy Robinson (front) poses 
with (from left to right) Valerie Winn (second in senior essay), Anneke 
Greene (first, senior poetry; first, coloured poster), Sonia Daniele 
(first, senior black-and-white poster), Edward Hadzocos (second, 
intermediate essay), Ryan MacKay (first, senior essay), Annie-Lau
rie Contant (first, intermediate essay), Kaylee Fraser (first, interme
diate poetry) and Teresa Renaud (second, intermediate poetry). 
Greene, Daniele, MacKay and Fraser went on to win zone awards. 

Carriage taken from home 
Dunvegan Recreation Association 

held their annual meeting on March 
14 at the hall. · 

Returning President Bob Linney 
termed it a meatball meeting as the 
potluck was exactly that, with five 
kinds of meatball dishes! Bob sug
gested that next year for more vari
ety, each participant will have to 
bring a dish that starts with the letter 
of their name! (With all the 
MacLeods, Maclntoshes, McK
endricks, MacGillivrays and 
McRaes, there may be more meat
balls!) 

Special guests at the meeting were 
North Glengarry council members, 
Claude Massia, who was accompa
nied by Mrs. Massia, and Bill 
Franklin. During the meeting, they 
were apprised of the fact the DRA 
has been a group that maintains their 
own hall and soccer field as well as 
supporting the soccer and swimming 
programs offered to the community. 

The new amalgamated township 
has not yet discussed recreation pro
grams and, for the present, things 
will be relatively unchanged. Mem
bers were assured that the insurance 
previously held by Kenyon Town
ship has been continued with North 
Glengarry. 

The soccer and swimming pro
grams will be l\eld again this summer 
and new activities proposed are a 
cribbage night and a pickup softball 
night for the older bunch who are 
still kids at heart! Come on down, 
Marvel MacLeod! A CPR course will 
also be considered. 

Look for information on the soccer 
registration on April 4 and 11. A soc
cer school is in the works as well. 

Karen Campbell mentioned that 
1999 is the 75th anniversary year of 
the Glengarry Soccer League and a 
book is being planned. She is asking 
anyone with stories and memorabilia 
from Dunvegan to give her a call, so 
we can be sure our soccer history is 
well represented. 

Ice storm-related repairs to the hall 
were discussed - the floor had taken 
a bit of a beating with all the traffic 
and roof leaks, and some exterior 
work had to be done where the gen
erator line had been run through the 
cement blocks. The field lights will 
also have to be realigned and one 
light stand may need to be changed 
shortly. ' 

The next general recreation meet
ing will be April 5 at 8 p.m. 

*** 
The Taffy and Crokinole party will 

DUNVEGAN 

PEGGI CALDER 

527,5293 
be held March 21 from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
at the hall. This is a major free-for-all 
as crokinole goes, and you'd be sur
prised who the good players are. 

Come out and enjoy an evening of 
noisy fun and games that will be fol
lowed by pans of sticky delicious 
maple taffy. 

*** 
Dunvegan Women's Institute will 

meet at Catherine Dan MacRae's this 
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. Don't 
forget your two food it~ms for the 
auction and it's also Pennies For 
Friendship. 

* * * 
A second vehicle has been stolen 

from a Dunvegan owner. 
Friday night, Trepaniers in the vil

lage lost their four-year-old green 
and-yellow balloon-tired baby car
riage. Fresh snow covered any 
tracks. 

Every day Nico:e walks to the post 
office with ·baby Megan and Bradly, 
and this will really make things diffi
cult. 

If the carriage is returned, no ques
tions will be asked. 

Hopefully it hasn't disappeared 
into a chop shop and the VIN number 
attached to another baby buggy! 

*** 

Michel Prevost, chief archivist of 
the University of Ottawa, will give a 
talk on Caledonia Springs this Satur
day night at the Arbor Gallery in 
Vankleek Hill. He has written two 
books on the subject. Cost is $5 and 
the presentation will be primarily in 
French. 

*** 
Eric and Christina Sinden, who stay 

at the Ayre 's, have lost their home 
and belongings to fire on the week
end. The house was located on the 
Glen Robertson Road. 

A benefit dance is being held this 
Saturday night, 9 p.m. at the Alexan
dria Sports Palace. Everyone is wel
come. 

Group seeks aid from south 
Representatives of the Sir John 

Johnson Manor House Committee 
appeared before South Glengarry 
Council to ask for a donation for 
some special projects. 

Speaking on behalf of the com
mittee, Archibald MacDonell said 
the volunteer group 's source of 
income was limited to their annual 
fundraising efforts and donations. 

" I think we're just getting by with 
that," he said. • 

The Manor House Committee was 
formed fom years ago to help re
establish the historic house which is 
one of the oldest in Ontario. 

The building, located in 
Williamstown, is owned by the fed 

era! government and is th~ responsi
bility of Parks Canada. 

The house will eventually house 
archival materials and is currently 
being used as a meeting place for 
small groups in the community. 

MacDonell said money was need
ed to repair and mount a canon 
which had previously been on the 
lawns of the Manor House and 
which the group was able to retrieve 
from Old Fort Henry. Committee 
members would also like to acquire 
furniture for the house. 

"We'll take a pretty close look at 
this and get back to you," said Reeve 
Charles Sangster. 

making your money 
work 

5·?!:& 
GIC 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 
ANNUAL 5.05% 
MONTHLY 4.80% 
R.R.S.P. 4.875% 

~: ..,,~ l.· • . .,., --~ ~ 

G ............... O · t -

ASSOCIA , ._' : ,, ·. , ·-
4 MIDUND,WALWYM lnco,po,aled Companv 

405 - 132 Second St. East. · 

' ""- . ~!':',CS)~~~~AJ~,_.., .1 •• 111• 

4YEAR 5YEAR 
.35% 5.25% 5.35% 

5.05% 5.00% 5.00% 
5.25% 5.25% 5.35% 

RATES SUBJECTTO CHANGE 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

5 937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 656 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 
' ~l!_, _ ' 
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Memorial bonspiel raises $ 800 for CHEO 
Ernie Spiller, President. Pauline 

Ashton, Chairperson for South Glen
garry. Denise Kainberger, Zone 
Chairperson for the Lancaster area. 
Meet the people who are the cogs of 
the wheel that is the Heart and 
Stroke Association in our area. Usu
ally you hear of them when it is 
fundraising time (and that is now!) 
The many volunteers from this asso
ciation help each year to get funds 
for the Heart and .Stroke Associa
tion. 

There is another aspect to this 
group that is not so well known. 
This is their efforts in the promotion 
of healthy lifestyles and the preven
tion of heart-related diseases. 

A good example of this happened 
last Thursday at a regular meeting of 
the Knights of Columbus in Lancast
er. 

Doctor Stewart Polson, recently 
retired and an advisor for the South 
Glengarry Chapter, was a guest 
speaker. 

LANCASTER 

MARG MILLETT 
347,2207, FAX 347,1297 

Dr. Polson is one of a number of 
speakers available to provide good 
information to the people of South 
Glengarry in the hopes of preventing 
and or controlling heart diseases. 

Dr. Polson spoke about blood pres
sure and its importance in our daily 
life, control and how to maintain 
healthy lifestyles to avoid high 
blood pressure. 

The address was very well 
received and it is _hoped that in the 

-Great Canadian geographers 
Here are the top three C_har-Lan District High School contestants 
fr~m the recent Great Canadian Geography Challenge. From left to 
righ't are Patrick Elsey (first place), Michael O'Farrell (second) and 
Edward Hadzocos (third). Elsey is one of 50 Ontario students who 
have qualified to compete in the provincial competition. 

near future that there will be an open 
meeting for all to explore ways of 
keeping healthy. 

In researching this subject, I had a 
nice talk with Dr. Polson and feel 
that he is an asset to our community 
with his concern and expertise. He 
says that in considering healthy 
lifestyles, always follow the advice 
that your mother or wife would give 
you. Can you hear it? Eat up those 
veggies or no dessert!" "Go outside 
and play. 

As for the fundraising aspect, now 
is the time to be generous. There is 
an old saying What goes around 
comes around" ... or something like 
that. 

* * * 
The cake, decorated like two sheets 

of ice including the house and the 
hog line, was made and donated by 
Emile Bourdon. There was super 
barbecue chicken from the Lancaster 
Freshmart. Perry Dunlop not only 
provided the music but donated his 
fee for CHEO. 

Jim and Cheryl Lariviere along 
with Gilles and Cathy Fourgere 
would like Lo thank the above people 
as wel I as all who supported the 
Marty Lariviere Memorial Bonspiel 
that was held on March 7. 

Thanks to all of those who helped, 
gave prizes and were so supportive. 
A total of $800 was raised for 
CHEO. Thanks also go to the Lan
caster .curling club officials, who 

donated the rental fee. 
This was a great tribute to Marty 

and a great donation iri his name. 
Well done! 

* * * 
From your South Glengarry -Corlt 

munity Policing Committee-East 
Zone comes this advice: airbags are 
a danger to small children. Please 
buckle up your wee ones in the ba<.I.. 
seat for safety. 'I' 

It may be a little more trouble .. but 
they will be around for the next car 
ride! 

*** 
There are still some tickets avail

able for the annual Citizen of the 
Year banquet, to be held on March 
21. This evening is always a nice 
event and will again take place at 
Creg Quay in Bainsville. 

Cocktails will be served from 6 to 
7 p.m., followed by dinner and the 
award presentations. 

See Roger at Roger Menard 's 
Garage or any member of the Lan
caster and District Chamber of Com
merce for tickets. 

. * * * 
Clusters of crows, solitary red 

wings, a pair of robins and some 
doves all seem to be waiting opti
mistically during this unreliable · 
transition period as spring slowly 
settles in. Let's hope that the Lion in 
March is all worn out. 

* * * 
Have a super week! 

An~ua/Genera/Meeung 
Wednesday, March 25, 1998 

Meal: 6:30 p.m. - Meeting: 7:30 p.m. 

At the Hub of Glengarry Restaurant 
- Reading of the Annual Financial Report 
- Election of officers 
- New business 

Everyone is « ~ ~ cordially invited to attend 

T 4 'I lexandria and District 
Chamber of Commerce I P.O. Box 1058 
Chambre du Commerce Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 

9-3c , 

YOUR TOYOTA DEALERS ARE 

'98 Tercel CE 
lease f~r 

per-mon or 48 months 
freig!lt & P.D.E. included 
Only $900 down 

Or choose automatic for~ 188 
per month 48 months with $90IJ down 

• ~r Conditioning 

• Automatic Transmission 

• AM/FM Cassette Stereo 

• Dual Airbags 

• 1.8 litre DOHC 120H.P. Engine 

'98Cam~LE 
lease for 

• Dual Airbags 

• 5 Speed Manual Transmission 

• Intermittent Wipers 

• Full Time 4-Wheel Drive 

• 2.0 litre 16 valve EFI Engine 

• AM/FM Cassette Stereo 

.' 5 _Spd Manual Transmission 

• AM/FM Cassette Stereo 

• 60/40 Fold Down Rear Seat 

• Intermittent Wipers 

Or get3.8°10no limit financing for up to 60 months on Tercel.tt 

'98 Corolla VE 
lease for 

• Air Conditioning 

• Automatic Transmission 

• Antilock Braking System 

• Power Windows and Door Locks 

• Power Heated Mirrors 

• AM/FM Cassette Stereo 

• Cruise Control 

'98RAV4 
lease for 

Or get 4.8°1'no limit financing for up to 60 months on Camry and RAV4.t 

O
SEEYOUR 

TOYOTA leas1n&flmanrng p~ns from la{Ota Credn Canad. Inc OA C Ofers valrd on new 1998 modEls IEasec and deh,ered by \ll1ch 111·. 1998 l1ce1se regrstrauor. 1nsmance and 1a,es are ema lea,e includes a 1l<l11m;m of 1700 forfre~ht 
I CREDIT 1 & PDl 'Based on a 48 roos. w~kaway lease on Te1Cel CE (mode, BlSllP·Bl with dm1n payment cl S900 Of Jrade equoalem. f,r~ payment and ;ecunty depOSl: of ms due on deli,eJY Total lease oblrgatm of S9,9l4 and 
+MM purchase opnon prKe of 56,970 based on max. of 96,000 kms. Add1tonal km charge of 5007 ,I appl,cabfe MIRP for Tercd CE (moce BC5llP-B) 114,585. Based on a 48 mOI. Nal1ii11ay lease on -ercel CE !model BC5llM8 vmh 
manual J@JlS/1'~1t0nl wrh d011n payment of 1900 or trade equ,alen: frg '.l<lyrrenJ and security deposn of 1211 due on de•E'f\ Total lease obl1gat,on of 594l4 and pmhase qi:,or prce of 56.591 baled on rra, ol 96.000 kms Acdrtooal km clarge of 
S0.07 f applKable. \ISRP for Tercel CE {BCSllM· BJ 513.78> Based or a l8 mos walkaway lea;e or Corola VE ('!10de1 BR12E>-B1 wth dowr paymen1 of 51,950 or trade equ~alert f,rst paymenJ and security deposn of 5275 due on dehveiy Total lease 
oblrgatt0n of S12,894 a,d ~urchase optron pnce ol 18.236 based on max. of 96,000 kms Add1to~al km rna1ge of SO.OJ ,I ippl1Cable MIRP for Corol~ VE (BRllEP-Bi 117,158 Based on a 48 rros walkaway lease or Camr1 LE I model BG27KP-A) wnh down 
payment of 12.500 or 'r~• •qu~a!e"' frsl :>a1r-en· and securr, ,jepos • ~' mo duE ,- .de: 1- - " .,,. ' , "t · · ' .. ~a1tc 0' "!> of 96,IXX) krns Md,,,ora ,,,, charge cf SO 10 .lcpp!,cable MSRP for 
Carrry (BGmP-Al 526,108 Bcsed on a 48 month wal«J11ay ieaseon RAW (model HPIIMIA.• 111n d0\1n payirent 0151,500 , equ .a em el :rode- F,r9 pi1me" ard 1ec11,:,;depos '. of mo due once ,en, :012, co9 of lease 511,BQ.C Pmhaseopuon 
price of 512,167 based on maximum of 96,IXX) kms. Add1t onal km charge of SO 10 f apphc2ble MSRP for RA\'J (ll'od~ HPIOWAl 521.398 tf,nance examp:e 120,IXX) at 4 8 pe1 °'""" equa.s Slil 59 pe, mont· tor 60 months COB 11 5l.ll5 40 for 
an oblrga11on total of 522,535 40. Avarlabfe on Paseo. Camry, Avakln, CP4, (Pl, RAV4, 4Runner and Sienna CE ony tlfrn2nce examole for Tercel 5'5,IXX) at l 8': per 2nnum equals lllm per w11h for 48 months C.O B ~ 11,192.80 fer an obi gat1on 
total of 116.192 80 license. nsurance and laxes extra Vehicle lreght and POE exduded and dlJ' upon delrmv Models nol ex,icl1· as showr See pan,c pa1rg TOycAa Dealt'! for de1a,!1 Deafe1 m2y !ease·~! f01 less 

NTARIO 
1i OTA 
DEALER 

TODAY! 
For more information call 

1-888-TOYOTA-8 
or visit us at www.toyota.ca 



DRIVE A NEW HONDA 450S 
$0 DOWN 

179·~0~ 
48 mo., oac 
ASK FOR TRX450S 

•. ·····=····D••s,E•~· AILS ~ . · · · ~e;: MdK~iT,(x 
HEPHERD M~;:~s 

525-1402 

The Glengarry News CENTRE 

Pumps • Motors • Pools 
Your Centre For: 

Swimming Pools • Electric Motors 
Power Tools• Pumps• Plumbing 

AUTHORIZED STANLEY BOSTITCH 
TOOLS SERVICE DEPOT 

Sales • Service • Installation 
#19976 Hwy 43, Alexandria 

(613) 525-3676 
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Glens are · f{ings of the St. Lawrence 
Alexandria wins Battle of Glengarry, claims first ·division title since 19 91 

BY J.L. LEFEBVRE 
News editor 

The last time the Alexandria Glens 
were champions of the Eastern 
Ontario Junior B Hockey League's 
St. Lawrence Division, the year was 
1991 and Marc Menard, the team's 
overage captain, was playing bantam 
hockey. 

Veteran winger Scott Nielsen was 
a peewee, and rookie sensation Kurt 
MacSweyn was a promising novice 
player. 

And, oh yeah, Marc Sauve was pil
ing up the points while wearing jer
sey No. 25 for the junior B Glens. 

Sauve is now the team's coach and 
general manager, but Saturday's 7-3, 
division~clinching over the Char-Lan 
Rebels in Game Six at the Charlot
tenburgh Recreation brought back a 
Jot of fond memories. 

"It felt to good to win it as a play
er and it feels good to win it as a 
coach," Sauve beamed while his 
jubilant players whooped it up in the 
dressing room, sipping bubbly from 
the Alex English Trophy and puffing 
on victory cigars . 

"We deserve this. We were in first 
place all year." . 

The Glens also deserve the title by 
virtue of their ability to survive 13 
games of intense competition against 
first Kemptville, and then the rival 
Rebels. 

"Kemptville was such a hard
fought series and it's always hard
fought when we play Char-Lan." 

The Glens' Game Six win was the 
Ui.rst by a road team in the series -
!l"'championship teams find a way to 

win on the road," was Sauve's com
ment - but Sauve listed a couple of 
major ingredients for _the Gleris'. 

.._recipe for success. 

.. "Our goaltending was superb," 
'"said Sauve, referring to the work of 

Sebastien Laplante. 
"Another key for us was keeping 

Bubba (Doug Ferguson, Char-Lan's 
MVP defenceman) in check. I think 
we did that. 

"We were also concerned about 
(Eric) Fontaine and (Nick) Dixon 

and I think we did a good job on 
them. Now you're going to say 
Dixon got a lot of goals (six) in the. 
series, but most of them (four) were 
on the power play." 

Char-Lan coach also cited the 
work of Laplante in explaining the 
difference in the series, but he says 
the Glens were also better in other 
ways. 

"Their forwards executed great the 
whole series," he commented. "And 
their power play was better than 
ours. We had situations where we 
were getting two or three power 
plays in a row. If we could have cap
italized, we could have won that 
extra game that would have made the 
difference (in the series)." 

Carter says he went into the series 
believing that the defence was the 
Glens' Achilles heel, a theory he 
now admits is wrong. 

"Their defence is a lot better than I 
gave them credit for," he says. "They 
moved the pl,lck well in the series." 

Game Six 
Alexandria wrapped up the series 

with a 7-3 victory in front of a size
able contingent of Alexandria fans in 
Williamstown on Saturday. 

After a scoreless first period, Marc 
Angrignon, Marc Menard and Nico
las Besner scored to give the Glens a 
3-0 lead. 

Kevin O'Farrell cut the lead to 3-1 
with a power-play marker and the 
Rebels came within an inch of get
ting closer late in the middle frame. 

With the Rebels playing two men 
short, Char-Lan penalty-killer Mike 
Duffy beat Laplante with a shoi, but 
the puck clinked off the post. 

As often happens in such cases, the 
Glens came back at the other end and 
got a goal from Tomi Hafner that 
essentially clc;,sed the lid on the 
Rebels' casket. 

Scott Nielsen scored on a break
away in the secol)d minute of the 
final period and the Rebels were 
never fewer than three goals back the 
rest of the way. 

Steven Van den Oetelaar and, into 
an empty net, Jason Poirier . closed 

Char-Lan's Chris Corput (21) congratulates older brother Tim of the 
Glens following Alexandria's St. Lawrence Division final series win. 

Ma~c Angrignon (right) helps Scott Nielsen (25) celebrate his third
penod goal on Saturday at the Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre. 
The goal helped seal Alexandria's win to clinch the division title. 

Here they are - the St. Lawrence Division champion Alexandria Glens in the now obligatory mob photo championship pose. The team mem
bers are (front, left to right)-Sebastien Laplante, Stephane Loyer, Nicolas Besner, (second "row") Ghislain Valade, Tim Corput, Scott Nielsen, 
(third "row") Jason Poirier, Steven Van Den Oetelaar, Marc Menard , (fourth "row") Patrick Ruest, Simon Menard, Michel Quesnel, Marc 
Angrignon, (fifth "row") Tomi Hafner, Kurt MacSweyn, Daniel Tremblay, Yves Ruest, Steven St. Denis, (back row) trainer Michel Gauthier, 
general manager and head coach Marc Sauve and assistant coach Roch Lajoie. Missing from the photo are Travis Young, assistant GM 
Guy Quesnel, team president Robert Lajoie and treasurer Pierre Vaillancourt. 

out the scoring for Alexandria. 
D .J. Zaluski and Nick Dixon 

scored for the Rebels. 
Game Five 

Char-Lan's best chance to win in 
Alexandria may have come in Game 
Five on Friday night. 

The Rebels led 2-1 after one peri
od thanks to a potentially momen
tum-swinging goal by Ni<.:k Dixon 
with one tick left in the opening stan
za. 

The Glens came out strong in the 
second period however, getting an 
equalizing goal by Yves Ruest 42 
seconds in, and the home team went 
on to a 4-2 victory. 

Kurt MacSweyn scored the game
winner with just under six minutes to 
play in the second period. 

Tim Corput scored an insurance 
marker in the third. Marc Angrignon, 
back in the line-up after missing 
seven games with a broken hand, had 
opened the scoring for the Glens.• 

Dixon accounted for both Char
Lan goals. 

Game Four 
The Rebels had evened the series 

at two wins apiece with a 4-3 victory 
last Tuesday in Williamstown. 

Jean Greggain scored the game
winner with the Rebels shorthanded 
after fellow forward Mike Duffy had 
done most of the work. 

The Greggain goal capped a wild 
period that started with the teams 
tied at 1-1 and saw the Rebels go up 
2-1 and the Glens 3-2 before Char
Lan took the lead for good by srnr
ing the game's final two goals. 

Duffy, Tim O'Shea and Eric 
Fontaine also scored fo r the winners. 

The Glens got goals from Kurt 
MacSweyn . Yves Ruest and Ghi~lain 
Valade. 

Series notes: Three Alexandria 
players were in street clothes by the 
time the championship trophy was 
presented on Saturday. Kurt Mac
Sweyn undressed after suffering a 
bruised sternum while Yves Ruest 
and Tomi Hafner were tossed out of 
the game for checking from behind . 
Jean Greggain of the Rebels was sent 
to the showers early for the same 
infraction ... Couldn"t the Glens have 
found seven paying customer~ some
where? That had to be the question 
many fans were asking after the 
announcement of a paid attendance 
of 993 for Game Five on Friday ... 
Call it scratching a seven-year itch. It 
seems ironic that seven years passed 
between St. Lawrence Division titles 
for the Glens. The Char-Lan Rebels 
had passed through an identical 
drought when they claimed the divi
sion title in 1996 Bruising winger 
Tim Corput is the only player who 
W?S a member of both championship 
teams. 

•·,':'!,.~ 

Scott Nielsen beats Tommy Payment during the third period of Game Six in Williamstown Saturday. The goal 
sealed Alexandria's win in the St. Lawrence Division final. 

Goodbye Rebels, hello Rideaus 
If revenge is a dish best served cold, then the but both games were decided by a single goal. 

Alexandria Glens just might have the recipe for success Ghislain Valade scored twice as the Glens won 4-3 in 
as they bid for a berth in the Eastern Ontario Junior B Westport while Nicolas Besner's overtime goal gave 
Hockey League final. Alexandria a 4-3 decision on home ice Dec. 28. 

The last time the the Glens ____ S_e-ri_e_s_s_c_h_e_d_u_le ___ ..., Overall, the Glens won four more 
appeared in a Rideau-St. Lawrence games, collected 13 more points, 
Conference final was in 1991, when Game One in Alexandria scored 25 more goals and allowed 11 
they lost four games to two to the Wednesday, March 18 (8 p.m.) fewer that did Westport. 
Westport Rideaus. If the Rideaus are going to win the 

Game Two in Westport 
1 The long-delayed remat<.:h starts Friday, March 20 (8 :15 p.m.) series, they'll have to play ow-scor-

tonight as the Glens host the Rideaus Game Three in Alexandria ing games against the more offen-
in Game One of the 1998 conference Sunday, March 22 (1 :15 p .m.) sively explosive Glens . 
championship. "We've been 'rnccessful in playoffs 

Of course. each team's roster of Game Four in WeStP0 rt because we' ve been pretty ~olid in 
Wednesday, March 25 (8:15 p.m.) 

players has changed many times over Game Five in Alexandria* the defensive part of our game," said 
since that 1991 series, but two of the Friday, March 27 (8:30 p.m.) Snow. "We've only ·give up 21 goals 
key participants are still on the scene. in nine games." Game Six in Westport* 
Jeff Snow of the Rideaus and Marc Sunday, March 29 (7 p.m.) The Rideaus swept the South 
Sauve of the Glens were high-scoring Game Seven in Alexandria* Grenville Rangers in the first round 
forwards back in 1991. Now, they're Monday, March 30 (B p.m.) and needed only five ·gamcs to dis-
trying to match wits and lines as their pose of Gananoque in the second. 
respective teams' head coaches. • (if necessary) Meanwhile, the Glens have played 

Snow didn't need much prompting I 3 games in two gruelling series. 
to recall the 1991 series "J, didn ' t see the games. but I imagine Char-Lan. 

·•oh yeah I defioitel) remember it." said Snow. "I played a physical game against Alexandria. 1 don't 
especially remember how evenly matched the two know how they came out of the series injury-wise, but 
teams were. just like I think they are now." . you have to wonder what toll all those games will take 

The difference back then might have been injuries. on them," said Snow. "(The extra rest) sure won ' t hurt 
While Snow was scoring the game-winner in a 4-3 us." 

series-clinching win in Game Six, Sauve was sitting out Another factor that may work in Westport"s favour is 
with a shoulder injury. the fact goaltender David McCarth) has played well 

Glens swept season series against the Glens in the past, including a spectacular 
The Rideau-St. Lawrence match-up is always a bit of 39-save performance in a losing effort earlier this sea

a mystery since teams from those divisions only play son. 
each other twice during the regular season. Offensively, Westport depends on a balan<.:ed attack 

That's especially true in the case of Westpm1 and as no Rideau managed to score 30 goals during the reg
Alexandria since the team~ haven · , met ~111ce Dec 28 ular ,eawn. 
A lot has happened since then. Only Robert Coon, Steve Sled and Ryan Vivian man-

The Glens swept the season series from the Rideaus, aged to crack the 20-goal plateau. 
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COUNTY SCOREBOARD 

INDOOR SOCCER 

A league of their own 
Re~ently, The ,Glengarry_ News ran a story· of girls' high school hock
ey in the 1930 s ~long with a photo of the Maxville team. Well, here's 
t~e Alexandria High School team from approximately the same era 
Pictured are (left to right) Gaetanne Brabant, Sydele (Queenie Mark~ 
som) Katzer, Isabel ,(McMillan) Applegarth, Isabel (Dolan) McDonald, 
Joan (Gormley) 0 Hara and Edna (Bathurst) Ozoux. Missing is 
Dorothy (McDonald) Armstrong. 

Glengarry league 
Standings (as of March 12) 

Men's division 
WLT F APts 

At!. Storm ............ 14 2 I 102 39 29 
At!. Express ......... 13 2 I 66 20 27 
Bonnie Glen ........ 13 4 0 90 38 26 
Fassifem.............. 6 JO 0 60 86 I 2 
M&D Sports ........ 5 11 0 32. 85 I 0 
Drillers ................. 5 12 0 54 I 01 10 
Glen Nevis .. ......... I 16 0 23 58 2 

Women's division 
WLT F APts 

Shepherd's ........... 13 I 2 67 21 28 
Springers .............. 11 3 2 54 23 24 
Atlantic ................ 11 4 I 53 21 23 
Northerners .......... 9 7 I 50 28 19 
Glen Sandfield ..... 7 9 0 35 30 14 
Char-Lan .............. 2 14 0 16 68 4 
M&D Sports ....... . 0 15 0 7 91 Q . 

Top goalscorers 
Men's division 

Brian Cameron, Storm .................... 37 
Murray MacLeod, B. Glen ............. 23 
Ben Prcgent, Express ..................... . 22 
Randy Lavigueur, Storm ............ ..... 21 
Duncan MacPherson, Flames ......... 17 
Cameron Lajoie, B. Glen ............. ... 15 
Luc Leblanc, Drillers ... .................. . 14 
Dean MacGillivray, Storm .............. 13 
D.A. MacMillan, Flames ................ 12 
Lloyd Thomas, Express .................. 12 
Pasquale Mongillo, Drillers ....... ..... 11 

Women's division 
Melissa MacDonald, Shepherd's .. .. 29 
Tammy MacSweyn, Springers ........ 25 
Natasha Brodie, Glen Sandfield ..... 17 
Meghan MacPherson, Atlantic ....... 17 
Christine Villeneuve, Northeners .... 15 
Vanessa Van Sleeuwen, Shep .......... 12 
Lori MacMaster, Northerners ......... 11 
Tina Bond, Springers ................... ... JO 
Tracy McNicol, Northerners ........... I 0 
Melissa McIntosh, Shepherd's ........ 9 
Kelly Lavigueur, Atlantic ............... 9 

Cornwall league 
Standings (as of March 16) 

Men's Division I 
WLT F APts 

Rudi Payer Sp .... 15 1 1 144 29 31 
Filion Trophies .... 12 3 3 84 50 27 
Mr. Sub ................ I I 4 3 94 45 25 
La Maison ............ JO 5 2 61 53 22 
Strikers ................ 10 7 l 121 84 21 
Backstage ............ 3 14 0 37 121 6 
Wolfclan.............. 2 14 0 52 l02 4 
Char-Lan 11 ........ 1 15 0 21 98 2 

Men's Division II 
WLT F APts 

Winners ............ ... I 5 3 0 133 48 30 
H.S. Sonics .......... 14 3 I 79 38 29 
Motard's .............. 12 6 0 123 77 24 
Osna. Cosmos ...... 5 11 2 55 76 12 
Harvey's .............. 4 12 2 60 104 JO 
St. LC Sharks ...... 0 15 3 35 145 3 

Women's Division I 
WLT F APts 

Atlantic Hotel. .... 10 4 4 45 34 24 
Blazers U-19 ........ 8 5 4 52 40 20 
Minimax Hearts. 7 6 4 55 44 18 
Ray-Co Strikers ... 6 8 4 33 46 16 
Raisio Chem ........ 4 7 6 34 41 14 
Red Hots .. ............ 5 10 2 48 62 12 

Women's Division II 
WLT F APts 

Freeman ............... 13 5 0 76 40 26 
Bergeron Elec ...... 11 3 3 62 26 25 
Bold Signs .. ......... 11 5 2 69 50 24 
Healy Motors ... .. .. 5 9 4 29 52 14 
St LC Sharks ....... 4 12 1 35 63 9 
L'Heritage ............ 3 13 2 30 71 8 

Char-Lan league 
Standings (as of March 10) 

W LT F A Pts 
Steelworks ........... 15 2 0 94 15 45 
Rudi Payer Sp ...... 12 5 0 63 34 36 
Stars ..................... JO 6 0 58 41 30 
Nomads ................ 3 13 0 29 100 9 
Hellfish ................ 2 16 0 20 74 6 

Local players shine 
at all-star pucl{ contest 

Gleris strike paydirt 
Four-year junior B hockey veteran Marc Menard is all smiles as he 
accepts the Alex English Trophy from Rideau-St. Lawrence Confer
ence president John Sharee following the Alexandria Glens' St. 
Lawrence Division championship-clinching victory Saturday in 
Williamstown. The Glens defeatet! the Char-Lan Rebels four games 
to two and advance to the conference final against the Westport 
Rideaus. 

Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

Bantam Re~els open 
•'B" final with big win 

Denis Guay scored twice and 
assisted on two other goals as the 
Char-Lan Bantam Rebels pounded 
Akwesasne 8-2 in the first game of 
the Upper Canada Minor Hockey_. 
League· (UCMHL) consolation final 
on Monday. 

David Periard, Mathieu Gagne, 
Blake Roy, Jordan Reasbeck, Chris Drew Thomson helped out with 
Knight and Leigh Thomson each five assists. 
added a single goal as the Rebe)s The Rebels scored three unan
take a 2-0 lead in the four-point swered goals in the first period to 
series. -take a 3-0 lead and then put the game 

away by adding four more tallies in 

Swl. Illillers the second on the way to the easy 
victory. 

In the first round of the UCMHL, 

Pull Illedals Randy Larocque's club defeated the 
North Glengarry-Stormont (NG-S) 
Braves four points to two. 

Out Of Pool The Rebels won Game One of the 
series 6-0 and wrapped things up 

. , with a 3-1 win in Game Three. 
,Apple Hill s Cory M_acRae was NG-S took Game Two by a 4-1 

part of the Eastern Ontario team that , ' core 
won gold in the 200m medley relay ' · 
at the· Ontario Winter Games in 
Peterborough on Sunday. 

MacRae swam a personal best . 
time of 27.85 seconds in the 50m 
freestyle, anchor leg of the relay. 

The performance came in spite of 
back problems since an accident in 
the fall. 

In personal events, the 17-year-old 
swimmer had one top 10 finish - an 
eighth in the 50m freestyle - and 
four other top 20 results. 

Clayton Delaney, formerly of 
Martintown, won a pair of bronze 1 
medals in Peterborough. 

Delaney, 17, was third in the 200m 
breaststroke and was also part of 
Eastern Ontario's bronze medal win
ning team in the medley relay. 

Seven members of the Cornwall 
Kinsmen midgets were part of the 
East team at a women's hockey all
star game on Saturday in Brockville. 

Anik Hagen, Cassie Depratto, 
Beth D~ratto, Marie-Aridree Car
riere, Melanie Prince, Crystal 
Vachon and goalie Caroline Hare all 
represented th°" Whirlwinds on the 
East All-Stars. 

Beth Depratto and Carriere had 
goals as the game ended in a 4-4 tie. 
The West won the shootout tie
breaker. 

*** 
The Whirlwinds have a loss and a 

tie in recent playoff round-robin 
action. · 

Beth Depratto was the only ~corer 
in a 3-1 Joss -to-the Ott-awa midgets 
while Crystal Vachon tallied in a 1-1 
draw against the Brcickville senior 
AAA club. 

Cornwall's Only 
Fish 'n Chip Shop 
•Fish & Chips 
• Shrimp 
• Seafood 
• Steak & 
Kidney Pie 

Eat-In, Take Out, Delivery 
Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Sunday, 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. · 

!}e ®Ibe Qfnglisb 
jfisb 'n <!Cbip i,bop 
9 First St., East, Cornwall 933-6411 

Ray and Clara Henstock, M rs. 6-tf 

The Ski-Dao® snowmobile's glorious racing history 

Wed., March 18 
FREE SKATING 

3 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

Sunday, Mar. 22 
PUBLIC 

SKATING 
7:30 p.m. - 8:50 p.m. 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

525-3600 11.-lc 

is no surprise to those who've ridden MX* Z models on the 
trails. From the gutsy MX Z 440 to the dominating 
MX Z 670 H.O., this entire line of cross-country runners 
features the unbeatable power of Rotax® engines, 
including the newest member of the family, the all-new 
MX Z 600. Check one out today ... just make sure there's 

room in your trophy case. 

Bid-don. 
BOMBARDIER 
RECREATIONAL PRODUCTS 
Snowmobllll & ATV 

YELLOW FEVER SALE ON NOW 
Order Your '99 Model Today and Save$$$ at 

SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD. 
85 Main St. North Alexandria 525-1402 

1998 Bombard,er Inc AU r gh!s reserved • ~ Trademarks ot Bombardier Jnc and or aH1l1ates In the USA products are 
dl• trlbut.ct by Bombardier Motor Corporation of America. In canac:111 products are dlstrit>uted by Bombardier Inc. 

In exhibition play, the Whirlwinds 
edged the Alexandria bantams 5-4 
and lost 5-3 to College Jean 
Brebeuf. 

Beth Depratto scored twice 
against the bantams and once 
against Brebeuf. 

Melis~a MacDonald, Melanie 
Prince and Tracy Vierus added goals 
in Cornwall's win while Jennifer 
Pelkey and Tristi MacSweyn had the 
other goals in the loss to Brebeuf. 

Make your Ii ~ 
water work 

From fauceu 10 fill.turts. we've ., 
g:01 your plumbtni needs covered! 
~ I rom the IUJJCst sdca.ioa 
of sinks, shower cndosun:s. bal.h-
1ubs and wt, i:nclosun:s and 10t'iets and 

1

11 
bidets for the b3throom. knchcn and f 
bar sinks. shower heads, faucets and 
all thi: plumbing p.ans. piping and accessories you'll ever 
need. 

lmDbWX&iW MAXVILLE 
\ HOME HARDWARE 
,.i\ "Our reputation is built on service• 
t,tb Giles and Sandra St. Louis, Manage 
----~<,;;:",.._ aln Stree Maxville 527-2025 

ALEXANDRIA 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

'TILL 9:00 PM 
596 Main St. South 

GLENGARRY TIRE· 
Sales & Service 

•On The Spot Road Service• 

CALL US 
TODAY 
874-2727 

CLASS "A" 
Mechanic on Duty 
General Repalr11 

and 
Wheel Alignments 

Glen Robertson Ont. 

F.CAMPEAU 
et FILS INC. 
Dalhousie Station • • 

269-2737 SI 
Toll-Free •, 

1-800-690-2737 l'cWHOLLAI\O 

MAC'S MARINA 
"Where Boating is a Family Affair" 
PRINCECRAFT & CUTTER BOAT SALES 

Boat, Pontoon Rentals - Dockage and Storage 
Outboard and S1em Drives, sales and Service 

Marina Accessories and Tackle Store 

2 Miles West of 
Lancaster on Hwy. 2 347-2788 

LOEB 
ALEXANDRIA 

Main Street, South 
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Jonah Leroux was second in scoring for the junior B Rebels this sea 
son with 19 goals and 39 points. 

Scouts tab Leroux · 
as an early OHL picl{ 

Jonah Leroux may not have to wait 
very long to hear his name called at 
this summer's Ontario Hockey 
League (OHL) draft. 

The 15-year-old Williamstown 
area resident is rated as a third-round 
selection on the latest list from the 
Central Scouting Bureau (CSB). 

Leroux, a 6-foot-l, 185 lb. centre
man, has been heavily scouted this 
season as a member of the Char-Lan 
Jr. B Rebels. 
· Another Williamstown area resi
dent, 16-year-old defenceman Derek 
Wagar, is listed as a seventh round 
prospect. 

Wagar is a member of the 
Cornwall Jr. A Colts. 

Left-winger Gi;aham Charbonneau 
of the Seaway Valley bantams -

another Char-Lan minor hockey 
product - makes the list in the 10 
round. 

Also drawing a lot of interest is 
Alexandria Jr. B Glens Jeft-winge 
Kurt MacSweyn, a 16-year-old 
Laggan resident. 

MacSweyn is rated as a 15th
rounder in the Feb. 20 CSB rank
ings, but his stock may skyrocket 
because of an outstanding perfor
mance during the current junior B 
playoffs. 

The other Glengarrian listed in the 
CSB rankings is Bainsville's Chris 
Corput, who is listed as a 19th round 
selection. 

Also rated are Rebels defenceman 
J.S. Larocque and Glens goaltender 
Sebastien Laplante. 

GLENGARRY GOLF 
and COUNTRY CLUB 

NOTICE TO GOLFERS 
Due to Ice Storm expenses

experi.enced by many of our mem
bers, the Board of Directors has.· 

extended the 5% discount deadline 
to March 31 , 1998 .. 11-1c 

JOEL QUESNEL 
Alexandria Auto Glass Glens 
captain Joel Quesnel is one of 
the key players as the bantam 
travelling hockey team tries to 
win a third consecutive league 
championship. Quesnel led 
the team during the season 
with 41 goals and 72 points, 
but he also drew praise from 
coach Richard Picard for his 
defensive work and .disci
plined play. 

SPOflTS TRIVIA 
Which province has won 
the most Brier champi
onships signifying men's 
curling supremacy in Cana
da? 

Last week's answer: 
Sean Burke played his 
junior hockey with the old 
Toronto Marlboros. 

larocque 
Meats 
49 Anik St. 
Alexandria 

(613) 525-1818 

REMEMBER; If you don't shop 
Titley's, you may pay too much 

525-1480 

SHEPHERD'S 
Glengarry's Favorite Sports Shop 

83 Main St North 
Ale~andria 
525-1402 

AlMASSON 
Insurance Brokers Ltd. 

For All Your Insurance Needs 
8 St. George W ,• 
Alexandria 
525-1836 

(" I\. ~E.RoN• 
'-'Po o L s'S 

FIREPLACES 

KITCHENS 

331 Pitt Street 
Cornwall 

938-9442 
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Broom loop 
needs teams 

A Maxville-based broomball 
league is already looking to 
recruit teams for next season. 

Any interested in entering a 
team for the 1998-99 campaign 
should ca11 764-5307. 

Soccer refs' 
clinic coming 

A soccer refereeing clinic will 
be held at Cornwall's St. 
Lawrence Co11ege on April 25 
and 26. 

The cost of the clinic is $60 
and includes the booklet Rules of 
the Game. 

For more information, contact 
Les Bradshaw at 347-1396. 

*** 
In other soccer officiating 

news, the referee-in-chief for the 
Ontario high school boys' soccer 
championships says d11 linesmen 
must have passed Ontario Soccer 
Association testing before being 
allowed to work games at the 
event, which will be held in 
Alexandria in June. 

Andy Lawson says linesmen 
must be certified and registered 
with the Ottawa District Soccer 
Association. 
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Ottawa Valley champions ... 
. .. from 85 years ago 

Pictured is the 1913 edition of the Alexandria Lacrosse Club, which was champi
on of the Lower Ottawa Valley League. The team members were (front row, left to 
right) J. McIntosh, J. McDonald, A. McPhee, G. McKinnon, G. McDonald, H.A. 
Gauthier, D.J. McMillan, (second row) D.E. Macrae, J. Mccaffrey, J. Marcoux, A. 
Cameron, G. McDonald, G. Robinson, Joe Grant, Neil McCormick, (back row) S. 
Gauthier (coach), E. DaPrato (manager) , D. Courville, D.A. Grant, Dr. J.T. Hope 
(honorary president), F.V. Massey (president), D. Rowe, E. McGillivray (secre
tary) . 

Submitted photo 

Atom Glens tie Panthers ALEXANDRIA and DISTRICT 
MINOR SOCCER ASSOCIATION 

The series between the bantam Glens and Demons meant some 
close encounters for Alexandria's Stephane St. Denis (top photo, 
light jersey) and Rory McLeod (bottom photo). 

The Alexandria Maggie's Bar-B-Q 
novices tied the Kemptville Panthers 
1-1 in an Upper Canada Minor 
Hockey League consolation playoff 
game on Saturday. Bantan1 Glens ·advance 

·to chan1pionship series 
Alec McDougall set up Julien 

Sauve for the tying goal ,after the 
Panthers had ta ·en a l -0 lead in the 
h ·stpenod. 

On Friday, Jui1en Delorme scored 
twice and added an assist to lead the 
Glens to a 4- l victory over Akwe
sasne. 

• The Alexandria Auto Glass Glens 
·are East Division bantam champions 
and have advanced to the Upper 
Canada Minor Hockey League final. 

The Glens will play either 
! 

~tlantic Storm 
:takes over first 

lace in GISL 
:men's division . 

Randy Lavigueur and Dean 
: MacGillivray each scored. two goals 
: to pace the Atlantic Hotel Storm to a 
~ 6-3 win over the Bonnie Glen in 
: Glengarry Indoor Soccer League 

men's division action last week. 
Brian Cameron and Eric Mac

Sweyn also scored as the Storm 
moved ahead of the Bonnie and into 
t"he division lead. 

Murray MacLeod scored twice in a 
losing cause while Kirk MacMillan 
tallied once. 

The Bonnie Glen actua11y slides all 
, the way down from first to third as 
the Atlantic Hotel Express took over 
second spot with a 9-0 thrashing of 
the Fassifern Flames. 

'. Ben Pregent led the Express with 
four goals while Richard Willard, 
Scott McDougall, Leonard Pidgeon, 
Shawn McClements and Lloyd 
Thomas had singles. · 

Mark Novosad was between the 
pipes for the shutout. 

•M and D Sports moved back into 
the playoff picture by edgi.ng Glen 
Nevis 3-2 in last week's other men's 
division game. 

Mike Lavigueur booted a pair of 
goals and 'Richard Brunet netted a 
solo marker. 

Robin Basara and Rosey Macleod 
were the Glen Nevis scorers. 

' All GISL games last week were 
double, four-point games to make up 
for dates wiped out by January's tee 
storm. 

Shepherd's holds off Atlantic 
Shepherd Sports could have lost 

their season-long grip on top spot in 
the women d1 v1:.tun l11~t wed, Ou t 

the club remamed m first with a 4-l 
win over the Atlantic on Monday. 

Shepherd's and the Atlantic v.ere 
tied for top spot prior to the show 
down. 

Melissa MacDonald accounted for 
1 four Shepherd goals. 
Josie MacLennan and Meghan 

,MacPherson connected for the 

. The Springers sprang ahead of the 
· tlantic into second position by 
,dumping Glen Sandfield 7-3. 
: Tammy MacSweyn put in three 
;goals for the winners, Erin Graham 
·scored twice and Carol MacLeod 
:-and Tina Bond had solo tallies 
: Glen andheld 1:.pht:i• ,;. lit 
goals by Jasmine Lcdu and une by 
Shannon Jamieson. 
' •The Northerners got shutout goal
tending from Audrey MacLennan to 
beat Char-Lan 6-0 

Chnsune Vi lleneuv(' had " four 
goal game wlllle Shemll Norman 
scored twice. 

Brockville or Kingston in the league 
final. 

The Glens won the right to repre
sent the East by knocking off the 
North Dundas Demons four points to 
two in the four-point divisional final. 

Alexandria won the series opener· 
5-2 on Thursday and the teams 
played to a pair of ties on the week-
en.d. · 

Mathieu Lalonde and Marc-Andre 
Carriere also scored while Pascal 
Gareau picked up two assists. · 

The Glens faced the Char-Lan 
Rebels on March 8 and lost 2-1. 

Burke MacDonald scored once for 
the Rebel s and set up Christina 
Julien for the other goal. The Glens wrapped up the series 

by holding North .Dundas to a 2-2 
draw on Sunday at the Billy Gebbie ----
Arena. 

Eric Nielsen · and Joel Quesnel 
scored to give the Glens a 2-0 first-
period lead. . 

On Saturday in Winchester, it was 
the Glens who rallied from a two
goal deficit to earn a tie, this time a 
3-3 final. 

Alexandre Menard and Eric 
Nielsen scored. in the third frame to 
tie the game. ~i.elsen's equalizer 
came with 3:22 to play in the final 
period. 

Stephane St. Denis also scored for 
the Glens. 

On Thursday in Alexandria, Jean
Fran9ois Menard had two goals and 
two a,ssists in the Glens' 5-2 victory. 

Jason Vickers, Joel Quesnel and 
Ghislain Laferriere also scored. 

Hey! We heard it's the 

DIG 4~ 
for Claire Leroux on Saturday! 

Happy Birthday! 

N apoleon wood stoves and inserts offer you th1: Ot:5 " 1,,in 

burning, functional de>ign ano <>Ito 11 ,ry11ny All ,tuves ft'aw,~ 
a full size functional ash pan for easy U)h u1sposal wh,le inserts come 
with two heat circulating blowers for added efficiency. Create a stylish 
focal point in your home with gleaming gold plated louvn!s and doors 
as well as luxurious porcelain enamel colours. 

• EPA certified, as little as 2.8 gr/hr 
• Three sizes, one insert 
• Outside air capability 
• Optional stove blower FIREPLACES 

See your Napoleon dealer today! 

n 
~:~ ----_ -_ mr, ====-

LAJOIE SEASONAL CENTRE 
•POOLS• SPAS• AWNINGS• 

. . • OAS FIREPLACES• 

•CHAINLINK FENCING• 

ua~a od Heating 

Highway 34 South 
(Beside GTL Building) 

Ale>eandria 

525-1913 

Julien Sauve scored for Alexan
dria. 

The Glens were outscored 7-6 in a 

loss to Vankleek Hill on March 1. 
One of the member~ of the Alexan

dria novice family enJoyed some 
success on the ice last week - team 
manager Jason Poirier •ii, A 111embe:1 

of the junior B Glens club that 
wrapped up the St. Lawrence Divi
sion title last week 

"I just wanted so say something 
about Jason because it's nice to see 
the players give something back to 
minor hockey," said novice Glens 
coach John Willard. 

"The kids really look up to 'those 
guys," said Willard. 

'98 MAXIMA GXE 

$329-
lease for 36 months. 

Down payment only $2,500. 

1998 Or anizationar' and il")'..J 
Coaches/Volunteer Meeting 

Tues., March 24 
7:00 p.m. 

GDHS/Le Relais - Room 316 

" 

·tbrte-time wimter 
ofC,trguide's 

" Ut>tl 1111)' .. atwul 

Fully ec1uipped luxury • 3.0L, DOHC 190-hp V6 engine • 4-speed aulomalic transmission • Dual airbags 
• Aulomalic climale control air conditioning • Front & rear disc brakes • Cruise conlrol • 8-way power driver's seal • Healed fronl seals 

• Variable intcrmillenl wiJJCrs• Premium AM/FM/CD with casselle • Healed 1,ower mirrors • Power windows and door locks 
• Dual overhead map lighls • Dual illuminated vanity mirrors • Trunk pass-through • Remote trunk & fuel release 

• Keyless remote entry system • Security syslem • 24-hour roadside assistance wilh loll-free hotline and much more 

How sweet it is. 
'98 PATHFINDER CHILKOOT 

TRAIL EDITION 

$369_ 

3.3L, V6 engine• 4-speed automatic lransmission • Front disc/rear drum brakes • Air conditioning • Power door locks, windows and mirrors 
• AM/FM/CO with cassette • Cruise control • Electronic digital compass with outside temperature indicalor • l{eyless remote entry 

'¥itl1 ;.c1n1.,1,, ft .. , J lttt lhl -Al<'1 u.,. ru ,\i J.1 hun-fih,t. ,lca,11 alct·nl!- Silve1 sidc:-"'t(:IJ), .lil, M,..,.. ive f,..~f>:J mud and snow ti1 c-s 
r·u,der 11. ', oncl g11µµm!( li111111:u ~hp cl1llerc11uaJ 24 hour ruads1de assislam:ewith loll ht:e l1vlhne and much mo1 c 

700 Rosemount Ave. Cornwall 933-7555 

. . . ·<~~ . _ ~urry down to your Nissan dealer today! 1 

Life is a journey. Enjoy the ride. 

~ ., ,,.,_,f,lflll).1,,..v,rJo., ,,~ ,1w111, ,au , •• , 1• ,, ,01Mu U•1itM,11 r,Jfr :,,;,n"' "'~••.!>II.if Jfl,-#llf/11411,YJ , 11 ~Ma,1.woCAt11'4NL1hlh(r1t,AI.N 4~loJ.1"4f.,O./oJtfi•kr{J.~~ ttw1IU,'ll' , 1:,<A"18.Ut•11, 
Al.l 11.n 136!• .,.,., ...... ~,-• (/,/11Z1 .. '2,5'10, ,.t,,fi,idn 1,.1;,-,J., ~ • tfl(lftlfl lrrw 1st J,iJ,-., ( /,lgw,,., SJ~. f'all,fwltr$369) d: """'J */JIIUIJ•r•I~ J'«"'"t t'awkw'1111 illlllflll'!rlfl t(f,ll/~J()."l b.nJ h, cllortd ,t MJaJ.. ,ht 

Allo/1,nli,..,._ N-• C..., Fi• url«. OAC •"' ml""rftnpJ,PIJl, l1t~.11Pn_.,,,'!JJun. lMlm/rtt#1#f iWINHlldl1.,,ric, . .WJ11•'"''iN• IJMlnjorllffli1ls. 
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Al{wesasne foils 
Glens' title hopes 
The Alexandria M and D assists and • Brad MacMillan and 

Boisvenue Sports midgets were Quenneville added the other two 
stopp~d just one win away _from helpers. 
cla1mi~g the . annual Midget The third period was scoreless. 
Travellmg Team. Tourn~ent, held Alexandria qualified for the title 
Saturday at the Billy Gebbie Arena. match with an easy 5-2 win over 

After posting two impressive wins, North Dundas. 
Alexandria gave up an early lea~ to Alexandria pounced on North 
Ak:"esasne, and the_n ran out of time Dundas goalie Kevin McLeod early 
dunng ~ determmed comeback and often, pumping in four goals dur-
effort, losmg 5-3. ing the first period. 

Akwesasne took a 3-0 lead before 
Nick Quenneville struck back for 
Alexandria witl1 a little more than 
seven minutes left. Assisting were 
Tim Van Overbeek and Daniel 
Lafrance. 

Akwesasne solidified the win for 
good with two more markers past 
Alexandria goalie Jason Larocque. 

Alexandria closed the gap with less 
than two minutes-to play in the sec
ond period. Scoring were Ed 
McCorkell and Sylvain Martin. 

Mario St. Denis collected two 

Scoring were MacMillan, St. Denis, 
Martin and Darcy McCormick. 
Assists were given out to Van 
Overbeek and Martin. 

Van Overbeek finished up 
Alexandria's scoring and increased 
the lead to 5-1. 

Alexandria netminder Jason 
Lacroque notched an opening-game 
3-0 shutout against South Stormont. 

Providing the offence were Van 
Overbeek, J arnie Ladouceur and 
D.:!niel Lafrance. 

Nick Quenneville (white jersey) and the Glens knocked off the North 
Dundas Demons in the semifinals before losing to Akwesasne in the 
championship game at the Billy Gebbie Arena on Saturday. 

Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

Alexandria midgets 
sweep by the Selects 

The Alexandria M and D Sports Midget Glens will face Akwesasne in 
the Upper Canada Minor Hockey League East Division final. 

The Glens advanced to the East final by sweeping the South Stormont 
Selects in a four-point semifinal series. 

Alexandria wrapped up the series with a 6-0 victory on Friday at the 
Billy Gebbie Arena as Roch Gauthier posted the shutout. 

Ryan Nielsen and Nick Quenneville each scored twice while Ed 
Mccorkell and Sylvain Martin had single goals. Brad McMillan and 
Chris McIntyre each set up a pair of goals. 

Alexandria won the series opener 3-2 last Tuesday in Long Sault. 
Jean-Franc;ois Lafrance, Jeii -Franr;:ois Menard and Tim Van Overbeek 

were the Alexandria marksm1 Jamie Ladouceur had a couple of assists. 

Hot shots 
The Iona Academy senior girls claimed the South Division champi
onship in Glengarry Athletics basketball on March 5 with a victory 
over S.J. McLeod Public School f he tearr member!- were (hunt row 
left to right) Kristie Hfu:.K0 Ju:,lll it:: 1-'all ut:::"flb . \~t::wna ruwJ Saran 
Evans, Jenna Sauve, Courtney Sloan, (third row) Melanie Sommers, 
Rebecca Paquette, Venetia Bancroft, (back row) Krista Cleary, Cyn
thia' Sommers, Kim Quesnel and coach Anne Tuppert. 

Seaway wins midget crown 
Seaway B defeated Char-Lan A in two straight games to claim the SDG 

mi_dget girls' "A" volleyball championship last Wednesday in 
Williamstown. 

The Spartans defeated the Crusaders 15-2 and 15-7. 
Char-Lan reached the final b, 1t .' , 11 •~ )t ,, a ' r 1t1, 1 ,, >"''" ind 

to the Rothwell-Osnab1 u~k Lancer:. 1::, 6, .) u auo 1:, t rn tnc :.cm1I111a1:.. 

Char-Lan's B team lost to the Lancers in the first round and to Seaway 
C in the consolation semifinals. 

Tagwi B won the consolation championship. 

The .Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

. 
It may be time to re-define the term "dynasty." The Char-Lan District High School Crusaders have owned 
the SDG junior girls' "A" volleyball championship for the last nine seasons, or every year the trophy_ has 
been presented this decade. The latest cha_mpionship ~dition C?f the c_lub includes (front r'?w, left to right) 
Candice Bougie, Kim Lauzon, Colleen Atchison, Christie Rankin, Melissa Doyle, Arl!Y Main, Amanda St. 
Louis, {back row) Danielle Dawson, Jennifer McEvoy, Carolyn Wagar, Calla Humphries, Chelsea Legault 
and coach Paul Carriere. 

Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

Storlll advances in Nation playoffs 
The Atlantic Storm peewees have 

advanced to the semifinal round of 
the Nation house league hockey 
playoffs after knocking off Alexan
dria ill in the quarterfinals . 

The Storm won the series dram
taically, coming back from a lop
sided loss in the first game. 

After losing the four-point series 
opener 6-0, the Storm bounced back 

with two straight 2- 1 victories. 
Matthew Lalonde and Cameron 

Nixon scored as the Atlantic 
wrapped up the series on Sunday at 
the Billy Gebbie Arena. 

The Storm is the only 'Alexandria 
association team to advance in the 
peewee playoffs 

Roch Lebrnn scored m a losing 
cause for Alexandria III in the series' 

final game. 
*** . 

Andre Sauve scored three times to 
lead Alexandria Lalonde Pronto 
Store to a 4-2 victory over Char-Lan 
in a peewee house league hockey 
exhibition game on Feb. 28. 

Eric Major abo -cored for the win 
ners while Shawn Borns and Pat 
Leblanc replied for Char-Lan. 

Char-Lan 
peewees 
are East 
champs 

• 
As it turns out, the Upper 

Canada Minor Hockey League 
(UCMHL) East Division peewee 
championship series was the easy 
part for Ernie Larocque's Char; 
Lan Rebels. 

The real challenge for the Rebs 
was getting to the final. 

Char-Lan needed four games to 
eliminate the Morrisburg Lions 4-
3 in a four-point semifinal series, 
but the Rebels beat North Dundas 
in two straight games in the final, 
outscoring the Demons 10-3 in the 
process. 

The Rebels - who finished in 
second place during the regular 
season - won' the first game 4-2 in 
Winchester before wrapping up 
the East crown with a 6-1 victory 
on home ice. 

Char-Lan will play the West 
Division champion for the 
UCMHL championship. 

The top point-getter for the 
Rebels during the playoffs has 
been Robb Schaefer with 10, su 
goals and four assists. , 

Justin Lalonde has four goals 
and three helpers while Kurtis 
Thomson, Robert Grant and Ryan 
Lalonde have each scored three 
times. 

Patrice Brunet has contributed 
two goals and two assists while 
Peter Desellas has set up five 
goals. 

Donald's Special of the Week 

~"NIT'"'''.{*··•" ~ · ·,w,_,, " " '."""%1" -.:;;°' "":"111¥1':U&ii@W' 
Ing lndfviduais & Businesse$ in - ;,..,_. 

Alexandria and area since 1952 
FREE CONSULTATION 
CALL 936-8965 FOR APPOINTMENT 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

1997 Contour GL 
Loaded, 4-cyl., 4-dr, 30,000 km 

PRICED 
TOGO! -- - --

cJl:leXan.~'r.!!!: 
FORD-MERCURY <211c. 

Donald Cote 
Sales Rep. 

You May Go Further But You Won't Do Any Better! 
Hwy. 34 South, IHc Alexandria 525-3760 

Three reasons 
why the Earth 

isn't flat. 
I 

'' 

-

• Air Cond i ti oning 
• Automa t ic 

Tran smiss ion 

-

• 4.0L SOHC 205 hp 
En gine 

• Air Co nd i ti on in g 

-

• 4.6 VB Eng ine 
• Air Cond'•honinq 
• M ... ll u ll• ,, th 

J 

ASK ABOUT 
• Powe1 Win dows, 

Locks & Mirr ors 
I nc l udes 
Pr emium 

)po1 t Wheel 11p 
Moul d ings 

• ~LS~/16 Tires Ao~~fii~ .. L 
• AM/F M Stereo 

& CD Player 
Sport Packag e· • Metal Si de Step bM 

• 16 Pol ,ned '1000 
Alumir;um Whee ls GRAo tJA.TE 

CASHBACJ(' 

• Au tomatll Tr ansm1ss1on 
• Luxury Aluminum Whee ls 
• Pow er Driver/Passenger 

Lumbar Suppo,t 

• ~pteo ~ontrol 
& Til t St eering 

• AM /FM Stereo 
/1, CO Play er 

• 16 • Cast Alumi num 
Wheel~ 

• f og Lamps" 
• Powe, Wtndow~ 

• )t,Jet::d \. V11 l rul1 • Kt1Thht.: Kt y i?<. E try 
J • I g h d ? v 

• Powe, Windows, 
Locks & M I rrors 

• Colour-keyed 
~nrtvddr M o11 lchnor 

• Oual Il l uminat ed Visor 
Mirrors 
b /Va~ Power o. /P SP 11 

JI ~OU ti 
1l) } i,,. 11,, I ,t/1 .) ~ t 

• Pow er Auto -lock ing 
Door l ocks 
'--'~ tdl,,,; ... uairs ;,uh 
Lumba, ,uppurt 

· Only for a limited time (!) 
Ontario 111a11•J;11J1 Dealers ~:':;~·--

,, 
.'J 

, I 

• I 

,) 

') .~ 
\ 
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!Giant youth rally planned for next year at Iona 
• I M~lyn Bergeron, well known in S R Clover". and his brother, Hughie, were work- father who was working about eight into church to spend an hour in 
1 the Diocese of Alexandria-Cornwall T APHAEL' S Katie Munro really brought back ing out in Washington State back in miles away. He didn't want to over- prayer before mass," Father Cameron 
l for her leadership with youth move- • shades of the old time bands with an the late 1800s when Hughie was tire his horses, who had put in a hard recalled at his funeral. 
' men ts, spoke at St. Raphael's Church AND 1iffiREAOOUfS expert solo saxophone number and killed. day's work so he walked home on the "He was retired and could have 

I on Sunday on the upcoming youth .,...._.,...,....,..,.....--,., there was rousing renditions from James brought his remains back to railway track to welcome his baby slept in, but that wasn't his ~hoice. 

1 . ference planned for next year. t Ariela Thaw, Mel Astle and Deb Glengarry for burial. (Huetta, by the daughter. He continued during the day in his 
• Huge tents will be erected on the Guetinger on clarinets with the popu- way, was named after him.) James and Annie bought their Glen humble way, perfonning the corporal 
Ilona School grounds to accommo- Jar old Jewish "Bava Nagila". While home for the funeral, James Roy farm in 1920 and the property is works of mercy wherever he was." 
1
1 
date more than 1,000 young people And, oh yes, there was a special met a love ly young lady, Annie still in the family name there, with His many friends filled the cathe-

1 
from dioceses in Canada and New number in honour of Helen - "Bon- McLean from the Sixth of Kenyon, Donald Edward and Leo as propri- dral at his funeral on Thursday. 
a rk State. nie Lassie". and the romance was ignited. etors. 

I Euchre winners For several years, bus loads of stu- The band members, Grades 4 to 8 Her close friend Katie McCormick Alex and Jack have passed away 
dents fonn this diocese have trav- included: Zee and Nazish Jangua, at the same time was "very friendly" and other members of the family of Euchre winners at St Raphael's on 

i elled to Steubenville, N.Y. for the Mark Castonguay, Linda Coleman, with another Glengarrian out west - nine are: Wilfred in Bramalca, March 8 were: Shirley Lizotte, Cecile 
I annual youth conference. Next year, ANNA,MARGARET Christena Gunn, Sabrina Borsellino, Allan "Springfield" McDonald. Howard in Ottawa, Catherine Sloan McKinnon, Marie Mayer, Claudette 
I Pilon, Vianney Gagne, Roger promoters like Marilyn, under the MacDONALD, 525,II74 Mel Astle, Deb Guetinger, Ariela and Stenelta Lagroilx in Cornwall. ~ I guidance of Bishop LaRocque are Thaw, Katie Munro, Erin Howes, It seems a ··Jove letter courtship" Brazeau, Yvon de Repentigny and 
arranging to host this event. School band. Tara Couchman, Amanda Portinari, developed between James and Annie, Campbell left fond memories Rene Poirier. 
' "I ·11 ak h f I · d Walter Nowicki, band leader was S ah M L d p B d Allan and Katie. They must all have . . h Alex Dorie won the door prize and t w1 t e ours o p anrung an ar c eo , etra osma an h d th .f f h. b . Many m this area mourned t e 50_50 winners were·. Beatr,·ce 
hours of praying to make the event a introduced and complimented by Mark Miller. a e gi t O penmans 1P ecause it passing of Campbell McDonald, who 

·11 d I Helen MacDonald, a fonner school 11 • f th M L od turned out that one fine day Annie h . Fontaine, Rene Poirier, Therese success, so we w1 nee many vo un- A wore vestiges o e c e was killed w en struck by a car m 
teers to carry it through," Marilyn associate who had taught alongside tartan and were a very smart looking and Katie boarded the train for the Alexandria on Maret S. Legault, Rodney Nixon and Shirley 
· i d him for many years . f west and a double wedding followed Lizotte. 10 onne · young group O students. out in Spring Lake, Alta. Although a native of Greenfield, Next euchre will be March 22. 

Sheets to pledge support were dis-
tributed for volunteers so many can "Oldie" selections evoked nostalgic MacCulloch family romance The two couples homesteaded there Campbell spent many days here at In hospital 

; get in on the action in some way. memories: Yellow Polka Dot Bikini, In ·our local family history high- for some years before the MacCul- the home of his late sister, Anna, her Rita McDonald suffered a broken 
, In the Mood, Tuxedo Junction, etc., light, Clifford MacCulloch talks of lochs moved back here. husband, Allan Leonard MacDonell hip when she fell at a retirement res-

Junior Band wows seniors etc. All played with such excellence! his parents moving here from Huetta remembers having the and with members of their family, to idence where she had been recover-
' Brown House Circle members were Soloist Mark Miller sang like a real Strome, Alta. back in 1920. phone in their home even back in whom he was devoted. ing from a bout of pneumonia. 
1 delighted far beyond expectations at star, accompanied by the band with Clifford's sister, Huetta Allinotte those early years of the telephone. "I open the cathedral doors shortly She underwent surgery last week 
their March meeting when enter- "When You ' re Smiling," as did relates how "things were" back then. Her mother told her when Huetta was before 7 o 'clock every morning and and is progressing favourably at 
tained by the S. J. McLeod public Najish Jangua with "Four Leafed Their father, James Macculloch, born, word had been sent to her Campbell was always the first one Cornwall General. 

:Canipeau. is new UCFO president QUESNEL INSURANCE 
and INVESTMENTS ~ ~ @t]H (;) I ~ [m] mi er~ 

On Monday, March 9, the UCFO 
held its regular monthly meeting at 

1 ¢e Optimist Hall in North Lancaster. 
, Welcome wishes go out to new 
: members - Georgette Paiement, Flo-
rence Montpetit and Pauline 
Roussin. 

Guest speakers for the evening 
were Margaret Morris and Marie 
Benedict, who gave an infonnative 
talk on the ease of making cheese at 
b,ome with few ingredients and little 
equipment. These ladies offer cours-

1 es in cheese making, if you are inter-
ested, call 525-3133. 

. Later in the evening, Fleurette 
·'. Major gave a report on how to read 
Oabels when shopping for food. 
:, Winner of the "craft prize" was 
' Aline Charlebois, the 50-50 draw . 
; was won by Suzanne Loupret and 
, Lucille Campeau and the door prize 
, went to Helena Campeau. 
:, The meeting ended with the elec
;:tion of the new executive committee 
·,for the year. Congratulations to the 
::following members - President , 
'. Helena Campeau; vice-president, 
.:Lucille Campeau; secretary, 
·lFleurette Major; treasurer, Lucille 
1 Glaude; councillors, Florence 

,egros, Suzanne Loupret, Angeline 
oirier, Stella Legros and Bernadette 

·campeau. 

*** 
The students of Ste. Therese 

imjoyed a week of jazz ballet lessons, 
_ ffered by Mrs. Denise Dubeau. 

Public speaking contest finals took 
place last Friday. If I get any results, 
I'll pass them along. 

Grade 3, 4 and 5 teacher, Mme. 
Madeleine, has accepted a full-time 
posting as pedagogic consultant, so 
will be leaving the school soon. Stu
dents and staff wold like to thank her 
for the time spent with them, and 
wish her well in her new position. 
She will be missed. 

* * * 

The teachers at S. J. McLeod were 
treated to a week of pampering by 
students and parents, in recognition 
of "Teacher Appreciation Week". 

The school community feels most 
fortunate to have such a dedicated 
teaching staff and took advantage of 
the occasion to let the teachers know 
how much their efforts inside and 
outside of the classroom are appreci
ated. 

Under the direction of school coun
cil, the fol10wing events took place: 
On Monday of last week, a selection 
of baked goods mysteriously 
appeared in the teachers' lunch room. 
On Tuesday, a draw was held for a 
"free afternoon of substitution". The 
lucky winner was. Mrs. McRae. On 
Wednesday, school council's student 
representative, Brian Danaher, sub
mitted a letter of appreciation to all 
the teachers from the students. This 
letter appears in this week's News, 
for all to see. On Thursday, another 
draw was held, this time for a free 
massage. Mr. Lafave was the winner, 
but 1 hear his jubilation was short 
lived as Mrs. Lafave quickly took 
possession of the winning ticket! To 
cap things off, on Friday, a ··pot 
luck" lunch was prepared for teach
ers (by school council), which they 
were able to enjoy together because 
several parents volunteered to super
vise the students in their classes dur
ing lunch hour. 

nether draw was held (as council 
• air Mr. Orwell put it, it was a week 

to go draw crazy), for a pair of tick
ets to a Canadiens game. The winner 
w~ Cindy Danaher, who no doubt if compelled to hide her tickets 
after witnessing poor Mr. Lafave's 
misfortune! 

Once again, thank you to the teach
ing staff at S. J. McLeod Public 
School - hope you enjoyed your 
week. 

* * * 
Fire department euchre (20 tables) 

NEJ/ER Ar/AINI 
"In a war, rlfll)'Onfl suffers ... 

,, _.must~~Wltt¢,p«Jagaln." , 

'" ":\~,~~" ' 

NORTH 

LANCASTER 

Beatrice Lalonde, Berthe Sauve, 
Marguerite Carriere, Albertine 
Ranger and Shirley Lizotte. 130 Kincardine 

Street West, 

EW@Lftlit u rl !St 
Soon to celebrate 

20 years in Business 
Bev Poirier 

347,3989 

Nineteen door prizes were given by 
the fire department, including fire 
extinguishers, smoke detectors and 
flashlights. The winners were Anna 
McDonald, Leo Ouimet, Aime 
Quenneville, Bill Johnston, Johnny 
Morrison, Marina Gareau, Real 
Diotte, Peter Belleware, Marcel 
Glaude, Jack McDonell, Georgette 
Proulx, Helena Campeau, Maurice 
Montpetit, Florence Montpetit, 
Murielle Poulin, Rock Rozon, Rene 
Poirier, Irene Quenneville and Juli
ette Robinson. 

Alexandria 
Off: 525-1263 
Fax: 525-4101 
Res: 525-2322 

• Immediate Appointments 

results were as follows: 
Ladies: Shirley Lizette, Helena 

Campeau, Irene Quenneville and 
Anna Parisien. Men: Fern Carriere, 
Eric Pilon, Real Diotte, Rene Poirier 
and Alcide Campeau. 

The 50-50 draws went to Cecile 
Campeau, Viola Hope, Catherine 
Fraser, Onagh Ross, Alice Dubeau, 

For All Your Antenna 
Needs. 

The ham euchre will be March 29. 

l!BJJ;Jlltm.Qlpt1r . 
AGGR~+ CONCRETE 
READY MIXED CONCRETE 

SAND• GRAVEL 

Richard L. Quesnel 

LIFE-GROUP-DISABILITY 
'& RRSP - RRIF · GICs 

t MUTUAL FUNPS>( 
AGF, Trimark, Templeton, etc . • ,, 
Professional Investments Inc. 

WELL DRILLING 
SINCE 1956 

• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Ontario Social Services 
accepted with 
authorization form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 

Additions, 

Prop: •· CRUSHED STONE 
Rick Cornett y EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

Renovations 
Restorations,,Kitchens, 
Baths, Plumbing, 
Carpentry, Electrical, 
Drywall, Roofing, etc. 

Rick's Electronics 
734 Guy Street, Cornwall 

932-8842 

TECHNICIEN OE PORTES ET FEN~TRES 
WINDOW ANO DOOR TECHNICIAN m ~!1~~~~;ERIENCE =o=o= 

•DOORS 
•PATIO DOORS . 
•P~C • WOOD ALUMINUM 

THERMO PANE CONDENSATION 
REPLACEMENT 

"Before Buying a Hew Wlndow ... Why Not Repair tti" 
5 yr. Warranty on Thermo Pane Glass 

613-874-2435 

~AN~" l.A\vN 
RESERVE NOW FOR 

COMPLETE SUMMER LAWN CARE 
Gift Certificates for 

Lawn Care Available 
Time To Hire The Best There Is 

Member of Professional Lawn Care Association 
of Ontario. Fully Insured. 

347-2656 

• Farm

Chainllnk 
Wood Fence 

Custom Built Gates 
Wrought Iron 

I~ Portable Dog Runs 

: I FREE ESTIMATES I 

32-7167 525-4277 

4'!..~~ WINDOWS 
DOORS 
SIDING 

"LIFETIME 
WARRANTY" 

-ll 
FM 
, " 0 U S T A I f 5 ~( 

Cornwall 932-8121 ( '~, 

1-aoo-394-se10 ~1,;"~1c:, 

Carpet Paint 
Blinds Wallpaper 

439 Main St. South 
Alexandria 

613-525-6600 

STONE SLINGER 
To Order: 

Manln•own Quarry 
528-4642 

Green Valley Quarry· 
525-4000 

"' .. 

MAIN FLOOR PLAN IOOS &Q. FT. 

BEDROOM 
9 '-b • x 
14'-o" 

MA6TER 
BEDROOM 

12·-e•x 14·-o· 

mm=, Mi wm *' 

--- -: 
' ,_ ---------
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

' 
' 
' r: . l -- -- -- - _ _ _____ .J 

UPPER FLOOR F LAN 81!:> 6Q. FT. 

TOTA L FLOOR AREA 1820 5 0. FT. 

Plan No., U-1006 
HERITAGE STYLING ENHANCES STARTER HO:.\-fE 
A steep pitched roof with gables, keystone acce11ts over the 

windows and garage door, and decorative columns at the front 
and rea r entrances combine 10 create a time honoured heritage 
look for this compact family home. -

Pillars frame the entrance to a stylish living room which fea
tures a boxed out window seat and a h igh ce iling. An open plan 
for the liv ing and dining room creates a spacious a1mosphere 
for entertaining. French doors lead from the d in ing area to a 
covered rear -veranda. A kitchen/family room combination 
becomes a country style kitc hen comple te with a work island. a 
pantry. and a cosy fireplace. 

Upstairs, the front bedroom features a boxed out window seat. 
The master bedroom, like those in larger homes. has a walk-in 
closet. a four piece ensuite with a s,~irl tub and a boxed out 
window seat as well. 

GLEN GARRY 
RENOVATION 

~-Windows,Doors, 
· •Decks•Siding• : & 15YmE,peri,II~ 

(613) 525-4932 

Plans for U- 1006 may be obtained for $415.00 for a 
package of fi ve complete sets o f working prints and 
S35.00 for each additional set of the same plan. Al/ow 
S 15.00 extra to cover the cost of postage and handling. 
(All Canad ian residen1s add 7% GST to plan total plus 
postage and handling). 

This is one of our new designs . Many innovative plans 
are now available in our NEW catalogue: Two Storey 
Homes 2000-2500 Sq. Ft .. which is available for $8.5 I 
including postage and handling and GST. 

Pl.:ase make all cheques, money o rders and Visa or 
MasterCard authorizations payable to: 

The Glengarry :\ews Plan of the Week 

13659 - 108th Avenue 
Surrey, B.C. 

V3T 2 K-1 

We Install 

• • Carpet q. ,Cushion Floor 
-~ •Ceramic Tile 

Jack Belief euille 
Free Estimates Tel: (613) 933-8055 

15-lf (514) 265-3332 

Owners. Steve Renaud 
and Marc Tremblay 

Equipment 
Roto Tillers, Chainsaws, 

Scaffolding, Sanders, Concrete 
Breakers, Generators - Power Tools 

Plus much more! 
Hours: M-F 1 am to 5 pm. Sat. 8 am• 12 noon 

613-932-7325 
LEDUC SHOPPl~•G CENTRE 
381 11th Ave. Eas Cornwall 

Ternnax · 
Construction 
CONCRETE 
BUNKER SILOS 

Inc. 

Res., Comm., 
Agrl. 

(613) 673-5767 

266 Bishop SL N. 
Alexandria, ON 

KOC IAO 

RISIDINTIAL • <OMMIIIOAL 
SPECIAU21NG IN 

• Asphalt Shingles 
• New Installations 

& Repairs 
• Small Renovations 
lf1$. Claims, R,.nclng A v1ll1ble, 

10-yr. Wdt1n Guarani.,. 

FRIE ESTIMAlU 

CHAUfFAGE VE~'TILATIOS CU\.11TISATIO,: 
HEATING a w:-.G 

LICENSED FOR NATURAL GAS 

STEWART 
MECHANICAL INC. 

Residential 
Commercial 

Industrial 

Tel: (613) S25-3292- I.l!00-26/l-1640 
Fax: (613) S25-0SOI 

OTTAWA• ALEXANDRIA, GATINEAU 
www.clinex.com 

UPPER CANADA 
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENT CORP. 

OETA LOAD OF THESE 
GREAT MORTGAGE RATES 

5 Year ........... 6.1 o/o 
10 Year ......... 6.49% 
25 Year ......... 6.89% 

Purchases 
Refinance 
Transfer 

on approved credit from 
First National and MCAP Mortgage Corp. 

CALL AND ASK ABOUT OUR 
INTEREST SAVER MORTGAGE 

930-2592 

GASOLINE • DIESEL 
HEATING OIL 

AUTOMATIC DELIVERY 
Jacques Blondin, Prop. 
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Boudria urges DFC to attend tribunal 
BY LYNN MCCUAIG 
News correspondent 

MP Don Boudria urged the Dairy 
Farmers of Canada (DFC) to partic
ipate in hearings on imported but
ter-oil-sugar bl~nds that continue to 
flow into Canada untariffed. 

"If you don't go and it's just a 
government referral, it won't have 
the same weight," Boudria said dur
ing his speech at the Glengarry 
milk producers meeting in Alexan
dria on Friday. 

The DFC is boycotting the ~ana
dian International Trade Tribunal 
(CITT) hearings next month 
because it believes the government 
should reclassify the product on its 
own. 

"There's nothing in (the CITT's) 
mandate that says they intend to 
reclassify it," Leo Brisson, DFC 
board member said in a interview 
Monday. 
"If there would have been one 

place that it would have said there 
was a mistake and it was going to 
be reclassified, DFC would be 
there." 

What DFC is looking for is the 
government to close the loophole 
that lets butteroil-sugar, used 
instead of cream in low and medi
um quality ice creams, into Canada. 

Separately, butteroil and sugar are 
tariffed. But as a blend, they're 
allowed in tariff-free. 

"The sugar is nothing more than a 
container," said Bourdria, who 
agrees it should be seen as a dairy 
product. 

But until its classification is 
changed, Boudria said it's not a 
good idea to put a tariff on it or 
appeal directly to the World Trade 
Organization. 
"It would place us in breach of our 

own laws on international trade," 
he said. 

Instead, the government referred 
it to the CITI to look at options -
which means it could suggest a 

Liberal MP and cabinet minister Don Boudria was guest speaker at 
the Glengarry milk producers' annual meeting at the Alexandria Curl
ing Club on Friday. 

reclassification or it could support 
another avenue - and submit a 
repo1t before July 1. But with the 
CITT only suggesting options, no 
concrete action will likely be taken 
for six months to a year. 

Brisson, and his organization, 
believe the government should go 
farther and take the position that 
butteroil-sugar should be reclassi
fied as a dairy product and be tar
iffed as such. 

News photo - Lynn Mccuaig 

"They won't admit there was a 
mistake," said Brisson. 

DFC estimates the imported 
blends, which act as a replacement 
for Canadian cream, displaced 2.5 
per cent of Canada's industrial milk 
production last year. The result was 
a reduction in milk production 
which cost farmers $50 million, or 
about $2,500 each. 

the past 18 months, even though 
Canadian butterfat prices have not 
changed - which means the loop
hole isn't even benefitting con
sumers. 

But Boudria maintains his gov
ernment is going through the prop
er procedure by letting the CITI 
decide on the issue and claims the 
DFC should be.part of the hearings 
starting April 6. 

"There's something wrong, but 
we still have to prove it," he said. 

Some farmers pointed out that 
under GATI rules, a government 
can put on a tariff while waiting for 
a hearing if there has been injury in 
the market. 

"Why not put on a tariff rate now 
until there's a decision?" said 
Maxville farmer Thomas Bill. 

Boudria maintained that even an 
interim tariff couldn't be imposed 
because it's not coming into the 
market as a dairy product now. 

"It's not necessarily illegal. They 
found a loophole," he said. 

"I don't know if we would have a 
leg to stand-on." 

Boudria warned that it's out of 
line to disobey trade laws since 
Canada is so heavily dependent on 
trade; one third of Canada's GDP fa 
dependent on exports. 

"Directly or indirectly, everyone 
in Canada is dependent on interna
tional trade." 

Brisson said there shouldn 't be an 
argument as to whether butteroil
sugar should be stopped since 
cream-sugar has already been 
banned. 

"If they were able to stop cream
sugar from coming in, butteroil
sugar should be the same." 

Brisson pointed out that the boxes 
importing the butteroil-sugar are 
now labeled as dairy products. 

" 

Golden Glens 

• 
). 

\ 

Seven Glengarry farmers were awarded Gold Certificates in th 
Dairy Farmers of Ontario's 1997 milk quality recognition program , 
Friday's dairy producer's meeting. Pictured are winners Bernar 
Decoste (left) and Pius Schlauri. Others winners are Marcel an 
Angela Dorie, Tjeerd Bosma, David MacMillan, Donald Cameron an 
lrivelea Farm registered. Gold certificate criteria includes: having n 
quality penalties; all official test results averaged less than 5,000 an 
somatic cell CQunts averaged less than 150,000; production in Jam 
ary and February; no rejections and grade A premises throughOL 
the year. · 

News photo - Lynn McCuai 

Healthy eating projects 
wrap up with meal 

Attention all South Glengarrians 
who arc. interested in showmanship! 
The South Glengarry Horse Club 
will be starting on Friday, March 27 
at Ingrid 's house. This year's topic 
will be health and breeding. If you 
are interested or would like more 
information, contact Ingrid at 347-
2209 or Beth Koggel at 347-2284. 

4--H NEWS 

Work begins on Gar'ry River project 
DFC also points out that ice cream 

prices have risen 4,3 per cent over 

"If they admit it that 's it's a dairy 
product, whether it's cream or but
teroil, what's the difference?" 

A reminder to all 4-H members that 
the 4--H T-shirts are available at the 
unbelievably low price of only $15. 

The shirts are dark green with the 
4-H logo on the front and Glengarry 

LAURA PATRICK 

347,7298 
written on the back. Show you are if you don't apply! 

Twelve participants of the Youth 
Service Canada (YSC) group in 
Alexandria have commenced 
working on the Garry River Water
shed Report Card by building bird 
nesting boxes, clearing trails, mon
itoring water quality, planning for 
tree planting and organizing 

Springfest, a family event at the 
Bonnie Glen scheduled for Sunday, 
March 29. 

Using donated material and vol
unteer help from the local Scouts, 
bluebird and wo,d duck nest boxes 
are being fabricated ana will be 

~@rrou@~~ffiil'l@~ 'i!!ll@ 00~~@ 'if@ W@u'lkg 

1998 F-150 XLS REGULAR CAB 
8-foot box 

•6-cyl. Engine (21 O hp, 255 lbs. torque) 28 MPG, 
•Automatic Transmission •Air Conditioning, 
·AM/FM Cassette •Limited Slip Axle 
•2-Tone Paint •Body Side Moulding 
•Chrome Style Wheels •Stock #98-038 

s299*,mo. + taxes 
~@[ji])@ijcrffiID@@ W@ [1Jfk@ 'TI'@ [:)0t;JWg 

1998 F-150 XLT REGULAR CAB 
FLA RESIDE 

•6-cyl. Engine (21 O hp, 255 lbs. torque) 
28 MPG, 

•Automatic Transmission •Air Conditioning, 
•Speed Control/Tilt Steering 
• Power Windows/Locks/Mirrors 
·AM/FM Cassette •Limited Slip Axle 
•1 7" Alum Wheels •50th Anniversary Edition 
•Remote Keyless Entry •Stock #98-081 

installed within the Garry River 
watershed. 

Participants have been working 
diligently on clearing nature trails. 
The trails should be cleared and 
ready for use by the summer. 

YSC participants have also been 
going door to dooc .with pamphlets 

·Based on a 36-month lease from Ford Credit o.a.c. 18,000 km per year. Guaranteed lease end value S15.850.56 on stock# 98-038 and S18,554.38 on 
stock # 98-081. First month and security deposit required at onset of lease. Down payment or equivalent trade of S1399 on Stock # 98-038 and 
$2499.00 on Stock # 98-081 . Taxes not included. 

Jean Hotte 
Owner 

Gerry Miner 
Manager 

Donald Cote 
Sales Rep. 

Euclide St. Denis 
Sales Rep. 

f lexan!~!~ 
FORD-MERCURY . 111§;!3'1;\I q/lC. 

You_ May Go Further But You Won 't Do Any Better! 

Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 525-3760 

promoting tree planting in the 
Garry River Watershed. Seedlings 
will be provided free of charge to 
those interested by the Raisin 
Region Conservation Authority 
(RRCA). Interested landowners 
along the Garry River system can 
contact the RRCA at 938-3611. 

proud to be a 4-H member from Our county is proud to have a pie 
Glengarry. To purchase one, contact torial reminder of our kids in actim 
any 4-H leader. So remember to take photographs c 

All senior 4-H members are your achievements and send a cop 
reminded that the scholarship essays to Margo. These will be put into th 
must be handed in before the end of county 4-H photo album. 
the month · in order to be eligible. The achievement project -
Contact Margo (347-7298) if you Healthy Eating Around The Cloe 
have any questions. You c;an 't win _ (Continue4 on page JS 

~1'E. 
~ cs 4400 -16" 

cs 5000 - 16" 
cs 5000 - 18" 
cs 3000 - 12" 

(2 years warranty on all models) * . s529-99 . f?l© 
-~ O?@ s549.99 ~'@ (!;JI}) 

s559•99 ®o@ !J® 
s329-99 @. 

*Includes oil and carrying case 

THESE SPECIALS HAVE TEETH! 

C · 

Model not exactly as shown 

MAKITA (1 year warranty on all models) 

DSC 400 - 16" Consumer ,, 

DSC 5200 - 18" Semi-Pro 

s359.9s 
(reg: $41 9.99) • 

s51 g.9s 
(reg: $589.99) 11 

POULAN PRO (1 year warranty on all models) 

CS295 - 18" $369·95* (reg: $399-95> 

,- - , - .. 
~ .) -~-

La Cooperative Avicole St-,sidore Lte 
.(613) 524-28281':~800-267-713 

. . '··, 
'-.• ,,, 
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Farmer's innovation recognized 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 

• Farming innovation isn't a thing of 
the past for a Glen Roy dairy farmer. 

Doug Sova's invention won him . 
first prize at the SDG Seed and , 

• Forage Show held recently in 
, Crysler. 

He converted a PTO powered 
enclosed elevator to operate off a 
hydraulic system. 

Sova said the PTO was always a 
concern while working close to it. 

"You always had to watch what 
you' re doing," said Sova whose fam
ily has resided on the Ninth 
Concession property since 1871. 

The aging elevator also needed 
periodic attention as the chain would 
loosen up, forcing Sova to climb to 
the top to retighten it. 

Now Sova's climbing days are over. 
He reversed the setup, placing the 
hydraulic motor at the top and the 
adjustment at the bottom of the ele-

f vator. 
With the hydraulics, he predicts the 

chain will last considerably longer 
because the chain doesn' t have to be 
kept as tight 

Glen Roy dairy farmer Doug Sova shows the small hydraulic motor 
which has the improved the operation of his enclosed elevator. 

The elevator is used to tran~port 
corn, grain and silage in addition to 
hay bales. 

Sova himself did not attend the 
awards competition. He also placed 
in alfalfa seed category. 

Paul Vogel, of Apple Hill, brought a 
photograph of the hydraulic device to 
the judges. 

Vogel was among three other 

Glengarry farmers who placed in 
other categories. 
_Vog~l had three placings, including 

first tn barley and second in red 
clover seed. 

North Lancaster's Rob MacDonald 
placed in four exhibits while taking 
the reserve forage exhibit award. 

Francis Cornelissen of Williamstown 
placed three times. 

Projects wrap up with meal 
KUBOTA 

AV SERIES 
GENERATORS 

., ' (Continued from page 18) 
was held last Friday, March 13. 

BY ELYSIA BRUNET 
We concluded the 4-H club 

Healthy Eating Around The Clock 
with the lovely meal which all the 
members prepared at our leader 
Margo's house. It consisted of chili 
beef burger to delicious spicy chick
en, Caesar salad and veggies and 

dip. As you can see, it was quite a 
fancy and nutritious meal. 

We had the parents arrive to share 
the deserts with us. They got to 
sample baklava, upside-down cur
rant cake and cookies. We finished 
the meeting by handing in our club 
books. As a token for completing 
the club, our two leaders, Margo and 
Ingrid, handed out certificates. 

Get well wishes extended 
ST. ELMO 

Hugh Fisher has been busy the 
past. week working with Gary Ivens 
in the sugar bush. F irst, they had a 
very extensive job to clean up the 

• 1600 to 6500 Walls 

_ mess from the damages caused by 
• Energy saving Kubota 

OHV e ngines are 4uie1 and 
easy to start 

,. 
I• 

·, ' W. MACKINNON 
. 527,2348 

St. Elmo friends extend good 
wishes to Cameron MacGregor of 
St. Elmo and Fraser MacMillan of 
Moose Creek, who are patients in 
the Ottawa Civic Hospital. We hope 
both of you are we11 enough to be 
home again soon. 

*** 
Bridge results 

ALEXANDRIA 

NEWS 
Alexandria Bridge Club 

Alexandria Duplicate Bridge Club 
results for Tuesday, March 10: 

N/S: I. Yvon and Marrielle Morris
sette. 2. Ron Allison and Gerri Tib
bals. 3. John Plaskon and Helene 
Leduc. 

FJW: I. Bob and Francoise Govan. 
2. Bill and Barbara Cunning. 3. 
Andre and Rhea Collette. 

MARKET REPORT - March 17/98 
::moo CALVES: $1.00-$1 .82 
;igh Seller: $1 .85 
Jean Guy Pilon, St. Eugene 
::;ows: 44¢ - 55¢ 
;igh Seller: 56¢ 
=erme Aerni Gauthier, St. Bernardin 
3EEF COWS: 45¢-55.5¢ 
iigh Seller: 56.5¢ 
:'I.lex Mooney,St. Eugene 
3ULLS: 54.5¢-65¢ 
-ligh Seller: 66¢ 
3ermain Campbell, Pointe au Chenes 
3TOCKERS: 60¢-98¢ 
;igh Seller: $1.02 
=lodrique Charlebois.Mirabel 
3TEERS up to 91 ¢ 
;igh Seller: 
Javid Gauvreau,St. Phillipe 
SOWS: 30Q:-30.5¢ 
High Seller: 31 .5¢ 
Mairo Paiement,Mirabel 
LAMBS: $1 .00-$2.00 
High Seller: $2.07 
Shirley Everall, Apple Hill 
"Club Big" members this week are: 
Ferme Cardinal, 1876x52.51t 
Robert Seguin, 1698x501!: 
Ferme Remi Gauthier, 1766x561t 
Ferme Laurier, 1608x48.5¢ 
Francois Rozon, 1730x48.5¢ 
Anton Willems, 1622x471!: 
Germain Campbell, 1688x49c 

a, Donald Parker, 1746x50a: 
..,.- Ferme Sauve, 1624x49c 

Calves sold for higher than expected 
prices and have been the highest we 
have seen in some time. Cows were 
steady this week with Taylor (US) No Lot 
averaging 51 a:/lb. Lambs sold for good 
prices this week. If you have lambs to 
sell, now is the time. As spring arrives 
and sales get bigger, bring your stock in 
early. 

Looking for a spot to advertise Jour service? 

How about the Glengarry News 
Business and 

Professional Directory 
For info. call us at 525-2020 , 

the January ice storm and , then 
began to tap the maple trees for the 
syrup making. We hope you have a 
very good season in March and 
April. 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
MARCH 10/98 

Bull Calves 
$1 .05 to $1 .58 
Heifers -$1.32 

to $1 .75 
Stockers -85q; 

to $1.15 
Beef Cows -45¢ to 53¾¢ 

Holstein - 40¢ to 49¢ 
- Bulls - 55¢ to 58¢ 

3693 Kenyon Dam Road 
Alexandria 11-lc 525-4434 

'' 

• AC & DC,use, with c1 rcllll 
breakers \ 

• Auto idler, oil watch and 
voltme ters 

• 120/240 volt, electric start 
and hour meters on larger 
modeb 

TCIDI 
®J.:fc1A 

STUFF 
GREEN VALlEY~UBOTA LTD. 
Hwy 34, reen Valley, Ont. 

(613) 525-2190 

The Glengarry News 
-=~ 525-2020 1E 

New Holland 
First in Grassland Farming 

., 

PRE 

No finance charges and 
no payments ,until 

January,. 1, 1999!* 
Don't wait to take advantage of Pre-Season Savings 

on balers, mower-conditioners, forage harvesters, 

and other eligible hay tools from New Holland. Why? 

No finance charges and no payments until January 1, 1999 

Up to $275 cash back 

Other retail financing plans are available 

See your New Holland dealer NOW for details! 

· financing ovodob ro 1uoU1e<l buycn throvgh New Hollano !Conodo) Cr-edii .... ompony Customer will be 
reciu1Jed to pr0\-'1de a d_:,-..,,1 payment ,h,ch ,,..jlf va ry depencf 19 011 thf lts1 rice of tho uni! based on 

retail conlrocl dote of Dec.ember 1 1997 with o suggested Lisi Pnce on a NH 6 44 Rl")f\• 100 round baler of 

$33 ,408.00 Buyer p,o...,1des a $0 681 60 down poym~nl or,d f1nonce. the iolo _,-. ?t )"26 126 4U 1t 

9.00% APR. There will be 36 equal monthly poymenl< ol $849 BY payments begi,nrsg February l 1999 
The total a mount paid is $37,277.64 , which includes fina nce charges of $3,809.6'1 ,)n o r before January 

1, 1999 buyer hos the opllon ro pre pay the conrroct in full, inwrring no linonce charge~ 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

s~ 1, S~ f.EIN HOU AJ\O 
~ricrcJ1t C-01 11 p,rny 

f'£NHOUANl 

Highway 43 West Alexandria 525-3120 
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STAR acadeiny holding worl{shop 
Ernie MacMillan has been off to 

Winnipeg and back, where he spent a 
weekend with his sons, Richard and 
Michael. 

The same weekend, Richard Fraser, 
Bath, was home with his mother, Sara 
MacMillan. Sara is recuperating very 
we11 following surgery. 

* * * 
Enid McNaughton is in an Ottawa 

hospital and good wishes from all her 
friends and neighbours. 

Morgan and Hughie MacQueen, 
Maxville, spent a couple of March 
break days at our house. 

Craig Calvank, studying at Northern 
College, Kirkland Lake, is home for a 
week with Alise, Glenn and Kamy 
Calvank. 

Michelle (Dewar), Yanick Demers 
and their daughter Allyssia of 
Gatineau attended the Optimist 
brunch on Sunday and spent the rest 
of the day with local relatives. 

*** 
STAR Therapeutic Academy of Rid-

ing is holding a volunteer workshop 
on Saturday, April 4 at Equitcc Farm 
in Vankleck Hill. 

The workshop will run from 1 to 3 
p.m. Experience is not necessary. 

Just a little of your spare time can 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
874,2385 

greatly improve the quality of life for 
a challenged child. Fore more infor
mation, call Gina at 874-2711. 

* * * 
The Optimist Club had its monthly 

meeting Monday, March 9. . 
Our special guest was Howard 

Noble. Mr. Noble gave us a list of all 
the members and non-members who 
participated in helping the communi
ty during "Ice Storm '98". 

This list is too long to mention here; 
so please accept these thanks as per
sonal. No matter what you did, it was 
appreciated by all. We were happy the 
Optimist hall served as a shelter. 

Our appreciation goes to those who 

On '98 Protege 
or Lease From Just s 1 8 9 ~r month for 36 months 

11700 DOWN 
Freigh~ PDE included 

attended the dance on Feb. 14 and we 
are very thankful for the donations 
you gave us. 

Thanks also to M ichael Gibbs and 
his orchestra, who donated their time 
and music to entertain us. 

Sunday morning, our brunch was on 
and we had a good attendance, as 
usual. 

Thanks to all who came, we are 
always happy to see you. 

Through the meal, the president 
gave away certificates and a small gift 
to two pupils from Ecole Laurier Car
riere - Benjamin O 'Neil, a Grade I 
student and son of Lisa and Matt 
O'Neil, and Olivier Roy, a Grade 3 
student and ,son of Myria Baladiwawa 
and Christian Roy. Congratulations to 
both of them. 

*** 
Euchre results at Laggan on March 

12 were as follows: Men first, Nor
man MacLeod; second, John Facette. 
Ladies first, Isabel MacLennan; sec
ond, Jean Smith. The door prize went 
to Viola Hope and the 50/50 draws 
were won by Roger Brazeau, Norman 
MacLeod, Jean Smith, Isabel 
MacPherson and Lucien Theoret. The 
convenors were Lillian, Barbara and 
Doreen Howes and Evelyn Newton. 

And The All New 
L F J t •Alrcood. 

"" r ease rom us •Auto 

,,~,, $ 2 7 g~rmonthfor36months : ~=i::'~ 
'2500 DOWN •;~ P,kg. ' "' 
Freight, PDE included •, player, ,.r 

On The AJAC Winner On The MPV All Sport 
'Best New Pickup Truck" : 

or Lease From Just . 
"The Sport Utility Van" 

or Lease From Just 

$1-89 ~monthfor36months; 
1200000WN 

s359~monthfor36months 
12500 DOWN 
Freight, PDE included Freigh~ POE included 

C I I ~ 1405 Rosemount Ave 'OAC 20,000 km/year, all Ornwa ('-,_./\ .... ~~ _ . • applicable taxes extra. 
·'----/1 11 ~l• ll'liiil 933 6210 Fsrst payment and secu-

- • nty deposit required. 
' ~ .. ~ .. • - .. ~, ' ... ~"...l.ll..:.: • .!II ~ 

Come and see us on 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3 -10 A.M. 
for our 

50TH ANNIVERSARY 
Lots Of Prizes And A Draw For 10 Free Trial Hours On A New Tractor 

Lunch will be served at 12:00 p.m. 
Casino starts around 1 :30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

Draw for trial hours on a new tractor and draw for BBQ will be at 3:30 p.m. 
Have Fun At Marleau Garage Ltd. On That Day! 

Marleau Garage Lid. 
249 Principale St., St. Bernardin, Ont. K0B 1 NO 

Tel.: 613-678-2033 Fax: 613-678-2923 

®1998 CASE CORPORATION ' · • . . . . ·. • , . ' 
C~~E IH is a re_gistered trademark of Case Corporation · CASE. 1/f 
V1s1t us on the internet at http://www.casecorp.com .........___, 

. . 
- ' " I 1 , 
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logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") (includes Box #) 

RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS)
$4.65 for 20 words, plus 20¢ for each addi
tional word. 75¢ discount for second insertion. 
Births and Found will be accepted free. 

- 54¢ per agate line. (59¢ outside c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Glengarry County) We reserve the right to Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
place all advertising under the appropri- All ads must be paid for in advance or by I v,SA 1 =· 0 Reach us by Modem! 

gnews@glen-net.ca ate classifications~ (GST applicable) Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

MclNTEE, Patrick Sr. - passed away March 
29th, and Duke (Mcintee) passed away March 
17th. in memory of a dear father Patrick Sr. and 
a dear sister Duke. so dear to me. 
Memory is a lovely lane 
Where hearts are ever through 
A lane I so often travel down, 
Because it leads to both of you. 
- Dearly remembered by Rita Mcintee 
Hurtubise. 11-1 p 

PAQUETTE - Normand and Serena (nee 
Lunny) are pleased to announce the arrival of 
their son, Jordan, a little brother for Richard, 
born on Wednesday, January 21, 1998. weigh
ing 8 lbs. 2 ozs. Proud grandparents are 
Rolland and Helen Paquette and Richard and 
Patricia Lunny, all of Alexandria. 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
TITTLEY, LEA - Peacefully at the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria on Thursday, March 12, 
1998. Age 95 yrs. Lea Lalonde of 
Alexandria, beloved wife of the late 
Charles Tittley. Dear mother of 
Annette Rozon (Aurele), Lionel 
(Claudette) and Fleurette Periard 
(Frank) . Predeceased by two daugh
ters, Evelyn (Maxime) and Laurette 
and one son Real (Grace). Dear sis
ter of Beatrice Fontaine, Armand 
Lalonde, Lina Menard and Aline 
Benedict. Will be sadly missed by 
several grandchildren, great grand
children and great great grandchil
dren. Daughter of the late Anna 
Leroux and Pierre Lalonde. Rested 
at Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 
114 Main Street South, Alexandria 
from 7 p.m. on Saturday, March 14, 
1998. Mass of Christian burial was' 
held at Eglise Sacre-Coeur, 
Alexandria on Monday, March 16th 
at 11 a.m. Spring interment parish 
cemetery. 11_1c 

LEVAC, Anne - In loving memory of a dear sis
ter and aunt who passed away March 17, 1997. 
The dearest sister and sweetest friend, 
One of the best whom God could lend. 
She was loving, gentle, thoughtful and true, 
Always willing a kind act to do. 
It is not tears at the moment shed 
That tell how beloved is the soul that has fled, 
But tears through many a long night wept. 
And loving remembrance fondly kept. 
- Sadly missed and always loved by John 
MacKay and family. 11-1 p 

MacLEOD - In loving memory of a dea( son, 
brother. brother-in-law and uncle. Ricky 
Macleod, who passed away March 5, 1988. 
Forever remembered. Forever loved. · 
- Sadly missed by Mom, Gordon, Sandy, 
Joyce, Michael, Meaghan. 11-1p 

TAILLEFER, Julianne - Cherished memories 
are forever. 
- Granddaughter, Suzanne. 11-1 p 

KITELEY - In loving memory of my dear hus
band, Morley, who passed away March 16, 
1990. 
As time unfolds another year 
Memories keep you forever near 
Silent thoughts of time together 
Hold memories that will last forever. 
- LovA ,ilw,ivs. Eriith. 11-1n 

1l~:~l~ii;il!iiiiiii:iiil!ii:l\:;:::: 
ROZON. Raymond - We can only imagine how 
proud Raymond would have been to see all the 
love and support extended to his family at the 
time of his death. His wife, his children. their 
spouses and his grandchildren wish to thank 
everyone who helped them through this time of 
great loss. We are immensely grateful for the 
warmth of your presence and for all the expres
sions of sympathy that flowed toward us. Please 
consider these thanks as addressed to each 
and everyone of you personally. 
:... Pauline Rozon and family. 11-1p 

MacDONALD - By means of your newspaper I 
would like to take this opportunity of thanking 
the doctors, nurses and all the hospital staff at 
both the Glengarry Memorial and the Ottawa 
Civic for the exceptionally good care while I was 
a patient in both. It was all give.n in such a pleas
ant helpful note that one couldnl help but get 
better. I would also like to comment on the good 
meals that were served. While lying there in 
such a clean, comfortable environment, receiv
ing such exceptional good care, one is left won
dering what is the matter with our society. When 
some in places of power are allowed to down
fund, terminate employment and even in some 
cases close up such facilities. I know there are 
places in our economy where there is graft and 
waste but I can't see where it exists in our hos
p~al hea1th ·care system. The VON service is 
another group deserving of the same credit. I 
would like to thank al' those who visited me, 
brought gifts, sent cards and telephone mes
sages; also the ones who transported me to and 
from Ottawa. All is greatly appreciated-
- Sincerely, Kenneth W. MacDonald. 11 -1 p 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
BERGERON, ELLA MAE - Passed 
away at the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital, Alexandria on Wednesday, 
March 11, 1998, in her 88th yr. Ella 
Mae Wttlard of RR #2, Williamstown, 
beloved wife of the late Joseph 
Bergeron. Loving mother of Joseph l-.4acLEOD - The family of the late Gordon 
(Diane). E ileen Lalonde (Bernard), Macleod wishes to express sincere thanks to 
Donald (Darlene), Alcide (Connie) , all friends. relatives and neighbours for floral 

tributes, memorial gifts, cards and messages of 
Jean Quesnel (Hubert). Marguerite sympathy. Aspecialthankstoallwhovisitedhim 
Seguin (Leo), Mary Lacelle (Andre), while he was a patient in Glengarry Memorial 
Anita Brunet (Wayne) and_ Bernice Hospital. Our heartfelt thanks to Dr. Nadeau and 
Dubeau- (Rolland). Will be sadly · nurses for the good care he received. And our 
missed by 27 grandchildren and 36 thanks to Rev. J,m Mcveigh, organist and v,ohn-

great grandchildren. Predeceased by 1sts, and t~e Munro and Moms Funeral Home. 
. - The fam,lv. 11-1 

one son Ernest, 2 daughters, Edith 
and Muriel, 4 grandchildren, one sis
ter, Adeline and 4 brothers, John 
James, Hugh Angus, Donald Alex 
and Duncan. Relatives and friends 
called at Munro & Morris Funeral 
Home, 114 Main St., Alexandria from 
7 p.m. on Thursday, March 12, 1998. 
Mass of the Resurrection was held 
at St. Mary 's Roman Catholic 
Church, Williamstown on Saturday, 
March 14, 1998 at 11 a .m. Spring 
Interment parish cemetery. If so 
desired, donations in memory of Ella 
to the Canadian Cancer Society 
would be appreciated. 11-tc 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
McDONALD, CAMPBELL - Suddenly 
as the result of an accident on March 
8, 1998, in his 74th year. Campbell 
McDonald of 40 Kincardine St., 
Alexandria. Dearly loved brother of 
Margaret, Ottawa and Garfield of 
Ingleside. Predeceased by Anna 
(Allan L.), Green Valley. He was the 
son of the late Alexander and 
Marcella McDonald, Greenfield. 
Lovingly remembered by many 
nephews, nieces, cousins and neigh
bours. Friends called at Munro & 
Morris Funeral Home, 114 Main St. 
South, Alexandria. Funeral Thursday, 
March 12 at St. Finnan's Cathedral 
for Mass of the Resurrection. Spring 
interment St. Catherine of Sienna 
parish cemetery, Greenfield. 
In lieu of flowers, donations to "Our 
Ladies M issionaries", 65 Claredon 
Ave., Toronto, Ontario M4V 1 J2 or 
the charity of your choice. 11•1c 

LANCASTER BRANCH 
SNIDER, BLAIR - suddenly at home 
on W ednesday, March 11, 1998. 
Donald Blair Snider of RR #1, 
Bainsville, age 41 years. Longtime 
coach of Char-Lan M inor Hockey. 
Beloved husband of Cheryi (nee 
Owen). Dear father of Brad and 
Ryan, both at home. Predeceased 
by his parents Donald Boyd Snider 
and Violet Louise Perry. Blair will 
also be sadly missed by many 
friends and family. Relatives and 
friends called at Munro & Morris 
Funeral Home, Lancaster on Friday, 
March 13. The funeral service was 
held in St. Andrew's United Church, 
2nd Concession, Bainsville on 
Saturday, March 14; 1998. Interment 
St. Andrew's United Church 
Cemetery. 
In lieu of flowers, memorial dona
tions to the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation of Ontario or the 
Canadian Cancer Society would be 
appreciated by the family. 
Pallbearers were: Morris Romanko, 
Kevin Pelley, Bob Cumming, Ron 
Ager, John Watson, Paul Owen. 
Preacher: Wendy Mackenzie, Piper; 
Paul Meyer. i1-1o 

MacCUAIG 
The family of the late Janet Isabella 
MacCuaig (nee McKay) wish to express 
their sincere appreciation to family, 

· ·friends and neighbours for their expres
sions of sympathy, flowers, cards, 
donations and food that was brought to 
our homes during the loss of a wonder
ful Mom, Mother-in-law, Grandma and 
Great Grandma. 
THANKS-
To Ron Munro and John Wood of 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home for your 
professional and comforting ways with 
such a personal touch. 
To Rev. Don Chisholm, Kingston, for 
coming and giving a heart touching 
service in Mom's honour. 
To Jason MacCuaig for the eulogy and 
Christopher Reasbeck for playing the 
bagpipes. Grandma would have been 
proud of both of you . 
To the Choir for the beautiful anthem 
and Don Hallberg for the added touch 
of the violin. 
To the Bainsville St. Andrew's United 
Church ladies - that Mom used to be so 
much a part of - for preparing a deli
cious lunch, as always. 
To the Bainsville Women's Institute for 
the memorial service in her honour and 
to Ruth Fourney for her kind words. 
To all who made visits to see Mom dur
ing her stay at Chateau Gardens 
To the caregivers of Chateau Gardens 
for their excellent care and Janet 
Johnson who checked on Mom many 
times a day. 
To everyone who helped in any way, 
thanks fot all your care and support. 
These acts .of kindness will always be 
remembered. 11. , 

Margie, John, Anne, Artie, Helen and Families 

fyrm ~Ame-ia/ /41111• , f;,~. 
McPHEE, CLAUDE D. (Veteran 
World War II, Royal Canadian Navy, 
Past President Roya l Canadian 
Legion, Branch 371, Bolton) - At 
Milton District Hospital on Monday, 
March 9, 1998, Claude D. McPhee, 
Milton, formerly of Bolton, beloved 
husband of Rhoda Hope. Dear father 
of George.John, Brenda and prede
ceased by Donald and Susan. 
Loving grandfather of Rylan . Dear 
brother of Ruth Van Dyke, Brendan, 
Finnan, John. Gildas, M elvin 
McPhee and predeceased by Leona, 
Kenneth and Bertha. The family 
received their friends at the Egan 
Funeral Home, 203 Queen Street 3. 
(Hwy 50) , Bo lton (905-857-2213). 
Funeral service was held in the 
chapel on Wednesday, March 11 at 2 
o'clock. Followed by cremation . If 
desired, memorial donations may be 
made to the Milton District Hospital 
Foundation, 30 Derry Road East, 
Milton L9T 2X5. Legion service was 
held Tuesday even ing at 8;30. 1, 1c 

NIXON - We wish to thank the "bunch" that 
gave us the bikes at our fire benefit dance. We 
would also like to thank the mechanic who put 
them together. (Thanks Bandll.) It makes the 
loss of our bikes less painful and we like them 
very. very much. 
- Mary and Brittney. 11-1p 

SOVA - I wish to thank my wife and family for 
arranging a party for my 80th birthday, also to 
express my appreciation to all my relatives, 
friends and neighbours who came from near 
and lar to celebrate with us. The words of my 
son Gordon and Grant Cameron, some kind and 
some embarrassing but all in good fun were 
appreciated. I am sure everyone enjoyed the 
music played by David MacPhee and the lunch 
prepared by Lillian St. Onge and the ladies of 
the parish committee. Also all the congratulato
ry cards and messages received. I really didn't 
realize I had so many friends. Thank you all. 
- Bruce Sova 11-1p 

SANDERS Maple Products and Pancake 
House, Hwy. 43, Finch, will be open daily for 
the 1998 syrup season starting Saturday. 
March 7, until April 26th. Taking school and 
group bookings now. Call (613) 984-2368 or 
613-984-010 t . 9-4c 

EUCHRE party, St. Raphael's Parish Centre, 
Sunday, March 22, 8 p.m. All welcome. Lunch 
served. 11 -1c 

SPECIAL euchre for cancer, April 2, 8 p.m., 
Laggan Public School. Lunch and good prizes. 

11 -1 p 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

* * * 
3•tf 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 

CHARLOTrENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 1Hc 

• NIXON - The Nixon families are very grateful to :=.=============. COMMUNITY BREAKFAST 
SUNDAY, MAR. 22 the Alexandria Fire Department for their prompt 

response to our call the evening of Feb. 23, 
1998 at 7:30 p.m. and again at 3 a.m. when our 
barn was lost to fire. The fire raged so quickly 
we knew the chances of saving our barn and its 
contents was impossible. To have the men and 
their trucks in our yard watching over our homes 
was greatly appreciated. Many thanks. 
- Everett, Billie. Robert. Mary and Brittney 
Nixon. 11-1p 

ALEXANDRIA 
R.C.L. Br. 423 

525-2213 
General Meeting 

SUNDAY, MARCH 22 
1 p.m. 

9:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p .m. 
St. Anthony Church Hall 

Apple Hill 
Eggs, bacon, sausages, toast, home fries, 

juice, coffee, tea 
Adults: $4, Under 12: $2, Under 6: $1 
Proceeds to K of C Council 9780 work 

11-1c 

McEWEN - The family of the late Gordon R. 
McEwen wishes to thank family and friends for 
their kindness, expressed by cards. flowers, 
visits and memorial donations to the Lung ~============-::; Please note the new time! 11.1c BENEFIT DANCE 

for Association. A special thank you to the emer
gency department of the Cornwall General 
Hospital for their care of Gordon on his final 
day. A very special thank you to the Health Care 
staff at St. Joseph·s Villa in particular 3rd floor 
staff, for their sustained thoughtfulness and lit
tle visits with Gordon as they cared for him. 
Thanks also to Rev. Allister Rose for the service 
and to St. Andrews United Church, Dalhousie 
Mills. for the luncheon following the funeral. 
Appreciation is also extended to the staff at 
Munro and Morris Funeral Homes for their con· 
cern and professionalism in arranging Gordon's 
final farewell. 
- The fa/hi y. 

NIXON 
11-lp 

We were overwhelmed by the large 
crowd at the Bonnie Glen for our fire 
benefit dance. We know it takes time 
and planning to make such an evening 
so successful. Our thanks go to Clara 
Macleod and her helpers who organ
ized the dance, music and lunch. 
Thank you to those' who sat at the door, 
and to everyone who brought lunch. 
What would an evening be with out 
music? The Clansmen, the Gaelic 
Choir, Darrel and Dave, Beth Stanton, 
the young fiddlers Kenton McBean, 
Rory Macleod, Ashley Macleod and 
her Dad, Ian; plus the Dougie 
MacDonald brothers who played for the 
barn dance 50 years ·ago this June 
when Everett and his father built the 
barn. 
Doug Howes - many thanks. To the 
kitchen helpers who put out the lunch, 
the ticket sellers and Rev. Jim and 
Mitch McVeigh for the support since the 
fire, has helped immensely. To each 
and every one, you have touched us 
very deeply. The overflowing envelope 
that was presented to us will be put 
towards replacing some of our loss. 
How lucky we are to live in such a car
ing community. Thank you to the Hydro 
and Doug MacNaughton. Everyone who 
brought us jars of water for the four 
days until our water system was 
restored. 
They can divide us into several munici
palities, but at the time of a disaster, 
this has proven that we are all one. 

Regards 
Everett, Billie, Robert and Janice 

11-1p 

MUSIC lessons for violin, viola, cello, piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.) at 
874-2969 or 874-2247. Also available, music 
for special occasions such as weddings, etc. 

2-tfc 

l~"'J DOG 
··.~~OBEDIENCE 
~ }.[ CLASSES 

will be offered at 

Williamstown Public School 
8-week evening sessions 

beginning March 25th 
Puppy Kindergarten, Novice, Advance 

For information, please call 
Andree Hunter 

Stoneridge Kennel 
528-4912 11-t p 

Barry and Audrey Warwick a , e 
happy to announce the upcom
ing wedding of their daughter 
TRACY to GORDON DUNN of 
Mississauga, on June 27 , 1998. 

11-1 

50th WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

in honour of 

GORDON and JUNE 
MacGREGOR 

SATURDAY, MARCH 28 
2 p.m. to 4 p .m . at St. Andrew's 

United Church, Martintowh 

f3est Wishes Only 
Everyone Welcome 11-2 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel : 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, MARCH 19 

7 :30 p .m. 

Admission $20 

11 games ..at $50 

8 games at $100 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 

4 SPECIALS 50/50 11-1 

RURAL LADIES 
DAY '98 

TUESDAY, APRIL 14 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Tickets: $20 -Available from 
Leona Fraser .. .... .... 67 4-5552 
Trish Hamilton ... ... ... 874-2804 
Mary Hopley .. .... ...... 347-1 059 
Tish Humphries .... ... 347-2745 
Maureen Long ........ . 525-5046 
Ann MacBean ....... .. 525-1819 
Penny MacDonald .. 678-3999 
Jennifer Martel. .. ..... 678-3462 
Reina Troost.. ......... 347-3982 

ADVANCE SALE ONLY! 
Doors open ati8:45 a.m. ,,.,1 

Program begins at 9:30 a .m. 

Come celebrate with us at the 

71 st Annual 
Ottawa Valley 

Farm Show 
Lansdowne Park 

Wed ., March 18, 9 am to 5 pm 
Thurs ., March 19, 9 am to 9 pm 

Friday, March 20, 9 am to 5 pm 

You'll find everything from 
Toy Tractors to Pick-up Trucks ... 
250 Exhibitors in 5 display areas 

The Newest '98 Farm Equipment 
And Machinery 

Canada's Top Seed Dealer 

A Championship Seed Show And 
Pedigreed Seed Sale 

Cattle displays 

A SIMMENTAL SALE 
WEDNESDAY AT 1 PM 
Country music in dining hall 

ERIC and CHRISTINA 
SINDEN and Family 
who lost their house to fire on 

Friday, March 13 

SATURDAY, MARCH 21 
at 9 p .m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Music by Boucane 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome ,1-1nc 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

SHAWNA MARJERRISON 

and 

BRIAN VAN PUTTEN 
SATURDAY, MARCH 28 

9 p.m. - 1 a.rn. 
at the Bonnie Glen 

Music: McMartin Fiddle 
Light Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 11 -2c 

The Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame 

will ~e holding its 
ANNUAL MEETING 

on 

MONDAY, MARCH 23 
at 8 p.m. in the boardroom 

of the Glengarry Sports Hall of 
Fame, Maxville 

A financial report will be presented 
and everyone is welcome to attend. 

11-1C 

Hwy#43 
e West of. 

,_i Alexandria 
· 1 For hall rental 
~ information, call 

525-3078 or 525-4706 

MIXED PARTY 
Saturday, March 28 

in honour of 
SHAWNA MARJERRISON and 

BRIAN VANPUTTEN, 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Music by McMartin Fiddle. 
Lunch Served. Everyone welcome. 

. 11-tc 

TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH 
GLENGARRY 

is hosting a 

WINE and CHEESE 
on 

Friday, April 3 
from 7 to 9 p.m. 

FOR ALL VOLUNTEERS 
OF THE 

1998 ICE STORM 
This is a tribute to YOU the 

VOLUNTEER, so please join us 
for an evening of community 

recognition to be held at 
THE CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTER IN 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Cattle weight guessing contest For more information, please call 

Admission only $6.00 ,o-1c 34 7-2444 11-2c L----~_;__;_;:_;_;__;_ ___ ;.,,1 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
Saturday, March 21 

PEE-WEE "B" HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 
PUBLIC SKATING DURING MARCH BREAK 

Mon., Tues., Wed., F ri. in the afternoon 
L e t o ur courte ous , experienced staff help plan your specia l event w ith suggestio ns 

fo r caterers, flowers. decorations . table set -ups. e tc. 
Choice of Round and/o r Rectangular Tables 

L ,censed by L .L.B.O. REFUNDABLE HALL DEPOSIT 
PHOTO 1.0. REQUIRED 

· ·-AIR C ONDITIONED BANQUET HALL· · · 11·1C 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 
49 ST. PAUL, ALEXANDRIA 

-ACTIVITIES.-

B ING O 
FRIDAY, MARCH 20 
Jackpot in 5 numbers 

11
_,c 

PANCAKE OUSE and 

BANQUET FACILITY 
5 km north of Monk/and on 

the Sand Road (1/2 km west of 138) 
NOW OPEN 

7 DAYS A WEEK 
9 a.m. - 5 p .m. Mon.-Sat. 
Sundays: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Later for group booking 

* * * 
"Ask about booking a 

SUGARING OFF PARTY" 

Fully licenced by L.L.B.0. 
Available for meetings, banquets 

and weddings year round! 

(613) 538-2991 ~If 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
MONDAYS 

1/2 PRICE 
ON ALL MENU ITEMS 

6 p.m. to 11 p .m. 

THE ORIGINAL 
Thirsty Thursday 

Every Thursday Night 

GREAT PRICES 
GREAT D.J. MUSIC 

Friday, March 20 

ALLEY CAT 
• I 

Saturday, March 21 

GREAT D.J. MUSIC 
Coming Saturday, April 4 

DOUBLES POOL 
TOURNAMENT 

Enter Your Duo Now! 

WEDNESDAY IS 

WING 20¢ 
NIGHT ea. 

Open until 2 a.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11·1c 

TUESDAYS 

WING 
NIGHT 
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 
MONTREAL STYLE 

SMOKED MEAT 
Thursdays 

FAJITA NIGHT 
1st Faj ita 20% OFF or 

2nd Fajita 1 /2 PRICE 
Friday, M arch 20 

THE WHEAT KINGS 
Tribute to Tragically Hip 

Saturday, April 4 

FRESH HORSES 
Garth Brooks Tribute 

Good Friday - April 1 0 

BAYOU BOYS 
Tribute to cc R 

SUNDAYS 

MONSTER 25te 
WINGS . ea. 

I.D. Required 

103 Main St. North, Alexandria 

~rJ 525-21 28 11· 1C 
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BOB'S 
HOTEL 

l 

Dalhousie, Que. 269-2770 
Fri., March 20 

FREE JUKEBOX 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

FREE POOL1 $1 DRAFT 
Our hail and facilities are available 

free of charge for all occasions. 
Book now! 

I.D. a MUST at all times 11-1c 

CREGQUAY; ~~---..:;:,~ 
AMAZING SUNDAY BRUNCH 

All You Can Eat - $14.95 
Senior Citizens - $12.95 

Children between 6 and 12 - Half Price 
Children under 6 years - Free 

From 11 a.m. to 2 p.m 
Bread, Muffins, Bagels, Croissants and 

Soup, Salad, Cheese, Fresh and 
Smoked Salmon, 

Hot Breakfast and Lunch Items 
Dessert Table, Coffee and Tea 

WEDNESDAYS 
STEAK NIGHT 

ONLY $8.95!!! 
From 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Includes: 
8 oz. New York Steak 

Baked Potato, Coleslaw· 
Garl ic Bread 

WINTER HOURS 
Monday and Tuesday - CLOSED 

Wednesday and Thursday-11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday - 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Sunday - 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

FOR RESERVATIONS 

(613) 347-2705 
Just off the South Service Road in Lancaster 11 • 10 

INSIDE yard sale, Saturday, April 4, 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Monkland Community Centre. Tables $5. 
Call Joanne, 346-2056. 11-1 p 

POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. Roy's Pools, 41 o 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933·0411. 11-tf 

VERTICAL blinds, 66wx551, JennAir cook top, 2 
men's leather jackets, size 40. Tel. 525-4389. 

.10-2c 

MAPLE syrup pan and stove for sale, 12'x3', 
good condition. Tel. 874-2048. 10-2p 

HYDROHEAT ground source heat pump, 5-ton 
capacity, 1 O kw auxiliary, demand hot water, six 
years old. Tel. 525-1447. 11-4p 

BUY now! Aspenite 1/4: $4.39, 7/16: $5.49, 5/8: 
$6.29. Plywood 3/8: $9.99, 5/8: $14.99, 3/4: 
$17.99. Insulation R1 2: $12.59, R20: $11.59. 
Pre-varnished parquet: $1.19, select:' $1.59. 
Door lauan: $12.95, colonial:. $16.95, steel: 

, 
$29 95 pre-hung· $95 95 Ask for your special 
discount on large order. Effective from March 17 
to 28, '98. Nobody sells it for lessl Bargain 
Building Lachute 514-562-8501. 11-2c 

SAVE up to 50% of the 1st quality! 25 models of 
ceramic starting at 99q: It., 245,000 ft. in inven
tory. Incomparable choice! Nobody sells i1 for 
less! Bargain Building Materials, Lachute, 514· 
562·8501. 11 ·2C 

CUSTOM MADE 
PINE FURNITURE 
Hutches, Armoires, Jelly 

Cupboards, Lawn benches 
and more. 

Compare our prices! 
525-4062 

ELECTRIC 
HYDRAULIC 
ARMCHAIR 
For invalids or 

aeriatrics 

1Hc, 

525-4960 11·20 

"ATTENTION MAPLE PRODUCERS" 

Waterloo/Small -~ 

MAPLE SYRUP EQUIPMENT 
and SUPPLIES 

ICE STORM DISCOUNTS 
10% OFF TUBING and 

ACCESSORIES for 1998 
EVAPORATORS 

• Oil , Gas , W oodfired 
•Hoods •Containers •Buckets 

•Cleaners, etc. 
USED EQUIPME NT DEALS 

"For all your syrup making needs in 
Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec" 

JOHNNY BENDER 

(613) 346-5409 
Monkland, Ont. Open 24-hrs/7 days 

· S.tf 

I HOUSE KITS FOR SALE 
#201 • 26x36, 2 bedrooms ................. S15,350 
#202 • 26x42, 3 bedrooms ................. S17,335 
#203 · 26x42, 3 bedrooms ................. S19,685 
#203A -26x60, 3 bdrm and garage ... S23,720 

.. #204 · 26x42, 3 bedrooms ................. S20,540 
#205 - 26x50, 3 bedrooms ................. S20.220 
#206 • 28x60, 2 bdrm and garage ..... S26,745 
#207 • 30x60, 3 bdrms and garage .... S28,950 
#208 • 32x58, 5 bdrm, 2 storeys and garage 

· .............................................. S47.000 
#209 • 24x30, double garage ............. S 6,310 
#210 • 26x44, 2 bedrooms, bilevel. .... S19,750 
#211 · 30x66. 2bdrm and dbl garage S25.675 
#212A · 35x40'4", 2bdrm, bilevel. ...... S24,930 
#214 • 24x24, 1 bedroom chalet... ..... S10,395 
#215 · 26~44, 5 bedrooms, bilevel. .... S23,535 
NOTE: 2x6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation. vinyl 
siding, gyproc. paint, windows, doors. etc. 
Taxes included 

For further information please call 

1-800-561-0618 
D.N. RACINE INC. 

Athe ls tan, Quebec ' 7-spk 

30" avocado electric range and white apartment 
size fridge $150 and $100. Tel. 525-3793. 

11-lp 

1947 restored John Deere tractor, model B, with 
front mounted corn cultivator, $2,500; 1937 

846 NEW HOLLAND 750 lb. round baler, s1ored 
inside, good condition., $5500. Tel. 931-3273. 

10-2p 

DeLAVAL pipeline milker, 2" glass, complere. 
Tel. 613·931-1256. 10-2p 

restored Case tractor model R, $1,500; antique .---------------
cast iron school bell, 19" in diameter, dated CORN PLANTING 
1858, $500; 2 antique cast iron well pumps. 
Roger Brazeau. 347-2304. 11-1p AVAi LAB LE 
MAPLE dining room set with table and hutch, 
$1,500 negotiable. Tel. 525-2522. 11-1p 6-row John Deere 

TAROT card reading. Personal service. Call 
525--3603 tor appointment. 10-2c 

THANKS to the Virgin Mary for ;:,rayers 
answered. Say nine Hail Mary's for 9 days, first 
ask for financial and second impossible 
favours. Promise publication on 9th day. M.C.R. 

11-1 p 

1986 HONDA TRX250 4-wheeler, good condi· 
lion, reverse, brush guards, front bumper, only 
$1995 at Shepherd Motors, 525-1402. 

10-2c 

1988 GMC Vandura van, 314 t6n, safetied Oct. 
'97, as is, $2,800. Reason for sale: No longer 
needed. Tel. 525-3759. 8--tf 

1992 HONDA TRX300 4x4 four wheeler, excel· 
lent condition, new tires, speedome1er. only 
$3,750 at Shepherd Motors, 525-1402. 10-2c 

1998 SKI-DOO Grand Touring 500, elec. start, 
reverse, 2-up seat. Excellent condition, only 
1800 miles. New price $8,000, only $6,495. 
Shepherd Motors, 525· 1402. 10-2c 

VEHICLE for sale. No established credit. On a 
pension. Limited income. Bankrupt or starting a 
new business. We can help with finance or leas• 
ing. You choose the vehicle. Private or dealer 
sale, and we buy it. Call for details at 613-448-
2488. 49-51-tf 

1996 SKI-DOO Formula SLS 500 cc, great 
shape, well maintained, about 3,200 miles. A 
real deal at only $3,995. Shepherd Motors, 525· 
1402. 10-2c 

1983 FORD F350 dump truck, 1 ton, duals, V-8, 
automatic, 100,000 kms., good condition, 
$4,000, as is, or will safety. Tel. 346-2323. 

11-2p 

VEHICLE for sale. No established credit. On a 
pension. Limited income. Bankrupt, or starting a 
new business. We can help with Finance or 
Leasing. You choose the vehicle. Private or 
Dealer sale, and we buy it. Call for details 613-
448-2488. 11-1 C 

1983 CELEBRITY, as is, $200. Alan Mccuaig, 
347-2573. 11-lp 

1990 SUZUKI Swift GT, 4 c, 5-speed, new muf• 
lier, new AM-FM cassette deck, $2,900, as is. 
For more details, 525-1026. Must sell, no room. 

11-lp 

1994 FORD Ranger XL Sport, 5·spd., 2.3 L 4· 
cyl., ps/pb, handling package, instrument clus
ter, am/Im cass., deep dish aluminum wheels, 
60/40 seats, short box, 79,000 km, Cayman 
green. Always dealer serviced. Great on gas, 
nfce little truck. Reason for selling: growing fam• 
ily. $10,288. Call Tim, 525-2020 days, 527-1370 

, eves/message. 11 °nc 

1987 BUICK Century in very good condition. If 
interested call 525· 1024 for further info. To view, 
civic 20676, Glen Robertson Road. 11-1 p 

HIGHLAND'S USED 
CAR SPECIALS 

96 TOYOTA Tercel CE 4-dr, 4-cyl, au!(SOLll!!495 
96 TOYOTA Comlla DX, 4-0r, 4-cyf, auto, AC ... 14,495 
96 VOL.KS Golf, 4-0-, 4-cyf, 5-spd, AC, 1 D-yr.warr.13,995 
96 TOYOTA Corolla SD, 4-0r, 4-cyl, auto, AC ... 13,995 
95 FORD Windstar GL, 7 pass., !x;yl, auto, air .15,995 
95 MAZDA 626 Cronos, 4-dr, 4-ql, 5spd, AC .. 12,995 
94.CHEV cavalier, 2-dr, 4-cyl, auto, air ............... 8,495 
94 HONDA Accord ES, 4-dr, 4-ql, auto, air ...... 12,995 
93 TOYOTA 4-Runner SR5, 4-dr, 4-c~Qt!,,,."115,995 
93 TOYOTA CoroUa, 4-dr, 4-ql, auto .................. 8,995 
93 OLDS A~hieva, 2-dr, !x;yl, auto, air, loaded .. 6,995 
93 TOYOTA Camry LE 6-cyl, 5-spd, air, loaded .... 13,995 

_93 VOLK$ PassatGLSVR6, M, 6-t'yl,alrto,S,O!llcd,995 
93 TOYOTAPre'lia LE van, 7-pass, 4-cyl, auto, ar ... 15,495 
93 CHEV Astrovan CL,7-pass, 6-cyf,auto,AC .. 11,995 
92 PLYIJOUTH Grand Voya-J!Ur, 7-pass., ~. auto, ar ... 13,995 
92 PLYMOUTH Voyageur LE, 7 pass, auto, 6-cyl, air 12,495 
92 TOYOTA Corolla LSX, 4-dr, 4-cyl, auto .......... 5,495 
91 FORD f.f 50 XL, extra cab, 8-cyl, auto, air .... 9,495 
91 TOYOTA Corona LE, 4-0r, 4-cyl, auto ............ 5,995 
91 NISSAN Maxima GXE4-dr, !x;yl, auto, air ... 8,995 
9.t TOYOTA Corolla, 4-dr, 4-cyl, auto .................. 5,495 
91 BUICK Lesabre, 4-dr, 6-cyl, auto, AC ............. 7,995 
90 FORD F-150, 8-cyl, 5-speed .......................... 6,995 
90 TOYOTA Pickup, Extra cab, 4-cyl, auto, cap .8,995 
89 JEEP Wagoneer ltd, 4-dr, !x;yl, auto, AC ..... 8,495 

@TOYOTA 
Main Street, Maxville, Ont. 

527-2735 · 11 -1c 

1-800-664-7353 

JD 4450, cab, air, 4 -wd, power shift 
JD 4440 cab, air, quad range 
J D 4430 cab, air, 4-wd, quad loader 
JD 4030, quad loader 
JD 1840, cab, 4 -wd, loader 245 
JD 2130,cab 
JD 2120, cab 
JD 300 loader backhoe 
JD 855 4 -wd, loade r, backhoe 
IH 884,, 4 -wd, cab, loader 
IH 784, 4 -wd loader 
IH 684 4-wd, cab, a ir, loader 
IH 354 gas load e r 
Ford 5000 cab loader 
Zetor 7745, cab, 4-wd 
M F 285, cab 
M F 135 diesel loader 
M F 202 gas loader 
Kubot a M4950 4-wd, cab. loader 

COMBIN ES 
MF 760 chain or wheel w/corn and cab 

USED MACHINERY 
NH 489 haybine 
2-JD 7000 corn p lanters, 6 row 
JD 7000 corn planter, 4- row 
JD 7000 8- row tra nsport - kit 
IH forage b oxes (2) 11 · 1 C 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

Experienced owner-operator 
FOR SALE 

Saddle Tanks ~ 2x200 gal. 
6 Insecticide Hopper for JD 

planter 
Storage tank, 2,500 gal. 

678-6169 
11-2p 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

NEW TRACTORS 
FOFlD 4835 FORD 3930 
FORD 5640, 4x4 FORD 5030 
FORD 6635, 4x4, cab FORD 5610 

USED TRACTORS 
1-MF 165 with loader 
1-Ford 2000, gas 
1- MF 202 with loader 
1-Ford 4000 and loader 
1-Nuffield 34SOLD 

GET READY FOR 
SPRING'S WORK 

See us for all your 
repair and parts needs 

Good Supply Of 
FORD NEW HOLLAND 

PARTS, BATTERIES and 
LUBRICANTS 

ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS, 
NEW SPREADERS 

NH Models 155, 185 and 195 
USED SPREADERS 

Hesston spreader, tandem 
NH 352 grinder/mixer 

NH488MIC 
NH 1499 self-propelled windrower, 

diesel, 795 hrs. 
Many Mower Conditioners in Stock 

Loaders and buckets in stock 
Round Bale Grabber 

1-NH 316 baler 
1-NH 311 baler and thrower 

3 pth wood splitter 
1- 1 H 720 harvester with 

hay pickup 
1 O and 12 ton wagons 
H&S · 9'x 18' bale racks 

NEW HAY EQUIPMENT 
NH 565 balxr . . 
NH 1411 disc mowers in stock 
NH 575 baler 
NH 258 rak&OLD 
NH 488 mower cond. 
NH 634 round balers 
NH 255 rake/tedders 
NH. 166 inverter 

TR~v~ER sa 
EQUIPMENT •• 

LTD. l'fWHOLLAIID 

Hwy 43, Alexandria·• 1 
Tel. 525-3~0 
or 525-4009 t • 1 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & SeNice 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.Sat. 8 

a.m . to 12 noon 1Hc 

SUPER 
DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMEN'T 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Kubota M7030, loader 
1- Ford 8630, 4x4, cab 
1- White 6105, 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 6700, cab, 4x4, loader 
1-Ford 1210 with mower 
1-Ford 6610, loader 
3-JD 955, 4x4 
1-Case I H 885 
1-Fiat #100-90, 2 wSOLD 
1- Ford 8240, 4x4, cab 

USED MACHINERY 
3-Used Sprayers 
1- IH #80 snowbl())Ner 
1- Farm King 50" snowblower 
2-Allied snowblowers 
1- NH 185 manure spreaders 
1- GEHL 315 spreader 
1-NH 306 side spreader 
1- NH 488 haybine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1-NH 499 haybine 
1- NH 1465 haybine 
1- NH 415 disc/bine 
1- JD 1209 mower/cond 
1-JD 1219 mower/cond 
1- MF 81 mower/cond. 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NH 144 windrow inverter 
1-NH 254 rake/tedder 
1- NH 169 tedder 
1- IH 425 baler 
1- Case IH 8520 baler 
1- IH 430 baler 
1- IH 435 baler 
1- NI 551 baler 
1-NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
2-Allied stookers 
1- NH 27 forage b lower 
2-NH 790 harvester 
1-Badger 2600 harvester, 2 heads 
1-NH 352 grinder/mixer 
1- NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1- NH 974 N6 cornhead 
1-MF 72 combine 
1- IH 7 15 combine 
1- NH TR85 combine with 3 heads 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

After the sale . . . 
It 's the service 

that counts! ~ 
✓-~--

Open: M on.- Fri . to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

(51 4) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 11-lC 

JD 7000 corn planter, 6 row, rebuilt 1987, 1-BEDROOM apt., heated and elec. included, 
$10,000, Fraserloch, 527-2572. 10-2p S395/per month, no pets. Lochiel St., 

Alexandria. Tel. 525--3475. 11 ·2c 
MOTORIZED cart for moving large square bales 
of hay. Ferme Massie Inc., 525-1561. 10·2p 

SUMMER SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% dis
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments available in a beautifully renovated older 
building from $440/month, utilities extra. 
References and first and last month required. 
Tel. 525-2294. 8·tf TRACTOR #7710 Ford, Series 2, 85 h.p., 1,200 

hours, $29,000. Tel. (613) 527-2149. 10-4p 

DELAVAL 800 gal. bulk tank, like new, will trade 
on farm equipment. Tel. 613·346·5568. 

10·2 

MAXVILLE - Spacious 2-bedroom apt., street 
level, close to alt services, parking, fridge and 
stove, private entrance. Available April 1. Tel. 
527-2173. 11-4p 

ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fridge 
LANCASTER. Second floor apartment. and stove, heating, hot water incl., 
Centrally located. Newly renoyated. Available. washer/dryer, parking and renovated, $250. Tel. 
immediately. Call 514·694-6632, or 347-3905. ' 525-0285 or 874-2004, 525-2125. 3-tf 

1993 Ford 4630, 55 h.p., 8x8 transmission, lac· 
tory cab, 2 wheel drive, 950 hours, excellent 
condition, $23,500. Tel. 525-4503. 11·2p 

JD corn planter 7000, 4-row, monitor; Maxxum 
5130 4 wd loader 510, duals. Tel. 1-613-524· 
5589. 11-3p 

FOR sale: International seed drill, 16-run, grass 
seed box. Tel. 346-2056. 11 ·2p 

RESIDENCE Les Souvenirs, 544 Principale, 
St. Zotique. Priva1e home for Seniors. 3 private 
rooms with bath, housekeeping, meals, laundry 
and transportation for doctors visits available. 
Close to pharmacy and Metro. Owned by for• 
mer Alexandria resident DIANA MASSIA 
MAINVILLE. Rates starting at $750 per month. 
Call 514·267-4350. 9-4p 

MODEL 1250 Bob Cat braker for sale. as good FOR rent, furnished bedroom with stove, fridge 
as new, $3,000. Tel. 932.9111 . 11 .3c and washer privilege, $50 per week. Call 525· 

2745 after 5 p.m. 10-3p 1:1 ST-INGE& 
PERREAULT INC. 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES ' 
-Inter 1440, 2-wd 
-JO 4425, 4,000 hrs. 
-JD 4420 
-Case IH 1660 2-wd J 

USED TRACTORS 
-Ford 8870-4x4, cab, new 
-JD 6400, cab, 4x4, 1997 
-Case IH 8950, cab, 4x4, 90 hrs. 
-Case 1070, cab, air, very nice 
-JD 5400 w/hydraulic reverse 4x4, 

loader 540, 1997 - 350 hrs. 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 336 square baler with #40 thrower 
-JD 1219 mower/cond. 
- NH 492 mower/cond. 
-MF 205 manure spreader, like new 
-Dion forage box 
- IH 435 baler {like new) 
-JD 1010 Cultivator, 28' 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1-800-363-5397 10·1( 

25 SIMMENTAL cows for sale. Purebloods and 
full bloods. Tel. 528-4238. 9--3p 

HORSES, .. 1.,_2 and 3-yr.-olds. Tel. 613-931 -
1256. . 10-2p 

WANTED: Seadoo or other watercraft, snowmo
bile, riding lawnmower, ditch witch trencher, 
steel trailer with tilt operation for transportation. 
Tel. 347-3452. 8-4c 

WANTED to rent immediately, 3 or 4 bedroom 
house, vicinity of Alexandria and Green Valley. 
Tel. 525-0858. 10-2p 

WANTED: Cedar logs 6" (at the small end) and 
up, 8-12 feet long. Call Sylvain: Hebert Forestry 
Products, 774-1355. 9-4p 

WANTED: 
CHAINSAWS 

All Sizes 

SEADOO or other makes 

RIDING DITCH WITCH 

TRENCHER, LAWNMOWER 

All reasonably priced 

{613) 347-3452 11-2c 

ICE STORM MEMORIES 
Write us about your impressions .•• 
your worst moments... what you 
remember most... who helped ... 
who didn't... your conclusions. 
Also, did you take photos or videos 

of the damage? 
Material needed for a future video 

production. 
Quarry Lane Productions, 
Box 1237, 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO. 
E-MAIL:barry@glen-net.ca 10·20 

WILL buy crippled or disabled animals. Will pay 
$50 deposit in advance with vet certificate. Call 
Fern Richer 1-613-987-5344, Chrysler. 10-tf FRESH organic lettuce, bee pollen, honey, 

bee's wax skin cream, fresh organic flour, 
4 GRADE springing Holstein heifers for sale. organic sprouting seeds; weekly specials, more. 
Tel. 347-3489. 10·3C Tel. 525-5443. 8-4p 

BLACK Canadian mare, 9 years old, 15.1 STRAW for sale. Tel. 524-2060. 
hands, well trained for saddle and harness, 10·2p 
asking $1 ,800. Tel. 514·269·2784. 10·2p 

. . HAY, dry round bales and wrapped round bales, 
NEW breed 1n the making, 2 sheep rams 101 delivery included anywhere; also small bales for 
sale with all markings of the Holstein cow! Tel. · horse's. Ask for Claude, 514-269-3229 
937-4978. 11-4p (Dalhousie Station). 1 Q.4p 
FOR sale: Blonde d'Aquitaine bull, 14 mos. old. 
Outstanding conformation, docile, superior 
genetics. Tel. 678--3961. 11 ·3~ 

BEEF COWS and heifers. R. Rickerd, 874-2392. 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 11-12p 

HOOF 
TRIMMING 

Martin Fetz 
347-7725 

6-16< 

HOLSTEINS 
Purebred and 

Grade Open Heifers 

Fresh one week to one month 

WANTED 
Holstein H eifers bred 5-8 mos; 

a lso 

open h eifers of all ages 

JASON MALONEY 
St. Andrews 

61 3 346-7777 6-8p 

150 straw bales, 50 hay bales, $2.00/each. Call 
after 5. Tel. 528-4333. ·•• · 11-1p 

HONEY, miel, $1 .50 per pound; clover, white 
flower and buckwheat. In your containers. Open 
all year, 1091 Pleasant Corner Rd. West , 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. Monique and Lothar Pettkus, 
613·678-2496. 11-lc 

FOR sale: Mcxed grain, soybeans, haylage. Tel. 
346-2056. 11 -2p 

BARLEY Green Distributor bred to trade. Levac 
honey, fresh organic flour, lettuce, leeks, sprout
ing seeds, fresh spices, local deliveries. Tel. 
525-5443. 11 -2p 

400 bales of baled green grain, good feed for 
heifers and beef cattle; also straw and hay for 
sale. Tel. 527-5312. 11 -2p 

YVAN CARRIERE 
TRANSPORT 

HAY and STRAW DEALER 
Looking for 2 nd Quality 

HAY or STRAW 
BIG or SMALL BALES 

Interested in renting land for 

1998 hay cut 

Also interested in renting land 

for 1 year with option of 3 to 4 
year terms 

(613) 679-40829-90 

BOUCANE'S 
C .D. SOUNDS 

, Parties 
• Weddings 
• Sta~s 
• Etc. 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

(613) 525-2163 

FOR rent: 2+ 1 bedroom, main floor duplex, near 
the lake on Garnish. Freshly painted, new floor
ing throughout, $380 + utilities. References 
required. Contact Barbara after 5 p.m., 347-
2522. 45-tf 

3-BEDROOM, centre town, near lake, yard, 
$370 + utilities. Available immediately. Call 
Andy, 347-2215. 11-tf 

1-BEDROOM apartment, available immediately. 
Fridge and stove available if required. With or 
without utilities if so desired. Tel. 525-1330. 

12·11 

2-BEDROOM duplex, newly renovated1 and 
painted, gas heating. Available immediately. Tel. 
525-1330. 12-tf 

BACHELOR apartment, available immediately, 
with or without utilities if sc desired. Tel. 525· 
1330. 12-tf 

LANCASTER apartment for rent, 1 bedroom, 
$300. Tel. 347-3443. 1-lf 

2-BEDROOM apt. for rent in Alexandria. Tel. 
525-1397. 4-tf 

ALEXANDRIA, south end location, main floor 3-
bedroom brick bungalow. fenced-in yard, pool, 
utilities included. Adults preferred. Tel. 525· 
3419. 6-tfc 

LANCASTER, modern 1 bedroom, lower floor, 
fridge and stove, heat and electricity included, 
$450. Tel. 347-3684. 9-4p 

LANCASTER, modern 2-bedroom, carpet, 
fridge and stove, $395 plus utilities. Tel. 347· 
3684. 9-4p 

2-BEDROOM apartment, $400; also 1-bedroom 
apartment, $325; utilities extra; available imme
diately, T,I. 525-1955. 9·1f 

2-BEDROOM apartment for rent, Hwy. 34, 1 
mile south Green Valley. Call after 6 p.m., 347 · 
2889. 10-11 

NORTH Lancaster, remarkably bright clean and 
spacious half duplex in centre village, heated, 
parking facilities, ideal for single or retired cou
ple. No children, no pets. References required. 
Available immediately. Tel. 347-3553. 10-2c 

ALEXANDRIA: Quiet adult building, centrally 
located, 2-bedroom apartment, oil heat, second 
floor, available May 1, 1998. Tel. 525-3694. 

11-2p 

2-BEDROOM apt., available immediately, 
freshly painted, $320, water and sewer includ
ed. Utilities extra. 13 Center St., Alexandria. 
Tel. 525-5956. . 11-lp 

1-BEDROOM apartment, Fassifern area, partly 
basement, S400/monthly, heating and electricity 
included, available immediately. Call after 6 
p.m., 525-2691. 10-2p 

MAXVILLE, 1 and 2 bedroom and bachelor 
apartments, clean, carpeted and ceramic floors, 
verandah, garden. From S200 to $400. 
References. Also employment applications for 
custodian invited. Tel. 527-1771 or 527-5433. 

10-3p 

WANTED: furnished bachelor apartment. Tel. 
678-6518 after 7 p.m. 10-2p 

GREEN Valley, 2-bedroom basement apartment 
for rent, available April • ,t, $600/monthly, utili
ties included and cable. Tel. 525-3452. 1 0-2p 

TIRED of commuting for hours a day just for 
work? New apartment in country, 10 minutes 
east of Ottawa, Tel. 613--822-7933. 11-2p 

·,,, 2-BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

Newly renovated 
gas heated with fireplace 

$475 per month .~ 
plus utilities 

Available May 1st 
Yvon Lafrance 
-525-2716 

INTRODUCING 

10-tf 

HIGHLAND 
ELECTRICA L 

Serving Glengarry 
INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL and 

RESIDENTIAL WIRING 

Generator hook-ups 
For free estimates call 

347-1061 
SEETHE 

EXPERTS AT 

8-4c 

~ LTD 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 46-spK 

Pruning, Trimming and Cutting UP PRO 
of your trees and shrubs llG fl 

~@@~§···.·· 00.· tg···.ffil.· · .. · 1.\'I' WITHTHE I, r, 
@®&1~[0igll!]~ OO@ C LASSI Fl EDS 

Landscape and Design RELAX 
Dalkeith, Ont. 

(613) 874-2049 
10-3c 

tet a professional care for your trees" 

and read our 
EDITORIAL PAGE 

The Piano Farm 
Peter Kilpatrick 

Concert Piano Tuner - Technician 
•Tuning •Regulating •Repairs •Appraisals 
·Thorough Restorations •Moving •Dismantling 

Valerie N.Kilpatrick 
MA, Mus.B. ARMCM 

Piano Teache 

Serving all of Eastern Ontario Beginners to ARCT 

Attil iate of the Royal ~ 
ConseNatory of M~s,c 

- Over 25 years experience- • Adults Welcome 'IJ l 
(613)_?46-0460 J .tfc -- __ · ·111r~ ) 
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BRICK bungalow, 3 plus one bedrooms, 
attached garage, 2 washrooms, 2 fireplaces, 
finished basement, patio door to back yard, 
price reduced. Owner moving. Tel. 613-525-
1805 or 416-538-11 19. R. Janack. 10-4p 

LOG house, lot size 1-1 /4 acres, located close 
to Riceville, asking $28,000. Call 613-527-2744 
after 6 p.m. 11-4p 

~~ 

~ -ROYAL LEPAGE m._ 
Aim HiQher ™ 

Claire Secours-Rlckerd 
Assoc. Broker 

President 's Gold Award 
for Sales Achievement 

Robert Rickard 
Sales Rep. 

Bus: 347-1469 
Res: 874-2392 

JUST LISTED: Beaupre Road, 46 GLEN ROBERTSON - Quality 3-
acres, hilltop setting with mature bedroom bungalow on cul-de-sac. 
evergreens for privacy. Older barn, Close to school and church. Oak 
solid house in need of repairs. cupboards. Treed backyard. Pool. 
This property backs i.JP to Riviere $104,900. 
Beaudette. $69,900. 

JUST LISTED: Glen Norman 
Road, Executive style property. 
Very private. Angelstone and 
quartz stone exterior. Attached 
and detached garage. 1 0+ treed 
acres, fi replace in living room and 
woodstove in fin ished basement family room. Paved driveway spacious 
screened gazebo. This is the perfect property for nature lovers!' 

"GREAT OPPORTUNITY" Established grocery store, Main 
Street location. Owners retiring. Asking $89,000. 
'BEST BUY IN TOWN!" 2-storey, 4-bedroom home on large 
corner lot, quiet street. Asking only $78,000. 
"CLOSE TO BORDER ... AND EVER SO PRETTY!" 2-st,1rey 
home built 1994, 2-bedroom, studio plus Canadiana log 
home to restore as a guest house, stable, 6 acres. Asking 
$1~ 000. MARGARET MOSHER 
COUNTRY PRIVACY ... 3-Bedroom bungalow on 12 acres, 52s-2453 
tree plantation, large garage. $84,000. 
MAJESTIC MONASTERY ... Built in 1925. Excellent condition. $309,900. 

GROCERY STORE equipped for m e at cut
ting/wrapping, large general freezers. Main Street, 
Alexandria. All equipment. Call Germain. 
17 ACRES HOBBY FARM near Glen Roy. Fie ldstone 
bungalow, stone fi replace in living room, property 
slopes toward Beaudette River, some bush. 
20 ACRE HOBBY FARM 5 miles west from Alexandria, GERMAIN GLAUDE 
43 Hwy. 2 BR bungalow , some mature bush. Well s2s-153s 
priced at $59,000. 
GOOD BUILDING LOTS, surveyed , ready to build. Hwy 43 near 
Alexandria. 
SPECTACULAR, NEAR ALEXANDRIA EAST OF DALKEITH - DELUXE 

~- . 
. ~: 

LUXURY 1850 sq. ft. country brick 
bungalow. Also has 2 small inlaw 
suites at the west end of home. 
Real nice kitchen cupboards, wood
stove, located on First of Kenyon 
within half a km from Hwy 34. 

SUPERB COUNTRY HOME 

EXCEPTIONAL unique 1991 home 
on Glen Road near Summerstown 
Station. 22 acres, treed, true retire
ment special, 1900 sq. ft., finished 
basement, woodstove, sunroom. 
See Maurice for visit. 

BREATHTAKING - 1993 home, 
superior design and finish, all 
hardwood floors, 1640 sq. ft. , 
woodstove, fantastic kitchen. One 
of a kind. Call Maurice for a visit. 

CENTRE OF ALEXANDRIA 

~~~ !tf!&i 

WATERFRONT 
1 - Summerstown, very nice spacious home with 80 ft. waterfront, wood

stove, decks, garage, boathouse. $129,900. 
2 - Fantastic 130 ft. waterfront, 2.3 acres, has a summer cottage, new 

septic system, great place for your new home, Glen Walter are~. 
3 - Island Cottage - time to buy now. Only $25,000 gets you choice of 2 

cottages; Renshaw Island or Ross Island. Lease on the lot. 
4 - For waterfront , please call Maurice Sauve - 347-1364 for complete 

market information and vis its. 
ALEXANDRIA HOMES 

1 - Outstanding 2700 sq. ft . home, at 11 5 Macl eod Gres., Alexandria, acre 
lot, so many features. I've got the key. 

2 - Near Park and Lake, all brick spacious bungalow, natural gas furnace 
and hot water tank, reduced to $81 ,800. 

3 - 145 Sandfield St., bungalow with attached garage, $69,000 
4 - Beginner home, 89 Elgin St. W., reduced to only $45,000, forced air oil 

furnace, attractive lot of 50x132. Again only $45,000. 
5 - Most executive home in town, 15 Front St., please call Maurice for a 

viewing and detai ls. 
6 - Macleod Cresc., Alexandria, gorgeous, unique 2700 sq. ft. energy effi

cient, acre land, new low price of $158,000. 

NEEDED 
- C omplete dai ry farms wit h q uota , e tc. - Also bare 
dairy fa rms - Crop land t iled or untiled - I have buy

ers for these. 
If you h ave plans of selling your d a iry farm , w e can 
h av e a nrivate and confidentia l d iscussion about it. 

32 YEARS REAL ESTATE EXPERIENCE and 
getting better For Top Service, call me 

For information on these and other listings, call me anytime. 
MAURICE SAUVE· 347-1364 • Call up to 11 p.m. any night 

RAISIN RIVER WILDWATER CANOE RACE 
April 19th , 

Be a finisher - Plan now! 

AVAILABLE to rent, shop 30'x50', 1,500 sq. ft., 
garage door 16' wide, 18 ft. ceiling. Part of 
Green Valley Kubota building. Also for rent: 
Vacant corner lot for commercial use. Phone 
Andre Seguin, 525-2190. 45-11 

HOT dog cart franchise, at best spot in town. 
Well priced, great money maker. Tel. 1-800-
915-4683. 9-5p 

1600 square feet 

COMMERCIAL 
~r SPACE FOR RENT 

ALEXANDRIA· south end, 2-bed
rooms, semi-detached 

Will consider trade 

(former Becker's Store) 
Available Jan. 1, 1998 

Yvon Lafrance 
Fl NANCI AL ASSISTANCE 

AVAILABLE 

TEL: 525-13979.u 
AFTER 6:00 P.M. -ASK FOR EDDY OETELAAR 

Tel: 525-2716 
Pager: 937-1463

43
_
11 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
"#.L EXAN ° R 1~ Cathy Claude Sales Rep. 

REAL TY LTD. Off' 52'5 4144 REAL ESTATE BROKER ice • 
385 MAIN sTREET souTH Home 525 3047 Office (613) 525-4144 • 

REAL ESTA TE LIMITED 
LANCASTER OFFICE -347-2215 

\ 

DIANE CHRETIEN Al/IV WARD DENISE KAINBERGER JACKIE SMITH ANDY MEN ARD 
347-372 6 347 -28 5 8 347-2904 347•1TT0 347-2522 

OPEN HOUSE - SUNDAY, MARCH 22 from 2 to 4 p.m. 

18518 MCPAW ST., MARTINTOWN 
Come see th is comfortable well 
maintained, 2-bedroom bungalow 
with cosy rec room and garage. An 
ideal retirement home or starter 
home. Close .to l!lany amenities. Only 
$89,900 MLS 
HOSTESS: Amy Ward, Sales Rep - 347-2858 

NEW LISTING - $69,900 
This 3 bedroom home has under
gone a lot of renovations, new heat
ing, forced air oil, new air condition
ing, new well, new deck, some new 
windows and much more. A must 
see. For more information, contact 
Denise. 
SPRING BUILDERS! Choose a lot now - Country or village lots availabl 
from $15,000. 
VENDOR SAYS "MUST SELL!" For $99,900 you get a 2-bedroom bun
galow with a Florida room, open concept with 16 acres of land bordering 
the Beaudette River, already severed into 2 parcels, which could be sold 
separately. Excellent home and investment. Call Denise for more details. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
1) Commercial building and excellent attached home. Hwy 2 east of 

Lancaster (formerly Gerbig's) $ 115,000 
2) Convenience store + 2 bedroom apartment in Glen Walter. High vol

ume money maker. $179,000. 
3) Marina, on Lake St. Francis in South Lancaster, with room for 50 

boats. Good brick bungalow. $265,000. . · 
4) Hotel situated on the best real estate in Lancaster. High traffic volume, 

made money for all its owners. $225,000. 
CALL ANDY for more information on the above business opportunities. 

M. Jean Cain.eron Real Estate Ltd. 
Serving the community for over 35 years 

All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

COUNTRY CANADIANA - 3 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, hardwood 
floors, oil heat, oil-fired hot water and large attached garage/workshop 
(1184 sq. ft.). Asking $1 45,500. Owner may be willing to 
take your home in part exchange. Call Mavis. 
HOBBY FARM: Victorian brick home with addition in 
1984 (former in law suite) . Detached double garage plus 
workshop. Barn with horse stalls. Secluded treed setting 
on 95 acres. Please contact Mavis for private showing. 
FIRST HOME or RETIRING? Check out this 3 bedroom MAVIS FLETCHER 
bungalow with attached garage. Fenced yard for chil- sales Rep. 
dren or dogs! Alexandria-Green Valley area. Asking 874-2761 
$79,900. - try your offer! Call Mavis today! 
CALL ME WITH YOUR WISH LIST - Let me find you the right home to 
suit your needs and budget! 
THINKING OF SELLING? Please call me for an opinion of value. Ask 
about my service guarantee! 

HILLTOP SETTING In the country. 
This solid 3-storey building features 
private setting, 9600 sq. ft., several 
large and small rooms and baths 
also large dining area. Formerly a 
seniors' residence. (A-80) 

MAXVILLE: Priced to sell at $35,500, 2~storey home."
cheaper than renting especially for 1st time buyers. 
LOG HOME, renovated recently, on creek with 48 roll
ing acres, pine/maple floors throughout. 
FOR RENT - Large 2-1 /2 storey home, circa early 
1900's, completely renovated, private. Call EWEN 
McLEOD 525-2479 for details. 

RANCH STYLE BUNGALOW (2500 SQ. FT.) Park-like 
setting, 3 acres with pond. Call Lusia for more info. 
RAISED BUNGALOW, 3+2BR on large lot. Built in 
1992, attached garage. 
BACK SPLIT BUNGALOW 3+ 1 BR on 6 acres. 
2 BR STARTER HOME in Alexandria 
LARGE HOUSE on 16 acres, close to Alexandria. 
11 ACRES with driveway, electricity, garage and well. 

ALEXANDRIA town, main lloor brick bungalow, 
3 bedrooms, fenced-in yard, pool, utilitie~ 
included. References. Adults preferred. Tel. 
525-3419. 3-tl 

FOR SALE 
FOR rent: Bainsville South, 2-bedroom cottage 
with garage on the water, S575 monthly plus util
ijies, available immediately. Tel. (613) 347-3134. 

LOT ON ANIK ST. 
63'x1OO' 

COMMERCIAL 
LOCATION 

10-2p 
Service with water~ 

sewers and natural gas.~ 
Call 

525-2053 9--'n 

FOR RENT 
Formerly Menard Fairway Centre 

4,000 sq. ft. 
Could be divided 

Available Immediately 

525-1782 7-tfc 

LARGE 1 BEDROO 
HOUSE FOR RENT 

9 Cone., Lancaster 
Fireplace 

Avai lable immediaely 
$450 + utilities 
525-2713 or 

1-514-270-1211 10-3p 

-~~ 

~ 
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ROYAL LEPAGE 
ID

Aim Hic:iher m 

Royal LePage Real Estate Service·s 
301 Military Rd., Lancaster 

347-1469 Office - 525-1130 Res. 

ANNE 
MacDONALD 
Associate Broker 

Licensed for 17 4 people. Two din- The Candlestick Restaurant 
ing rooms, efficient kitchen, bar with · 
doors to screened patio, close to • " .· 
town and golf course on 5+ acres . • 
Your customers will linger in the 
cosy, warm atmosphere created by 
country decor and two woodstoves. 

ST. RAPHAEL'S: Charming 3BR home on large lot. Many recent 
upgrades serve to enhance the comfort level of this warm and inviting 
property. Detached garage. 
GREEN VALLEY: Open concept kitGhen/family room. Formal dining. Be 
ready when Ice Storms hit - forced air gas heating, 2 fireplaces and a 
woodstove in the partially finished basement. Extra-large lot. 
LANCASTER: Commercial/Residential property in very good location for 
business. Updated Victorian style home with attached studio/workshop. 
Work from home! 
ALEXANDRIA: Fine architectural details abound in late 19th Century 
home. 3BR, formal dining, large town lot. 
CREG QUAY: Open concept living space with main floor family room 
facing water. 2BR, partly finished basement. All of the amenities includ
ing use of swimming pool, tennis court and garden. 

7163 Pi::y Rd., Gr:Iy, Ont. 

~ c::cq tc=c:11 1 
DARYLE ROSS RE·AL ESTATE LTD. 

Office 1-613-821-2369 
LOUIS LATULIPPE, Sales Rep. 

Res. 1-61 3-874-2289 - 1-888:-886-4715 toll Free 

( WANTED! Full Operating Farms NOW!! ) 
CASH CROP or Dairy Farm, 780 acres, two homes, large free-stall barn 
and tie barn, machine shed, silos, big complete line of machinery. Mostly 
ti le drained. Price $2,000,000. 

CASH CROP FARM, 310 acres, some tile drained, good house, machine 
sheds, over 250 acres, flat workable land, no stones. $500,000. 

DAIRY FARM - 159 acres. Registered Holsteins, 35 milk cows, quota, 
large home, barn, machine shed, hay barn, garage, machinery, 
$875,000. 

BROILER BUSINESS, 98 acres, two storey barn, 400 ft. Large machine 
shed and machinery, grain silos, diesel generator, excellent quota. 
Turnkey operation. $1,400,000. 

117 ACRE CASH CROP FARM with good house and barn. $210,000. 

COMPLETE DAIRY FARM, with 35 milk cows,. qtJota, machinery and 
nice buildings, 175 acres, $1 ,350,000. 

L'ORIGNAL, 175 Front Rd. E., large 2-storey, 4-bedrooms, 2-bathrooms, 
additional fami ly room, over 3 acres, on municipal services. Big garage. 
Asking $135,000. 

FRESH ON THE MARKET - HOBBY FARM, 99 acres, Dalkeith, nice 
renovated home, oak cupboards, good barn, stable cleaner, machine 
shed, garage, small stream runs through property, all clear, nice work
able, rolling land ... $190,000. 

NEW LISTING - COMPLETE DAIRY FARM, near Quebec border, 267 
acres, modern bungalow, good barn, slab silos, grain silos, machine 
shed, cattle, milk quota, full line of machinery. $2,000,000. 

43 ACRES, no buildings, some workable land, some bush, along Rigaud 
River, a quiet place to enjoy .. . $30,000. 

MAXVILLE AREA, NEW HOBBY FARM, 76 acres, nice brick home, 
excellent barn, on a hill. Call right now!!! $ 185,000. 

730 ACRES, CASH CROP FARM, all workable, all t ile drained, plowed 
ready to sow. St. Isidore. 

LEFAIVRE, 43 acres, modern home, modern barn, nice workable land. 
$139,000. 

WEST OF VANKLEEK HILL, 198 ac, complete diary farm, Holstein herd, 
two homes, quota, machinery. $980,000. 

ST. ISIDORE DAIRY FARM, 155 Holsteins, 61 kg daily, three Harvestor 
silos, machinery. $2,280,000. 

Call Louis Latulippe, 1-888-886-4715 Toll Free tt-lc 

l:Notic~ t<t C-:editorsl · Notice to Creditors! 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
ALL PERSONS having any claim against the Estate of PAUL GERHARD 
PIEPER, late of the Vi llage of Glen Robertson, in the County of Glengarry, 
who died on the 5th day of October, 1997, are required to submit full 
details of their claim, in writing, to the undersigned on or before the 1st 
day of April, 1998, after which date the estate will be distributed. 

JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
32 Main Street North 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Solicitor for the Estate 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF MRS. LENORE MacDONELL 
Late of the Fourth Concession of Kenyon township, County of Glengarry 

Housewife, deceased. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons having claims against the Estate of Mi~ 
Lenore MacDonell, who died on or about the 21st day of July, 1994 are 
hereby required to send full particulars of their claims to the undersigned, 
on or before the 10th day of April 1998, after which date, the Estate sh ' 
be distributed, having regard only to the claims of which notice shall the11 
have been received. 
Dated at Metcalfe, Ontario, this 12th day of March, 1998. 

S.J. MacDonell 
7992 CooperHill Rd. 

Metcalfe, Ontario K0A 2P0 11-3c 
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CLASS AZ truck driver wanted. For long haul WOULD like to do babysitting at home. Big 
application must have good attitude and work- olayroom la <Je yard to play outside and I am 
Ing skills. Primary run, Cornwa,I area to ra11,µa tJtlrftiCtly b11111gual I 11, available ·all neek and 
Fla. area. Please contact us at 613-528-4224, evernnas Good rderences available. (;all 874-
528-4203. _ _ _ _ ~ 0 ·3£> ·2513 • 10-2p 

PA8T TIME help ro3qwed. person wItr, knowf WILL do house painting, interior and exterior. 

•
edge ol computers and store sales. Green Ben Prentice, Tel. 678-3435. 10-2p 
Valley Pools, Green Valley Tel 525-3743 for 
appointment or send resume. 10_2c BABYSITTER available on weekends and dur
------------ Ing summeI months, lluently bilingual. Tel 525-

-

~ 

CANVASSERS wanted, hourly wage, Monday 1371 after 5 p m 11-2p 
to Fri, 4:30 p.m. to 8:30 o.m. Call Joan, 528- -------------i 
4918

· 
11

-
2
P f Help Wanted 

l 
South Glengarry 
Volunteer Fire 
Department 

Local Kubota Dealership 

has an immediate opening for 

NORTH 
LANCASlER 

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

for a full line 
STATION of Kubota products. Call 

is currently updating ~ts list GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA 
of possible candidates for 

525
_
2190 firefighters. -

If interested. pleaS8 Cal l fo, fut n ,ore information 11-lc 

applk:ations. 

.347_g1;92~ri;rr p.m. Gl~t:IIU~ t3 i), 
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MECHANIC WANTED 
Must have experience with agriculture and industrial equipment 
diesel and hydraulic systems French language a must. Salary 
commensurate with experience. 

Send your resume to: 

ENTREPRISE SUD-QUEST 
Attn ; Claude St. Maurice 

437 Ste Catherine 
St. Polycarpe, Que. J0P 1 XO 

Tel: (514) 265-3755, Fax: (514) 265-4000 4-tf 
, _______________________ _. 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
BEAVER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

The Township of North Glengarry is accepting applications from 
residents interested in sitting on the Beaver Management 
Committee. · . 
Applications clearly marked Beaver Management Committee" will 
be received by the undersigned on or before 4-00 p.m. March 
30th. 

Leo Poirier Clerk-Treasurer 
Tuwnsrnp ot l\Jorth Gleng,mv 

P.O. Box 70L - 9v 1vla11, St. s 
A1exa11dna O11t KOC 1 AO .525 110 

CANTON DE GL ENGARRY NORD 
COMITE (?E GESTION ET DE ., 

CONTROLE DE CASTORS 
Le canton de Glengany Nord est a la recherche de resi
dents/residentes interesses a sieger sur le corriite de gestion et de 
contr61e des castors. 
Les personnes interessees doivent faire P,arvenir leur demande au 
plus tard le 30 mars, 1998 a 16 heures, a l'adresse suivante: 

Comite de gestion et de cuntr61e des castors, 
Leo Poirier, Greffier-Tresorier 

Canton de Glengarry Nord 
GP 700 - 9C t 1e Main Suo ' 

Alexa11dna, Untario KOC 1 AO 
525-1 110 11-2c 

TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

APPLICATION FOR 
BALL and SOCCER IELDS 
NOW BEING ACCEPTED BY TH E MUNICIPALITY. 

Please apply in writing by Apnl 17, 1998 to: 

TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

Attn: Mr. Brent Daigle 
Director of Parks and Recreation 

P.O Box 40 
Williamstown, Ontario KOC 2J0 11-1c 

· ESTATE AUCTION 
ANTIQUES, FINE FURNITURE, COLLECTIBLES 
from the personal estate of the late Irene Hill of 

OttaV'!a, (founder of Irene Hill Dress Shops) 
in the Vernon Recreation Centre, Vernon, Ont., 1/2 mile east of 

Food Town Grocery Store, just off Hwy 31 
(20 mi. south of Ottawa) 

SATURDAY, MARCH 28 at 10 a.m. 
(Viewing from 8:30 a.m.) 

Light oak china cabinet w/glass front, sides and bevelled glass 
mirror; 2 other china cabinets; bookcase/drop front desk; walnut 
drop front desk; oak dining room table w/3 leaves; 4 dining room 
chairs; 3 tier oak stacking bookcase; oak bookcase; oak office 
desk and chair; 5 pee mahogany bedroom set, Queen size, by 
Drexel ; mahogany bedroom set of twin beds, 2 night stands, hi
boy, dresser w/mirror by Drexel; double bedroom set; 2 matching 
chest of drawers w/design· birdseye maple dresser w/mirror; par
lour tables; WH!>h rand; 2 stuOl5 w/handle · i\ir K111q dehumidifier; 
Marconi rad1l, c r,mersnn 1,i" r nluur Tv l ,,..,: knick knack 
stand; walnut table and 4 cn=ms, :::>111yer sewing n 1c1chine in cabi
net; Hide-a-bed with 2 chairs , wooden table w/4 chairs; antique 

.._ oak wall telephone; round oak coffee table; cast iron floor lamp; 
'.111111,' brass floor lamp w/marble base; huge brass bowl ; bell collection; 7 

pee washset Huron red and white ; antique brass horn; hand 
painted Nippon pieces; Delft hand painted pieces; bird ornaments; 
collection of 40 brass medallions for horse bridles· collection of 
approx 30 Pendelfin bunnies, 6 wolt sculptu res Walt Disne\ 
Wade figurines of Snow White and the 7 Dwarfs 27 German bee 
steins; assorted figurines; several cups and saucers; Kundo anni
versary clock; cuckoo clock; Bavaria Germany plates; 3 oil lamps; 
2 railroad lanterns; Dash churn; copper boiler; crocks; Arabic 
brass charcoal fired water pot· small ivory figurines· 1? Inuit soap 
stone carvings; Rossons England, c. i faces 3 dog face ass Jrted 
tools. Many unlisted itams. 
NOTE: James and Hill Auctio11eers art proud to present the sec
ond and final auction session of the Irene Hill Estate. Another out
standing array of quality furnishings, antiques and collectibles from 
Canada and around the World. . 
TERMS Cash or cheque with or Joe1 ' D 

Carson Hill 
821-2946 

Auci1c,r.~a.s 
Stewart James 

(613) 445-3269 11 -lc 

SPECIAL STOCKER and 
YEARLING 'SALE 

THURSDAY, MARCH 26 at 3:00 p.m. 
at 

LEO'S LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE LTD. 
Greely, Ont. 

F.or info: (613) 821-2634 l\-lc 

TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 
TENDER FOR GRASS CUTTING 

for 

RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
Sealed Tenders will be received by the Administrator no later than 
11 :DO a.m., Wednesday, April 1, 1998. 
Persons interested in bidding may obtain the necessary tender 
form and specifications from the Municipal Clerk's Office, 
Williamstown', Ontario. $10.00 fee for tender application. 
Tender to be opened April 1, 1998 at 11 :15 a.m. at the Municipal 
Office, Williamstown 
LOWEST OR ANY TENDER NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED. 

Marcel J. Lapierre, Administrator 
Township of South Glengarry 

19687 William Street 
P.O. Box 40 

Williamstown, Ontario KOC 2J0 11-,c 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
330 Louisa Street, Cornwall 

SATURDAY, MARCH 28 at 11 a.m. Sharp! 
; TO BE SOLD ON SITE: Solid 1074 sq. ft . 2-storey home, reno

vated and reinsulated, FA gas furnace, clean and well kept, perfect 
starter home - Beats Renting! 
It WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of $33,000. 
TERMS: $1 ,000 deposit, balance due on closing, April 30/98. 

OPEN HOUSE· SATURDAY, MARCH 21 from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Realty Broker/ Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West - 937-0201 

AUCTION SALE 
TOOLS, BIKES and HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

11-1c 

For Rolland Ravary, 1725 Alguire St., Cornw_all 
Reti red' G:rartsma of arpentry and bicycle repair. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 28 at ·10 a.m. 
A collection of pBwer, air and hand tools over a 55-year career. 

, 1-613-347-2804 

REAL ESTATE 
LAND AUCTION 

Property of Co~an Watt 

11-1c 

LOCATION: Intersection of SDG County Rd. 26, 
2nd Line Rd. and Debeau Road. 

2nd Cone., Lot 25, Part Lot 26, Part Lot 27 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3 at 2 p.m. (on site) 
85 ACRES {more or less), Lancaster Twp., 

Glengarry County. 
58 tiled, 7 not tiled, 20 bush (approx.) 

TERMS and CONDITIONS: $20,000 Cash or Good Cheque. 
Sale subject to minimum reserve bid, closing May 1 at 4 p.m. 

NOTE. Any announcements dRv of sale take precedence over newspaper ads. 
Prop1 1etor Mr. olan Watt, Lancaster, Ont. (613) 347-3447 

Fur viewing or more 1nformation, please call 347-3447. 

GLENGARRY AUCTION SERVICES 
Bilingual Auctioneer - Ron MacDonell 

Tel: (613) 525-2840, Fax: (613) 525-2840 

GENERATOR AUCTION 
TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 

Location M.T.O. Garage, Hwy 34 North (Fassifern) 

SATURDAY, MARCH 28 at 10 a.m. 
The following makes ct11d niudels of gent:1 ators will be auctioned 
that day. 

COLEMAN 5000 
GEI\IERAC 4000 and 5000 

LINCOLN POWER ARC 4000 
Registration will begin at 9:00 a.m . 

Terms: CASH - and all sales will be final. 
For more information, call: 525-1880 or 525-1110 

Leo Poirier, Clerk-Treasurer - 525-1110 

VENTE AUX ENCHERES 
CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 

ENDROIT: Garage M.T.O. Route 34 Nord (Fassifern) 

le samedi 28 mars, 1998 a 1 OhOO 
Les ~811t:1.:H,it,1:;5 .:,u,,1. e 3E:rurn .ench. .. 9 dU, cHlvt1t:res. 

COLEMAN 5000 
GENERAC 4000 and 5000 

LINCOLN POWER ARC 4000 
1 9nre111st , - -,·,t uP -~Leri> 3 9 h0 uri:>::: 

vO~JDITIOl\i,:, '\rge, , l ".'Ompta, ,t lui.k::: 18S ve11tes $81 ui"1i 11na1es 
Pour plus de renseignements appeler 525-1880 or 525-1110 

Leo Poirier, Greffier-Tresorier - 525-1110 I t-2c 
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,Auctions/Notices I i Auct:i,ons/Notic~s A 

MARCH DAIRY SALE 
at Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena 

(South Side of Winchester village) 
FRIDAY, MARCH 27 at 12 noon 

60 Holsteins sell 
Including 15 Fresh Grade cows from Ottawa Research Farm 
(Remainder of herd dispersal); Fancy fresh 2-yr-oid Rasputin. 
Many fresh and close young cows. 

MORE CONSIGNMENTS WANTED. 
CONTACT 

HUGH FAWCETT AUCTIONS INC. 
Winchester Ont. 

(613) 774-3363- Barn 774-1369 ,, -1c 

REMINDER 
HOUSE SALE 

KUBOTA TRACTOR, WHITE LAWN TRACTOR and HOUSEHOLD 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Lauzon, 3 miles south of Alexandria 
on Hwy 34, east on 9th Cone. of Lancaster, Civic #21106 

or 1/2 mile north of Green Valley 
THURSDAY, MARCH 26 and FRIDAY, MARCH 27 

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ont. (613) 537-2925 11-,c 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARBY 
SPECIAL MEETING 

A special meeting of the Township Council will be held at the 
APPLE HILL COMMUNITY CENTRE on Wednesday, March 25, 
1998 at 7:00 p.m. 
The topic of discussion that evening will be the Water and Sewer 
Study in Apple Hill. 

Leo Poirier, Clerk-Treasurer 
525-1110 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
REUNION SPECIALE 

Une reunion sp13ciale du conseil du canton de Glengarry Nord 
aura lieu au CENTRE COMMUNAUTAIRE D'APPLE HILL, le mer
credi 25 mars, 1998 a 19 heures. 
Le but de cette rencontre est de discuter l'etude des services 
d'eau et d'egoOts dans le village d'Apple Hill. 

Leo Poirier, Greffier-Tresorier 
(613) 525-1110 11-1c 

DONATE YOUR CAR. HERITAGE FOR THE 
BLIND. Tax deductible. Free towing . Need not 
run. Free phone card. Sponsored by AADCO. 
800-463-5681 . 

FINANCIAL FREEDOM[ From home, PfT! Very 
Simple! No personal selling! NOT MLM! Have 
fun! Earn$$. Enthusiastic, Entrepreneurs Only! 
1-800-995-0796, Ext. 2202. 24Hr. Msg. 

LEARN AUCTIONEERING. Classes held April 
18-24, '98. For information contact: Southwestern 
Ontario School of Auctioneering, R.R. #5, Wood
stock, Ontario N4S 7V9. 1-888-866-7355. 

JUST 59.00 PER MONTH. Absolutely Complete!! 
NO Money Down!! No Payments for Three 
Months!!! From the fifth largest PC manufacturer 
in Canada: 200MMX, 24X CDROM, 2.0 GB 
Quantum, ATI 3D EXP Video, 33.6 full duplex, 
Intel MB and Processor, 16MB EDO 14 inch 
SVGA, 90 days FREE Internet. Don't be fooled 
by other offers! Credit Approval available right 
over the phone! 1-888-860-9190 more info/to 
order. Fast FEDEX delivery, to your door any
where in Canada. 

THE BEST COMPUTER, the Best Price. Deliv
ered right lo your door anywhere in Canada! Just 
$69.00 per month, No Money Oown. For Tyman
nus loaded 166MMX Multimedia Package: 166 
MMX, Motorola 56.6 Fax/Modem, Stereo sur
roundsound, digital full-motion video, 3.2 GB HD, 
24X CD ROM, full colour 14 inch monitor, loaded 
current software (list is too long for this ad, call 
usl!!) Instant credit approval available right over 
the phone! Call t-800-551-3434 - to order/more 
information. 

MCS CANADIAN: PENTIUM 200 MMX from just 
$69.00/month. Pentium 200, 3.2 GB HD, 32X CD, 
32MB SDRAM, 56K fax, 14" SVGA, 3YR warran
ty. Accessories available: printers, scanners, 
DVD, Microsoft CD bundle. Instant credit avail
able. SO down & no payments Iii July 98. Call toll
free 7 days/wk. 1-888-301-9696. 

EDUOATIONA1r'OPP$ • .. · --- ~. --~~ • 
BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER. .. with our great 
home-study course. Call today for your FREE 
BOOK. 1-800-267-1829. The Writing School, 38 
McArthur Avenue, Suite 3002, Ottawa, ON K1L 
6R2. 

_, ·.: ...,.,_ .. , u:•·-~-»".}.'' ·11 :ff"..,.· 

··""""""~-~LQYM~Nit9f.f.~ _;, 
INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL Exchange -
Ages 18 • 30 with agricultural experience to 
live/work with lamily in Australia, New Zealand, 
Europe, Japan. Costs/details • 1-800-263-1827. 
Calgary, Alberta. 

FOR SALE 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS INTC BOARDS 
plan~s. beams. Large capacity %s1 ,dNr,,i, 
value anywhere . Free informat1or. 1 ·800-566-
6899. Norwood Sawmills, R.R 2, Ki lworthy, 
Ontario POE 1G0. 

CONVERT DAMAGED TREES into Usa~uqi
ber with a Wood-Mizer Portable Sawrfilua&ttm1t:t
els starting at $5,995. Phone 705-357-3313. 

8.:JIJA~-· ·•. · ' · ·"'· -- ; : .• . • , . , "' ' '(,W,,;,,. , 

$ATTENTION STUDENTS$ Make a lot of money 
selling chocolate bars. New products available. 
Nothing ta pay in advance. ~ast delivery 1-800-
383-3589. 

LOOKING FOR A NEW CAREER or just need 
extra money? Sell C&M Gifts' unique line of 
affordable home decor, toys and gifts. Call 519-
258-7905, Fax:519-258-0707. for. free catalogues 
and information about this wonderful opportunity. 

IIV~llfJIBIBilll 
HAVE YOU CONSUL TED REAL CLAIRVOY
ANTS and mediums before? Then come discover 
the unexplicable experiences of Karononna Zan
mart (Inc.), 28 years experience; very precise. 
She can describe and give you your sign. Learn 
from her other well known mediums and clairvoy
ants. To find out y.our future, CALL 1-900-451-
9602. 18+, $4.99/min., 24 hrs/7days. 

WRITE DOWN this number 1-900-451-7865. Live 
psychics. You choose who you want to lalk to! 
You pick the topic. Love, money, advice, etc. 
24hrs. 18+ 

PSYCHIC NETWORK. Advice, relationships, 
dream interpretation. Any topic. Many live opera
tors to choose from. It's your choice. Call today. 
1-900-561-2005. 24 hrs. 18+. $3.99/min. 

11111111,_ 
ASHGROVE CHRISTIAN SINGLES. Companion
ship/ marriage . Ages 18-85. Single, 
widowed,divorced. State age. All across Canada. 
P.O. Box 205, Chase, B.C., VOE 1M0. Free infor
mation. 1-250-679-3543. 
www .bcwebsites.com/services/ Ashgrove 

MALE IMPOTENCE corrected and prevented. 
Decline associated with age, medications, 
surgery, diabetes, injury can be overcome. Free 
information/advice: Performance Medical Lid., 
Box 892, Vernon, BC, V1T 6M8. 1-800-663-0121. 

SEARCHING FOR THE ULTIMATE ANSWERS 
TO LIFE? Then buy, read and use "Scientology: 
The Fundamentals of Thought' , $8.99 (pb)+GST 
- Call 1-800-561-5808 for your copy today! 

sritt.1i,smNo .. INGs <tr··' «s 
..~@ ~ .. i 

STEEL BUILDINGS ... Final Clearance. Conslruc
tion and Leasing available . 20 x 14 x 30 
$3,688.00. 25 X 14 X 30 $3,988.00. 30 X 14 X 40 
$5 ,944.00. 40 X 60 $9 ,688.00. 40 X 80 
$12,244.00. 50 X 100 $21,566.00. 60 X 120 
$28,900.00. Others. Pioneer 1-800-668-5422. 

i• K,tl&tilll.pjl!llillll 
WANTED TO BUY EASTERN WHITE CEDAR. 
Standing, roadside or delivered. Call for current 
prices. Williamsburg Woods and Garden. Tel: 
(613)543-2666. Fax: (613)543-4258. Toll Free: 1-
800-465-6656. 

FARMERS wanted who are Paying too much tax 
01 not J;,ng aI, tne tax breaks available. Phone 
Farm Business Consultants Inc. (LONDON) 
today at 1-800-265-1002. 

• It's Affordable • It's Fast • It's Easy • One Bill Does It All 
• Northern Ontarfo $76 • Eastern Ontario $138 

• Western Ontario $130 • Central Ontario $134 • All Ontario $390 
• National Packages Available • Call this paper for details! 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, A1exandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 - Fax: 525-3824 
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Scottish hock:ey team coming over 
for a return visit with local teams 

For all the residents of the village 
and area there is going to be an 
opportunity to show some genuine 
hospi tality. The Glenross Cougars 
from the Fife area in Scotland are 
coming over for a return visit and 
to play hockey with focal teams. 

On March 28 at 3 p.m., the 
Cougars will be playing the A. J . 
K. Travellers here at our sports 
complex. Twice, our team has 
played them in Scotland and came 
out the winners each time. 

The 23 players will be staying in 
Apple Hill and on March 31, play
ing in Williamstown. 
John Howard Marjerrison has 

been involved with this team since 
the first visit to Scotland in 1988 
and describes them as a "great 
bunch of fellows." In fact, at least 
one player will be speaking to stu
dents at the public school. 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527,2888 

Bill Campbell, twin son of the late 
Arthur Campbell and of the late 
Hilda Kennedy, achieved recogni
tion as Life Master, a milestone in 
the world of Duplicate Bridge. 

To achieve this, a player has to 
win in a major tournament such as 
the Bermuda one, in addition to 
wins at the local level. 

Getting their kicks 
John went on to say that our team 

received the royal treatment in 
Scotland and trusts that as many as 
possible reciprocate here. 

Expertise in bridge seems to run 
in the family. Bill 's brother, James, 
of Athol, teaches bridge during his 
winter stays in Florida and their 
cousin, MacRae Kennedy, who 
grew up at Three Bridges, won Life 
Master recognition a few years ago. 

The second annual Shamrock Cup outdoor soccer tournament was 
held Friday night and Saturday in Alexandria in a field on McDougall 
Street. Seven teams took part in the event, which was won by Jamie 
MacDonald's Atlantic team. Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

* * * 
At this year's Bermuda Bridge 

Tournament, former Athol resident 

Constable McClements speaks to 3 9ers All those who ::v: received such 

G the meeting at the Lochiel hall, we * * * attentive consideration from Lillian 
LEN will be stencilling. Please remember The 39ers are reminded to wear a Lacroix when discussing insurance 

SAND FIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874,2408 

Sunday morning worship will take 
place in Glen Sandfield United 
Church on March 22 at 10 a.m. 

* * * 
I have recently reinforced my con

clusion that grandchildren are fun. 
I recently spent several days in 

Cornwall while my daughter Wendy 
Mc;Harg was in hospital for surgery. 

Thursday last, she came up from 
the recovery room at about 2:30 p.m. 
I left the hospital at 5 p.m. each day, 
and returned to their house. On both 
Thursday and Friday evenings, my 
son-in-law, Tom, gave the girls their 
supper and then left for the hospital, 
after I arrived. 

The children and I enjoyed two 
evenings of bingo, board games, and 
cards. They tau_ght me some new 
games and I showed them sold old 
favourites and we had a good time. 
Steffanie is seven and Dianne is 11. 

I left early Saturday morning for 
home and they all visited the hospital 
later that Saturday. but Lhe most 
amazing thing was her rapid recov
ery. Our patient returned home on 
Sunday. There have been many car
ing people praying for her and we 
thank them most sincerely. The out
come seems to speak for itself. 

* * * 
Here is a reminder for McCrimmon 

Women's Institute members. 
This Thursday, March 19, during 

to bring an apron, a smock or one of bit something green for St. patrick's business are going to iniss her very 
your husband's old shirts for a cover- Day, on Wednesday, march 18, the much. She stated working with the 
up to protect your clothing. day of the luncheon meeting. late Dan MacKillican in an office 

Also, something else to remember Constable Hugh McClements will in his home and then moved with 
for Thursday - part of the roll call is be the guest speaker that day and he the business as it was sold ~o the 
to tell or read an Irish joke or an will be talking to the group about Warners, then Hunts and finally 
amusing story. seniors and telephone scams. Bush Insurance. 

OBITUARIES 
Janet Isabella MacCu~ig . 

Janet.Isabella MacCuaig, formerly of Bainsvillc, pass~d away peaceful
ly at Chatcau Gardens Nursing Home, Lancaster, on Wednesday, March 
4, I 998 in her 90th year. . 

Predeceased by her husband, Hugh James MacCuaig, she leaves to 
mourn her passing: Margaret (Eric) Reasbeck, Lancaster, John (Gerona) 
MacCuaig (Stirling); Anne Sharkey, Ottawa; Helen Macintosh (Jim 
Davis), South Lancaster, and Arthur (Joanne) MacCuaig, Bainsville. Also 
mourning the loss of a loving grandmother are Wayne (Cindy) Reasbeck, 
Kapuskasing, On_t., Brian (Susan) Reasbeck, Williamstown; John (Chris
tiane) Reasbeck, Lancaster; Heather (Steve) Curry, Nepean, Ont.; Nor

It will be a loss to the village if 
there is ,no office here for personal 
insurance business. Mrs. Lacroix is 
sincerely thanked for her 26 years 
of service and we trust she will find 
a new position worthy of her expe
rience and talents, when and if she 
seeks it. 

At the 500 party on March 9, the 
gentlemen who earned the top three 
high scores were Hormidas St. 
John, Alex Tittley, and John Mac
Master, while the ladies who paced 
them were Gladys Barton, Cecile 
Currier and Elizabeth Briere. 

man (Audrey) Sharkey, Nepean; Kendra and Chad Macintosh, South The Jaws of chance dictated that 
Lancaster; .Jason and Krissy MacCuaig, Bainsvillc; great grandchildren the prize mone{ was not evenly 
arc Shannon, Sheldon, Christopher, Jordan and Megan Reasbeck; Melissa distributed. Norbe+"Ryan won in 
Rozon; Krysta and Sean Curry; Jessica Sharkey and many ~ieces and . the 50-50 draw twice. Mrs. Briere's 
nephews. name appeared in this list too, as 

Janet i survived by two sisters, Mrs. Helen (Archie) MacLeod, Glen did that of Alice Richer and Nor
Nevis and Marian McKay, Bainsville; and two brothers, Keith (Violet) man MacLeod. Mr. Tittley won the 
McKay, South Lancaster, and Dan (Ethel) McKay, Dalhousie Stn., Que. door prize too. , 

She was the dear sister-in-law of Verna McKay, Felix Smith and Anna The next party ;viii be in the 
(McRae) MacFarlane. 

Janet-was a daughter of the late John F. McKay and Annie MacGregor Anglican Church hall, March 23 at 
of Cote St. George, Dalhousie, Que. and was predeceased by brothers 1 :3o p.m. 
Duncan, Robert, George and Wallace and three sisters Christena Petrie, 
Margaret (Peg) MacDonald and Shirley Smith. 

Mrs. MacCuaig was a member of St. Andrew' s United Church, Dal
housie Mills, and a Life Member of Bainsvillc Women's Institute. The 
members held a memorial service on Friday, March 6, 1998 at 2:30 p.m. 

Funentl services were held at St. Andrew ' s United (Round) Church, 
Dalhousie Mills on Saturday, March 7 at 11 .a.m. Officiating clergyman 
was Rev. Donald Chisholm, Kingston. 

Honorary pallbearers were her three granddaughters, Heather Curry, 
Kendra Macintosh and Krissy MacCuaig and great grandchildren Melissa 
Rozon, Shannon, Jordan and Megan Reasbeck. · 

Pallbearers were her six grandsons, Wayne, Brian and John Reasbeck, 
Nonnan Sharkey, Jason MacCuaig and Chad Macintosh. 

lnterment was in St. Andrew's United Church Cemetery, Dalhousie 
Mills. .__ ________________________ __. 

* * * 
If you are taking advantage of the 

programs offered by the Seniors 
Outreach Services at the Manor, or 
if you are a senior, and are not par
ticipating, there are several inter
esting events coming up. 

On Tuesdays, from I to 3 p.m. 
you can have your income tax 
returns completed by a qualified 
person. 

The Evening Diners' meal is on 
March 26 at 5 p.m. and at it you are 
encouraged tp wear your green. 
The Brigadoons will provide musi-

cal entertainment and the cost is 
$8. 

The Heimlich Manoeuvre Semi
nar is March 23 at 11 a.m. 

The date for the Footcare clinic 
has been changed to March 23. 

A new program, Ladies Baking 
and Tea, is commencing. The ladies 
will bake goodies for the Manor's 
Over 90 Club. 

Another new program, a War Vet
erans' Club, is being offered. 

The Community Euchre is on 
March 25 at I :30 p.m. 

For additional information and to 
make reservations, please phone 
Julie Larin at 527-2 I 70, extension 
228. 

The Meal on Wheels program 
serves clients within a radius of 25 
kilometres (I 5 miles) of Maxville. 

There are two communities, 
namely Dunvegan and Monkland, 
that are not served because no one 
has indicated an interest in receiv
ing these meals. 

If you realize you would like a 
nutritious dinner twice a week or if 
you know someone who should 
have this service, please contact 
Phyllis Burtenshaw at 527-2170, 
extension 228. 

* * * 
April is Volunteer Month and you 

may be interested in the number of 
volunteers who provide services at 
the Manor. 

For the care facility, 54 are in reg
ular attendance, 73 arc part- time 
and 46 come when possible. 

For the S.O.S. programs, 29 are 
regular, 81 are part-time and SO are. 
casual. _ 

Forty-two school children are 
involved with the intergenerational 
program and there are 55 directors 
and voting members who serve on 
the board and committees. 

*** 
The cold weather last week was 

really a good time for the bird 
watchers. 

We have m o re house finches 
around and are surprised that there 
are no gold finches yet. Our soli
tary robin didn't reappear, but we 
have some juncos now. 

A hoary redpoll is one that is 
much lighter in colour than the reg
ular ones. I have been noticing two 
or three of these lighter ones, but 
am not certain they qualify as 
hoary redpolls. 

The name "black birds" is often 
used, indefinitely and includes four 
common birds. We had a flock of 
about 75 "black birds" last week 
and it included starlings that. had 
been around all winter, grackles, 
cow birds and red winged black 
birds. 

It was interesting watching them 
feeding together. 

KINGSTON MONUMENTS 
Serving Families Since 1904 
· ~. · Monuni~ts • Bronze Plaques 
Custom Design• Cemetery Lettering 
1).dvanced Computerized Technology 
E ert Craftsmanshi ·• Guaranteed 

(613) 525-2315 · 1-800-960-7669 
Mary and John MacLeod 

Glengarry Representatives, RR #1, Dunvegan 

Finally ... lt's Here! 
An Outdoor Stove 
that is more than 

just a box! 
• Smoke free 
• Reliable 

SUNWORKS 
1466 Hwy. 34 632-0456 

Hawkesbury, Ont. 1-800-277-0709 

I B DO ~~a~e~eudn:::Jmants 
and Consultants 

8 . 
CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 

421 Fourth St. W. 
~SAUVE 

, ! CON~TRUCTION 

Neil 
the 

Painter 
1973 - 1998 

Serving the East em Ontario Region since 197 3 
Alexandria (613) 525-1585 
Cornwall (613) 932-8691 

(613) 443-5201 
(613) 837-3300 
(613) 446-6497 

. Deloitte Ii 
Touche 

6 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS I 
MANAGE IENT CONSl'LTAJ'ITS 

Hawkesbury Centre 
250 Main St., E., Suite 210 

Hawkesbury, Ontario K6A 1 AS 
Telephone: (613) 632-4178 

Fax: (613) 632-n03 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13-VVeeks 
s2ao 

Ch,u1cred Accountants 

CORNWALi. 
J 1 0 Sc~:ond S 1rcct \.Vc,t 
Corn\,;.\)) ,Om~1rio K oJ 1G9 
O flicc (613) 93:?-36 10 
Fa, (613) 93R-32 15 

MORRISBU RG 
Fifth StTcct.Bo>.. 774 
M o rri:-:burg,Ontario KOC I XO 
Office (613) 543- 2981 
Fax (6 I 3 ) 543-4316 

& HOPITAL VET£RINAIRE 
. LAC SAINT-FRANCOIS 

VETERINARY HOSPITAL 
Medecine des animaux de compagnie I Small animal medicine and surgery 

Dr. Nadine Guerrier, m.v. 
Dr. Lise Morel, m.v. 

Dr. Scott Murray, m.v. 

167 rue Principale 
Les Coteaux, Quebec J7X 1 A 1 

PICHER LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

MAJOR APPLIANC~ REPAIRS HOME SERVICE 
AND REFRIGERATION Refrigerator - Stove 

HOME SERVICE· CFC Recovery 
Washer - Dryer 

etc ... 
USED APPLIANCE SALES Also certified for 

205 DOMINION ST. N. Removal and Recovery 
(Bus and after hrs.) 525-3463 of CFCs 

70 Lochiel St. E. Bus: 525-4520 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 Res: 1 ·613-675,4813 

DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapis 

Cornwall , Ont. 
K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet Inc. 

DRYWALL An Ad 
This Size PLASTERING 
Ca Be PAINTING 
Yours 

13-Weeks 
$140 

CONCRETE 
Forms• Floors• Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 
Glen Robertson 

(613} 874-2785 

Gr. Sabourin 
Excavation 

Bm,h Chipping and Removal Senices 
Backhoe and Bulldoier Rental 

lhiclung Exca, a ting 
Ditching- Snow Removal 
Septic Tank Installations 

Sales and Installation of Galvaniw:I 
Cull'erts 

Sand • Cru;hed Rock · Black Muck 
Screened Topsol -Gardening Wood Chips 

(613) 538-2869 c;,""'s.,,.""' 

(613) 538-2246 R,ft Sao.unn 
.__ ___ __ 

Estimates on 
•Tree Damage 
•Roofing 
•All Interior Damage 

Neil McGregor 
(514) 269-3349 

; B A. MacKINNON 
CONST. REG'D. 
General Contractor 

Renovations 
Additions 
Repairs 

Plumbing 
Work Guaranteed, Insured 
Evenings 525-2025 

Days 525-2835 

Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
f '-.J , 1 VV ek!::> 

at only 
$2$-SC> 

For more information, call 
(613) 525-2020 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

AULD LANG SYNE 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 5, 1898 

•Major R.R. McLennan, MP, has leen promoted to be Lieutenant
Colonel of the Stormont-Glengar
ry Battalion in the place of Lt.
Col. Bredin, who is transferred. 

•
•A delegation from the County of 

= torment waited on the annual 
meeting of the Glengarry Farmers' 
Insurance Co., held in the Queen's 
Hall, here, on Saturday, with a 
view to having the territory of the 
company extended to include the 
whole of Stormont County. The 
matter will be considered and dealt 
with at the next meeting. 

•The present population of Cana
da is estimated by the Dept. of 
Agriculture to be 5,125,436. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 1, 1908 

•Despite zero weather, upwards 
of 400 hockey enthusiasts attended 
the Williai:nstown-Alexandria 
match on local ice, Friday 
evening, which was won by 
Alexandria, 7-4. Williamstown 
players were: Larocque, Ferguson, 
McDonald , Cattanach, Dickson, 
McIntyre and Raymond while the 
local were: St. Denis, J. D. 
McDonald, Gormley, Grant, G. 
McDonald, Patterson and McMil
lan. 

•Gen tleman Cadet Donald J. 
MacDonald, son of D. R. Mac
Donald, contractor, was in town 
this week. 

•H. Roussin of Glen Robertson, 
met with a serious loss on Satur
day when his well-known trotting 
horse, "Louis Wiggle" died. 

•The residence of Mr. Legault, 
Green Valley, was totally 
destroyed by fire on Wednesday of 
this week. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 2, 1918 

•Considerable routine business 
was transacted at the first meeting 
of the newly organized Alexandria 
branch of the Women 's Institute, 
held in office of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture,. on 
Monday afternoon. Officers elect

overseas with the first group of 
nurses in l 914. 

•In the official list of casualties 
reported on Wednesday, the name 
of H. J. McLean, Greenfield, 
appeared among the missing. 

•Lawrence Rowe left the latter 
part of last week for Syracuse, 
N.Y., where he has secured a 
lucrative position. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 4, 1928 

•On Tuesday evening, Alex and 
Angus Cameron of Hughton, 
Sask., bade a regretful adieu to 
this county and boarded a train for 
Montreal, ending a lengthy visit, 
which was their first in 20 years . 

•On Monday, February 28, the 
Commencement Exercises in con
nection with St. Mary's Hospital 
School of Nursing, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., were held and in the list of 
graduates were the following 
young ladies who were gold 
medalists for various subjects as 
well: Miss Mary McCormick, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
McCormick, Lochiel; Miss Teresa 
Macdonald, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus J. A. Macdonald, and 
Miss Mary Cameron, daughter of 
Duncan Cameron, Alexandria. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March S, 1938 

•The Glengarry Farmers Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co. will extend its 
territory to include Finch Town
ship, it was decided at the annual 
meeting held Saturday. E. L. 
McNaughton, Lancaster, was re
elected president. 

•Heavy loss was suffered when 
two adjoining barns near 
Williamstown burned Wednesday 
morning. They were on the farms 
of Angus McGillis, ex-MP, and 
Alexander Clarke. 

•The old manse at Kirk Hill is 
being tom down preparatory to the 
erection of a church hall. 

•Messrs. Barton and McDermid, 
who have purchased the store of 
the late' John A. McDonald, at 
Martintown, are putting in a large 
stock of flour and feed. 

ed are president: Mrs. D. E. FIFTY YEARS AGO 
MacRae; vice-president, Mrs. E. I. Friday, March s, 1948 

• Tarlton; secretary-treasurer, Miss 
Marguerite McIntosh; directors, •Duncan McKinnon, Alexandria, 
Mrs. J. F. McGregor, Mrs, Q. A, _ escaped se1:i-ou_s _!!ljy_ry Saturday_ 
Macdonald, Miss Dorothea when struck by a truck near his 

~ McMillan and Miss Helena Shep- home, Main Street South. 
, herd. •A four-room school to house 
' •The name of Matron E. C. Ray- boys from · Grades 5 to 8 of the 

side, daughter of the late Jas. Ray- present bilingual school is planned 
side, ex-MPP, South Lancaster by the local Separate School 
appeared on Saturday's cabled list Board. It will cost $70,000 and 
of nurses to whom had been given will be staffed by Brothers of the 
the Royal Red Cross of the First Sacred Heart Order. 
Class, for service rendered during •Miss Aida Winter is spending 
the progress of war. She went some time with her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Stanley Winter, 
Maxville, after completing her 
nurse's training at the Royal Victo
ria Hospital, Montreal. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 6, 1958 

Carol Proulx, 18, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Proulx, Alexan
dria, reports at Montreal, Monday, 
for service with· the Women's 
Division of the RCAF. 

•Route of the gas line through 
Alexandria to Hawkesbury will 
bypass the town on its eastern bor
der. Construction will start in 
April. 

•February snow removal in 
Alexandria cost $3,379, more than 
double the costs in December and 
January combined. 

•Winners in the judging competi
tion.at the Ayrshire barn meeting 
were Donald Thomson, Martin
town; D. C. Murray, Martintown; 
Doug Murray, Martintown; J. W. 
Vallance, Maxville; John Foumey, 
Lancaster; R. and G. Mcllwain, 
Vank1eek Hill. 

THffiTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 14, 1968 

the aged . The campaign has 
reached the $83,000 mark. 

•Town Council is to look 10to the 
policing programs for smaller 
municipalities. Costs of police 
protection are steadily rising and a 
comparison of present costs with 
charges for policing by the Ontario 
Provincial Police will be consid
ered. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, March 15, 1978 

•Martintown area farmer Cor
nelius Van Loon captured the Pre
mier Exhibitor awai·d at the SD&G 
Seed, Feed and Forage show held 
recently at the Crysler Community 
Centre. 

•Alexandria Fire Department is 
purchasing a new emergency vehi
cle and it has been proposed at 
town council that neighboring 
townships help pay as they benefit 
from Alexandria fire department 
services. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, March 16, 1988 

•At least two Maxville families 
were forced to evacuate their 
homes for_ a couple of hours as 

•Building starts in Alexandria potentially explosive gas fumes 
during 1967 included 40 new from a spill at local gas station 
homes and were valued at permeated their basements, Satur
'$2,396,877 according to the report day morning. The Maxville Fire 
of building inspector Roch Boisv- Depat1ment evacuated homes sur
enue. Largest i terns were the rounding Andre's Gas Bar and 
GDHS addition, the new ware- closed down the post office and 
house addition at Carnation, Fash- library to vent out nauseating 
ion Promotions and the Royal fumes, which were so intense the 
Bank alterations. fire department feared an explo-

•Glengarry's Ralph MacSweyn is sion. 
called up by the Philadelphia Fly- •The Raisin River Conservation 
ers of the NHL. Ralph, a member Authority (RRCA) has taken the 
of the Quebec Aces is to replace first step toward the construction 
Larry Zeidel, suspended for four of a $300,000 outdoor education 
games. centre for the Cooper Marsh Con-

•At its first annual meeting, the servation· Area. The mars h is 
board of directors of Maxville located on Hwy 2, about one km. 
Manor reported the progress made west of the· Lancaster Inn and just 
toward its objective, a home for east of Tree Haven Road. _ 

Hospital-offers foot care_clinic 
Glep.garry Memorial Hospital is 

offering a foot-care clinic for basic 
footcare such as toenail trimming, 
callous removal and padding for foot 
corns. 

The feet first clioic is by appoint
ment. Call 525-2222. 

To prevent foot problems, wash 
feet with warm soapy water, dry 
them well, pay 'special attention to 
the spac~s between your toes. 
Inspect them for cracks in ·the skin, 
itching, swelling, redness, warmth_ or 
pain or pallor and cold. If you have 
any of these symptoms you should 
see your doctor. 

Keep toenails cut short and straight 
across but not so short that you darn-. 
age your skin. Remove calluses with 
a hard skin remover. For drying flaky 
skin apply lotion but not between 

your toes. To keep feet dry apply 
powder after any lotion has absorbed 
comfortably and do not slide in your 
shoes which need to give you good 
support at the heel and arch, bend at 
the ball of the foot and have ample 
room for toes to be able to move. 

If you have diabetes or poor circu
lation it is even more important that 
you take special care of your feet and 
lower legs. Always wear shoes to 
avoid accidental injuries to your feet 
and toes. You should not use med
icated corn or callous treatments. 

If you are unable to see properly or 
reach your feet or hold the clipper 
steadily you will nqed help to trim 
your toenails and calluses. Always 
get this help from someone you 
trust.. 
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Anna Belle MacMillan 

H !OHLAND PATHS 
On Monday, March 9, 1998, at 

St.Finnan 's Cathedral, Alexandria, 
the funeral of Mrs. Alexander J. 
(Anna Belle) MacMillan took 
place. She was in her 93rd year and 
the mother of Myles (Joan), Hugh 
Allan (Irma), Brian (Bernice, 
deceased) and Donald (Rosemary), 
grandmother of 15 grandchildren 
and great-grandmother of 13 great- KEN MCKENNA 
grandchildren. Anna Belle was the 
daughter of John D. MacDonald and Mary Ann Kennedy. 

The 'Roman John' MacMillans, as this branch of the Clan MacMillan 
are known here in Glengarry, trace their ancestry to John MacMillan, 
nicknamed 'Roman' John to distinguish his family from their Presby
terian clansmen .. He. was the eldest of the fourteen children of HaiTiet 
Kennedy and Duncan Ban MacMillan, of Badenjoig, Glen Garry, Scot
land. In 1802, after her husband's death, Harriet left for Canada with all 
her children bu't John, who had been pressed into the British Army. He 
joined her the following year. In chapter 4 of The Lochaber Emigrants 
to Glengarry, Harriet's epic is briefly described: "After the usual rigours 
of an Atlantic crossing, they struggled for miles through the bogs and 
forest of Glengarry, carryirig their few worldly possessions on their 
backs. They eventually found a clearing in the woods and built a log 
house. Harriet and her children cleared the forest bit by bit, and some of 
her descendants still live in the area ..... HmTiet's shawl which she 
brought from Scotland is treasured in the family of Hugh Allan 
MacMillan, who still plays the Gaelic airs of the Highlands on the vio
lin in his home in Lochiel Township." 

The funeral Mass was concelebrated by Rev. Bernard A. Cameron, 
pastor of St:Finnan's, and Monsignor Donald B. McDougald, pastor of 
St.Raphael's and nephew of the deceased. The processional was 
accompanied by the Gaelic song Braigh Uige, sung by Fiona Fraser and 
Sine McKenna, and the St.Finnan's Choir, conducted by Sister Kathryn 
Cameron, sang the responses to the Mass, interspersed with some of 
Anna Belle's favourite hymns. The violinists of the Glengarry Strath
spey and Reel Society played Highland airs, including Mo Mhathair, 
My Mother. 

The homily was given by Monsignor McDougald and Hugh Angus 
Kennedy gave a most moving eulogy. 

The recessional was acc·ompanied by Fiona Fraser and Sine McKenna 
singing an ancient Gaelic prayer from Alexander Carmichael's Carmi
na Gadelica, Caidil-sa, Caidil (Sleep Thou, Sleep), adapted in memory 
of Anna Belle by Sine, who also composed the music. Sine recited the 
English translation before she and Fiona sang it. 

Sleep Thou, Sleep 
Sleep thou , sleep, and away with sorrow 

Sleep, thou beloved, in the Rock of the fold. 

The sleep of the seven lights be thine, beloved Anna Belle, 
The sl~ep of the seven joys be thine, beloved Anna Belle, 

The sl~ep of the' seven slumbers be thine, beloved, 
On the arm of the Jesus of blessings, the Christ of grace. 

Sleep, 0 sleep in the calm of all calm, 
Sleep, 0 sleep in the guidance of guidance, 

Sleep, 0 sleep in the love of all loves, 
Sleep, 0 beloved, "in the Lord of life, 
Sleep, 0 beloved, in the God of life . 

As the coffin was carried from the church to join the waiting piper, the 
violinists played Ken MacRae's Glengarry My Home. _ 1 _ 

,J J 

I have never attended a more beautiful funeral service. At the recep-
tion later, several members of the family told us that they had been very 
moved by the service and particularly by the songs in the old language 
of Glengarry. One of Anna Belle's granddaughters said that she had 
been very sad and depressed during the service, but when she heard the 
Gaelic song at the end, she felt as if a heavy weight had been lifted from 
her. Perhaps St.Finnan himself had something to do with it. After all , he 
is mentioned in the Mass at St.Finnan's every day, and Gaelic was his 
language. -

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Custom Homes • Renovations & Additions 

• Computer designed plans 
Polystyrene (Foam) Block Formwork 

'1&525-5508 ~$ 

LACOMBE."S 
CUSTOM-WORK 
MANURE SPREADING 

Excavator (High Hoe) Work 
Backhoe Work 

Fencing - Plowing 
Round Baling and Wrapping 

NORMAND LACOMBE 

(613) 527-5446 
RR #1, Maxville, Ont. 

Al.HAI 
.IIAN&.tti 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs ..., 
•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 
•Installation 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be.Yours 
for .13 VVeeks 

at only 

"With T.A.S. you're always in" 
For All Your Radio, Paging, 

Alarm and Fax Needs 

Bell Mobilite 
ALEXANDRIA 

525-1105 TELEPHONE 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
for 13 VVeeks 

at only s2ao 
FRANKLIN 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Contplete Interior & Exterior Renovations 
Roofs. Siding . Window;· and Doors 

1.ANCA51',~ 
SMAl.l. ,NGIN, 

R~PAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

fL~l®lfll 
~!li?J~fJ.fJ. ~~@fl~IE 

~Alf!.~~ ~ ~!E~W9~!E 
Repairs to Generators, 
· Chainsaws, Lawn and 

Garden Equipment 
DEREK LEROUX, prop. 
11 Molan St., Lancaster 

· (across from LCBO) 
347-1041 
347-1561 

KOC 1TO 

AnAd 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
$140 

BETOJ"'EL 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 
Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Screen Doors 
Wall Units 

Bedroom Sets 
Kitchen Cabinets 

Sales Consultant 

centre du tapis 
Robillard Carpet Centre 

ceramlque • p~lart • bols franc • tulle 
•Ceramic • Linoleum • Hardwood • Tile 

(613) 632-3427 / (613) 632-3459 

SCHERER 
GARDl:NING 
Landscape and Design 
Interlocking Stone , Natural Stonework 
Retaining Walls , Rock Gardens 
Sodding and Seeding • Planting of Shrubs and Trees 

~J!l~©[p@@[ii) , Seasonal Gardenc~ 
o Dalke1th, Ont. 

~ l:l~@O@liil@@ (613) 874-2049 

s .2ao 

~ondAgent 

P.O. BOX 945 
HAWKESBURY, ONTARIO 

K6A 3E1 

CANGUARD-., ---~ DON CALVERLEY 

(613) 632-0818 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMillan at 

525-5384 

i 

Ill 
OIIIM:10 IAIID SIIRV fYOP.', 

(613) 932-8124 

• Alarm Systems 
• Installation • Repair 

• Prewiring Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax • Modem • TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6768 

ANSWERING 
SERVICE 

AnAd 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

$140 

• 

WELL DRILLING 
SINCE 1956 

: .......... .,.,,.E-,-

~ 

Pumps and Patio Furniture 

BioGuard 
Computerized 

1, Water Analysis 
. 933-0411 

Ja& WG'r~@w®ww 
©Ga•~[]~W 
0W~~[;)0 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

STIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 
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Use of the slow moving vehicle sign 
What is a slow moving vehicle (SMV) sign? , 
A slow moving vehicle sign is a reflective orange triangle bordered with red that warns other road users that the 
vehicle displaying the sign is travelling slower than the normal speed of traffic. 
New usage of the SMV sign. , 

FARM SAFETY FACTS 
DID YOU KNOW- In Canada: 
1 - Farm tractors are associated with 47.5% of farm-related fatalities. Tractor 

rollovers and runovers are the leading causes of death. In most cases, 
there was no ROPS on the tractor. As of December 1, 1996, all vehicles that can not keep up a speed of more than 40 km/h, for example, horse

drawn carriages and road construction equipment, must display the SMV sign. If a slow moving vehicle is pull-
•·· ing another behind it then the SMV sign must hang on the rearmost vehicle of any combination of vehicles. It must be centered 

between 0.5 metres and 2 metres above the roadway. 
Bicycles, mopeds and disabled vehicles being towed do not have to display the sign. Horse-drawn vehicles driven by people whose 
religious beliefs do not permit them to use the- sign are ;:ilso exempt. However, the back of the carriage must b':l outlined with reflective 

2 - Entanglement in unguarded, moving machinery is a leading cause of dis
abling injury on Canadian farms. 

. tape that is visible from at least 150 metres. 
It's the law! 
You may be fined for not using the sign or for misusing i:. 

3 - The farm operator is the person at greatest risk of being fatally injured. 

4 - 1 0% of the work-related and 20% of the non-work related farm fatalities 
involve children (under the age of 16). Runovers are the most common 
causes. 

What if you see a slow moving vehicle? · 
It can be·hazardous to suddenly come upon a slow moving vehicle on the road. If it is a horse-drawn carriage, the horse may be star
tled when a motor vehicle approaches and passes. Some vehicles are longer and wider and turn at places that are not well marked, 
such as field entrances. The orange and red triangle is a signal to all drivers to slow down and be cautious. When you see it, reduce 
your speed and stay well back. Only pass v,hen it is safe to do so. 
Where do you get a slow moving vehicle sign? 

5 - Men over the age of 60 are at highest risk for work related farm fatalities. 

6 - Work-related farm fatalities occur mostly in the summer months of July 
through September. The occurrence of these deaths was highest Monday 
and Tuesday. 

These signs are available at many retail outlets including hardware stores and farm co-ops, as well as reflector$ and other reflective 
materials. 

7 - Harvesting as opposed to planting act ivities are associated with more 
non-tractor, machinery fatalities. 

R.I. F&RI I DllRY 
i SALES EQUIPIENT l TD. SERVICE 

RR 2, Alexandria, Ont_. KOC 1 AO 
Tel: (613) 525-3691, Fax: 525-5465 

Richard Jeaurond, prop. 

BOU MATIC • HOULE 
VAL METAL • WIG 

ROVIBEC 

QNutribec 
Feeds • Fertilizers • Seeds 

Retail • Wholesale 

MEUNERIE 
ALEXANDRIA 

MILLING 

525-1973 

CENTRE AGRICOLE 
DALKEITH 

FEED & FARM 
SUPPLY 
874-2434 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

Dalhousie Station 
I 

NEW HOLLAND 

After the sale. . . ~ 
It's the service 

that counts! · 
Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p .m . :, • :II ~'\ 

Saturdays 8 to noon KVERNELAND ~ 

cs14r2a9:2737 e ✓.'2 ... _ 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free ~ 

1-800-690-2737 

Ferme Avi~ole 

DESAUTELS 
Poultry Farm 

Federally Inspected Low Fat Fed Chickens 
Wholesale • Retail 

Freezer Orders Welcome 

RR2 Green Valley, Ont. 
(613) 347-3104 (613) 347-1440 

TROTTIER SALES CENTRE SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD. 
Used Farm Equipment 

Bought, Traded and Sold 
Home of STIHL CHAINSAWS 

Hwy 34 South, Alexandria 
525-1925 

580 Hwy. 34 South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

525-3151 
525-4723 

Masson 
insurance 
Brokers Ltd. 

For all you insurance needs , 
8 St. George St. West , 

Alexandria 
525-1836 

1-800-641-4405 

Home of Honda ATVs and 
The Reliable Honda Generator 

85 Main St. North 
Alexandria 
525-1402 

CO·OP 

ALEXANDRIA CO-OP 
361 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

525-4116 
or 525-4117 

INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

200 Main St. N. 
Lancaster, Ont. 

Tel. 347-7600 
Fax: 347-7593 

CHEV-OLDS-GEO 

TITLEY 
AlfUNDRIA,ONJ. 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 
Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 

ALARMES e CCTV • ALARMS 

Approved Agent 

P.O. BOX 945 
HAWKESBURY, ONTARIO 

K6A 3E1 

CANGUARD·,., 

DON CALVERLEY 

(613) 632-0818 

==================== 
TROTTIER ~~ 

FARM ,, 
EQUIPMENT NEWHOLLANO 

LTD. 
~• FORD Ntw RbtlANb 

Hwy 43, Alexandria ~ [II it:11111 
Tel. 525-3120 
or 525-4009 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

BUSINESS HOURS 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; 
Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

Your Eastern Ontario Shur-Gain Feed Dealer. 
For all your Personalized Supplements, please call 
Wilfrid Major Ltd. 1-800-263-3211 
North Lancaster, Ont. 1-613-347-3211 

57 Main St., Alexandria 525-2557 

KUBOTA CANADA LTD. 
Andre Seguin, Prop. 

Hw 34 Green Valle 525-2190 

MAXVILLE 
FARM MACHINERY LTD 
S~~HOLLAN) 
~~Crct.lil Com1>u11y 

Good Selection of 
New and Used Equipment 

Highland Road 
Maxville, Ont. 613 527-2834 

NUTRITE 

Grain, Seed and 
Fertilizer Dealer 

RR2 Green Valley, Ont. KOC 1 LO J 

(613) 347-2930 
Rudy's 

AuctionServices 
ATTENTION FARMERS ... 

Every Week 
The highest selling 

COWS and CALVES are 
COMMISSION FREE 

3693 Kenyon Dam Road 
Alexandria · 525-4434 

08 the co-opetatoIS 
Insurance Services Robert J. McDonald 

Life, Auto, 
Home, 
Commercial, 
Farm 

Agent 

21822, 4th concession 
North Lancaster, Ontario KOC 120 
Bus.: (613) 347-3542 
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